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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVr

NUMBER 40

VWATERVILLH:, MAINE. WEDNE8DAV, APRIL 2, 1902.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

:

Appropriate sermons befitting the
day were delivered by the pastors of
the village churches on Sunday.

OUT OF BUSINESS

H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent,

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Board of Trade Elects Officers for
the Coming Year.
There was a very fair attendance at
the postponed annual meeting of the
Board of Trade hold at the Gity Gov
ernment rooms Monday, evening.
President Hill being absent from town
vice-president George F. Davies occupi^ the oliair.
The first business was the election
0?”officers for the ensuing year and
the old board was re-elected as fol
lows: President, Br. J. Fred Hifl;
vice-presidents, George F. Davies,
Frank Redington and Dr. A. Joly;
secretary, F. A. Knauff; treasurer,
Perhaih S. Heald.
The thirteen committees of the
board will be appointed by the presi
dent in due time.
The report of the treasurer showed
a'balance in. his hands of $31.88.
There is'quite a large amount owing
to the board as duos from its mem
bers and the president, secretary and
treasurer were appointed a committee
to attend to collecting- this.
,
Mr. Frank Redington spoke at
lengtli on the arrangements for the
centennial and what the various com
mittees were hoping to accomplish.
The committee on decorations of
whiohjhe is chairman thinks it will
want about $1000 and he thought
$4000 or $6000 more would bo needed
by the otlier committees of which lie
expected the city ' would appropriate
one-half.
Some interesting remarks concern
ing' the Waterville, Wiscasset &
Farmington Railroad wore made by
two of its officials. Mr, Gould of the
local office said the work on the 13
miles between this city and Weeks’
Mills had been very thoroughly done
and had stood the test of the winter
weatlier very well. He also stated
that the road was now engaged in
the preparation of a booklet advertis
ing ’ the country through which it
passed and especially Waterville and
containing many illustrations of the
country along the line. Mr. Gould
showed some interesting photographs'
of scenery on the line.
Frank B. Hubbard, formerly of the
Maine Gentral but now the traffic
agent of the namow gauge road, said
it was not the intention to announce
the Waterville, Wisoassrt and Farm
ington as a competing line, but it
will be able to offer this city some
great advantages both in the freigiit
and pa^euger departments. He spoke
of the business to, come from North
'Vassalboro and other places along tlje
line and of the benefits Waterville
wonld derive from the rpad.

POLICE AREPUZZLED

' Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gallent and
Over Myeteriout Shooting of
family liave moved to their former TlW Sawyer PaMsblng Company* May
Qood bye, fickle minded March.
home
in
Canada.
Mr.
Gallent’s
health
The new engine for the narrow
Woman Near-Portland.
, Close Its House.
Now for showery April.
gauge railroad reached here Friday 18 poor, hence their leaving for a
and was placed in the round house. more favorable clime.
Easter eggs were plentiful in this On Sunday many people viewed it.
William Crowell of ^Silver City,
PERHAPS A tiASE OF ''BRAVADO”
community, sellifig on Saturday at In the afternoon fires were lighted
arrived in town on Seaney’s
16 cts. per dozen.
given
a!
Idaho,
under the boiler and it,was
j short run to and fro of perhaps 36 ' stage Monday noon. Mr. Crowell
The three millinery establishments yards to limber it up. Thelawhistle went west five years or so ago. When
By One of a Party In Search
in town, notwithstanding the un is a powerful one and - the engine is ho alighted from the stage great, was The Qie&t Augusta Publishers Are Also
favorable weather for sale of Easter a credit to her makers. The net the handshaking he underwent.
of LHquor.
Fearing They May Have to
hats report business as being ^ood.
weight is 31 tons.
The new boiler for this mill will Business.
come by the way of Wiscasset, from
Charles Shorey on returning homo
Portland, Me., April 1.—A shooting
While strikes are raging all around there be taken from the .yards of the
jfrom Fairfield Saturday night broke
affray
at Cape Elizabeth, when Mrs.
Withiii'a
week
a
decision
is
exi)eotMaine Central to the narrow gauge
the whiffletree of ‘his wagon at us North Vassalboro keeps on in the
Margaret p. Mansfield was seriously
railroad and be hauled, direct into the ed from the Post-Office Department
even
tenor
of
her
way.
Daring
the
<jretohell’s, one mile from home. He I
wounded by one of a party of young
mill yard. So much for 30th century which will be of high importance to
patched it up' and continued- on his ‘ 35 years that the writer has known
Watervill^
““
progre.'s.
men and women, la a mystery. The po
this
place
and
its
people
no
troubles
journey, arriving in safety.
I of a serious nature have ever marred
Mr. George Fred Terry said today
lice of this city have taken bold with
that if the decision is unfavorable
the county officers and. are assisting in
S. H. Whitney, with an eye on the the friendly relations existing be A large congregation attended the to the publishing concerns interested
the-4nvestlgutlou, but they have hardly
mfghty dollar, is mediating building tween the management of this mill Easter service at the M. E. church the Bawyer Publishing Company will
A restaurant east of the depot' on the and its employees... Labor troubles, Sunday morning. The choir sang ap go out of business at the earliest
any mue iH>on which to work. From
land owned by J. Goodrich, ^f that like revolutions, should be seriously propriate music and the pattor possible day.
the story told by Mrs.' Mansfield and a
gentleman will only give him the considered before being entered upon. preached from the follo-tring text:
young man who was In the house with
And
the
worst
of
it
is
he
expects
her wh^n the shooting occurred, the po
land. Then his troubles will not be Both sides should seriously consider “But now is Christ Bison from the the decision will bo Against them.
lice believe the assailant aitd his com
over, except the passengers patronize the situation before throwing down Dead and become the first fruit of Monday Mr. Teny visited Augusta
the gauntlet of defiance. As for the them that Slept.”
panions were under the influence of
bis establishment.
add while there he talked with Gov.
liquor and tlie shooting was done more
'Vassalboro mills striking through
Hill and others connected with the
to Impress the other members of the
sympathy for the operatives of an
Fo^the
information
of
the
church
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen held a re other mill owned by the same com
great Augusta pubilshiug houses and
party by his bravado rather than to In
ception at the residence of bis parents pany separated by some 3,75 <^iles going public we wish to state that they took a decidedly unpleasant
jure the woman.
Working on this
theory they are now looking for u hack_
on Monday evening. Their many that would bo an act of folly. 'There the Rev. Geo. B. Nicholson of St. view of the outlook. They fear that
driver who drove a party to Cape
friends gathered in large numbers are many things to be taken into Mark’s Episcopal church, Waterville, when the decision of the Department
holds
services
in
the
M.
E.
church
in
Elizabeth.
to oongijatulate the newly wedded consideration to show why this oonis announced that it will be of such
The shooting occurred about 9:80
•couple. Refreshments were served 03rn should hold aloof from entering this village on the second Sunday of a character as to drive the publishing
o'clock Sunday night at Mrs. Mgns-f
each
month
at
3
p.m.
The
next
ser
-Mr. and Mrs. Allen were the re into a strike through sympathy. Why
houses out of business. They cannot
field's bouse near Pond Cove. At the
cipients of numerous presents both sympathy for the Olneyville strike vice will be on Sunday, April 13th.'
afford to continue if the rate of post
time o f the shooting there was In the
beautiful and costly. The evening’s shoul^aufte one here’ the writef fails
age on their publications is fixed at
house besides Mrs. Mansfield, Walter
festivities closed with a dance.
Stearns, u private at Fort Williams,
to see particularly as th^ weavers of The last quar^terly conference of the the figure suggested. All they can do
and Harry, Mrs. Mansfield's a-year-old
will be to retire with as small loss as
A large crowd were attracted to. this mill have no serious grievances. M. E. oh arch.'was held at East "Vas- possible emd dispose of their plants
son.
This mill is i^nning on a different salboip .Mu)*oh 36tb, Reports from the
The first Intimation of trouble came
Fairfield Saturda.r to Witness the
line of goods from the mill in Bhbde s.ui)erintendent of the Sunday school for what I they can get. I If the privi
when a carriage containing three men
Devil’s Auction. Charles Shorey, -as
lege-of
rsendiug
their
publications
Inland. Were this mill situated in ghowed that it had doubled daring the
and two women drove up and stopped
usual, was the dyiver. Ladies in
through'the mails at second class rates
Olneyville. and considering the labor
In front of. the house and a man de
particular consider 'themselves safe’I {troubles as did jthe speakers recently year. The report of the pastor qhowed is withdrawn and they are transferred
manded admlsaloii. Ou being asked
'the congregation on the Sabbath had
when in charge of Mr. Shorey, as he
to thir,d class standing' tlien the post
what was wanted he said they wanted
here,
there
would
be
some
justifica
also
doubled.
He
also
reported
that
is a very careful driver add 'to ladies
age on every dingle ooijy of one of
liquor. Mrs. Mansfield told^m shq
tion
for
a
strike,
but
the
situation
$1000
worth
of
repairs
had
been
done
polite and attentive. '
bad no liquor. He replied tharbe knew
here is entirely different. / House on the churches at the North and East them would be two cOnts which is
she
had liquor and with that made an
practically
prohibitive.
Henry Barrow of.Somerville, Mass., rent in Olneyville is twice as high as apd all paid for but $36.00. By a unan Mr. Terry says the Sawyer Publish
attack on the front door, uttciuptlug
it
is
here.
The
mill
company’s
tene
imous vote the pastor was ■ invited*
1^0 has been the guest of his uncle,
to kick It In. Several panels ofMbe
ing Oolni^y would go out of busi
.J’atrick McWilliams, yid family, ments in this village are models of to return for the second year.,
door were split, and seeing that the
ness at opoe, but of course outstand
door would Mon fall In Stearns started
br the past three months, returned cheapness. The highest rent paid, for
ing
contracts
would
liaye
to
be
ad
to open it. Mrs. Mansfield was stand
his home Monday. The object bf, any of their tenements ief6.60 per
Mrs. Harry Worth, the wife of the justed and some delay would be
ing close to Stearns and tlie door bad
iiis visit to Maine was to ' recuperate month, and that is for their latest 'Vassalboro mills night watchman,, caused.
swung open a foot or so when a shot
Jiis
which was in a ehattored built Rouses with good cellars' and after ten days of great suffering died The loss . of this industry 'would
was fired, striking Mrs. Mansfield in the'
in each kitchen. Other rents
e^.Pe returned to his home -a pump
__
$6,00 to ^
13.60 per _____
month,.on last Friday, March 38th, aged 39, mean odWdflerable to the business of
rUi as Maine’s ba Imy air had runfroM
Let tiiMe Tntotosted ius'trike's glanolfs^- ““'I “i**®
0“ Monday Waterville. Last year the Sawyer
The parties outside made more talk.
...-----csired effect • of restoring 'his
morning,
March
8/st,
after
a
serrioe
Including
a threat to burn the hoyse,
Go.
paid
out
just
about
$60,000
in
backward'to 1870 and follbw np the
'^‘fth.
and fired at Ii-nst two more shots. Then
wage roll of this mill until 1899. at the house conducted by the Rev. wages in this city which is about
they drove away. Neither Mrs. MausB. G. Seaboyer of the M. E. church, $1000 ,a week put into circulation
The Baptist sociefy realized $17.80 There is ample rooin for reflection in her remains were carried to Waterville
eld nor Stearns saw any of the party
here.. Such a sum would be missed.
distinctly, but Harry Mansfield, from a
b.y the entertainmeut and sociable considering the figures. To start out to be placed in the tomb - for a brief
Of course until the decision is an
chamber window, witnessed the whole
Jield in the basement of the church with we wish it distinctly understood time, whence they will be taken to
nounced there is a chance that after
that
this
hrticle
is
written
and
dic
affair. He says tbc carriage was a
•on Saturday evening. To the promo
Augusta for interment. Mrs. Wortli all it will not be unfavorable but the'
covered one, drawn by a dark horse,
ters of the enterprise much is due for tated by ourselves alone, no man hav was a Ohristiau woman in every sense
'Outlook today, is not promising for
and that one of ihe men had a light
ing
seen
one
line
contained
threreiu
the largeness of the crowd. It will
of the term. Her husband who the company.
mouatoche, wore a light ceat and'a
TO DECORATE THE CITY.
•encourage the society workers to con until opened in The Waterville Mail mourns her loss has the heartfelt
brown hut. After the Billeting one of
office,
neither
have
we
consulted
any
tinue giving those entertainments as
sympathy of the community.
Representatives of two firms in the men wont to the Belmont hotel
the church stands much -in need of one conneotec' with' the American
Boston and another in Lowell which nearby and borrowed a lantern from.a
FUNERAL
OF
MRS.
DRINKWATBE.
Woolen
Go.,
or
any
other
parties.
funds.
are ingaged in the decorating basi man who has charge of tbc stable, say
Daring the administration of Mr.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
ing that a woman had ueen shot down
Charles Maddox, although not con George Wilkins in 1870, a out down Easter services were held at the The funeral servicek over -the re nets were in the city Monday after at Mrs, Mansfield’s, The labtorn.was
mains
ot
the
venerable
Mrs.
Rebecca
noon and had a conference at the not returned and the stublemnn saw
sidered vicious, was nevertheless con of 10 per cent was made throughout Moody chapel Sunday afternoon.
sidered mentally unbalanced and was all departments of thp mill, again Messrs. Smith and Ryerson returned Drinkwater took place from her late Elmwood with the -centennial com DO more of the party.
Mrs. Mansfield’s wound, while a. se
taken to the . insane hospital at Au daring the time of Mr. Joseph to New York last Tuesday afternoon. residence on Genter street at 2 mittee on decorations of which Frank
gusta, Saturday forenoon* for safe White’s term of office of seven .yeats Mr. Walter Steward returned to o’clock Tuesday afternoon. - The house Redington is chairman. There was rious one, wilt not result in permanent
injury unless somettilug unforeseen
'Raeping. The night previous he three out downs took place. All Lynn, Mass., the last 'of the week, was filled with friends and relatives, ^tonsiderable discussion and an inter happens.
change of views but no formal action
amused himself ohating the girls. those receivliig wages amounting to visiting friends in Oakland on his re .of the deceased.
The Rev. B. O. Whittemore bf the was taken.
SENSATIONAL CONFESSION.
Complaint was made to the town au $1.17 per' day inside of four months turn trip.
Baptist
church read selections from
What the committee appear to de
Mrs.
Carrie
Moore
and
little
dauglithorities. He had been an inmate of were reduced. to $1.00 and tliat in
Mass., are visiting her the Scriptures. Rev. Dr. W. H. sire is a great arcli at the corner of
Blnglianiton, N. Y., April l.-WIIlIam
tlie above institution before and was fluotnating currency? or- rag money
aunt
in
this
-place.
Spencer of Skowhegan gave, some Main street and'College avenue, 40 Carter, a half-breed Indian, under ar
but lately released. His aberration so called by gold orators of that day.
Mrs. Everett Hall and. children of very interesting reminiscences of the feet high and 60 feet wide. This rest for attempted murder of Gharles
of mind takes on peculiarities differ Women in some departments of the Waterville
visited at Mr. Walter Hall’s deceased and her long and useful would be substantial and artistic in Curiuuii at Port Crane, made a con
ent from that displayed by most in mill who were receiving $18 ‘per a few days last week.
Ghristian life. Onfl noteworthy point appearance and at night resplendent fession under oath yesterday, in which
mopth.were out 4own to $16 and in
dividuals of similar condition.
be admits the crime,and alleges that
Mrs.
Leroy
Blackwell
remains
very
he
mentioned -was tliat 60 .years ago, with electric lights. TJieu thet he
1880-83 were receiving $18 per mouth poorly.
shot Cnnimu at (he Instigation of
while the wife of Rev. Mr. Tilton, would decorate Main street from the Dr, C. J. Tiffany, who paid him $25 to
The tax.payers and others of this Today, for the same work,' they are Mrs. Lucinda Goodwin of Portland she was the^flfst dean of the Women’s,
Elmwood to the Bay "View, the new kill Carinau. Dr, Tiffany, who was
Tillage earnestly and in a resi>eotfal paid'93 cents per day to $1.10 in gold. is visiting at Mr. B. O. Joy’s a few department of a ooeducatibnal institu
Gity Building and Gommou street, a arrestwl ns an accessory before tbe
Men
are
getting
$1.83
per
.day
who
days.
manner ask the selectmen to build a'
tion
in
America
and
in
the
world.
part of Silver street. Monument Park, fuct, denies'Carter’s allegutious.
wooden sidewalk, commencing at the | in those times- were paid $1.17 in Miss Mildred Tracy visited in FairThis
was
at
Indianapolis,
Ihd.
the
schoolhonses and the central fire
paper,
ifi
gold
valued
at
$1.00.
In
field several days last week.
CHAIIGES UNHEEDED,
west side of R. C. Burgess’ store to
Rev. Dr. Q, D. B. Pepper offered a station and tliat on Silver street.
the
spinning
and
weaving
depaitthe railway station. In the spring
Sunday there was no. ferrying teams fervent prayer. The service closed
Money can be saved, it is tiiought,
London, .\prll 1.—The charges,
time that ^rt of the village is al- ments in those days of the 70’s $86.00 on amsount of high water. The ferry with prayer and tlie benediction by
by having this work done in a sys brought by Mr. MucNeill, Irish Naboat
was
put
into
the
river
17
days
per
month
was
more
than
the
aver
—4Beat impassable fur tpot travelers.
her pastor,' Rov^ Mr. Whiitemore. tematic way by one of these big con tloiiullst lucmher of the house of ooiuearlier than last year. .
Now that the trains are soon to oom- rage (paper money remember) and
iiions, that the exoeutlon by the Brit
today
it
is
fully
16
per
cent
higher
Mr. Mplvin Palmer sold a horse to There Was singing by a quartette cerns which liave on - hand all tlie ish of Coiumundant Seheepers on Jan.
menoe running, psssen^ers to and
composed
of
Messrs.
.Daggett
and
materials
needed
'for
such
work
and
from the station should have a decent in gold. The Vassalboro mills daring Mr. Alton Bicharddon last week, Mr, Smith, Miss F. Dunbar and Mrs.
Palmer and wife- intend to visit in
employ skilled men to carry out the 18 was attended by shocking brutality,
sidewalk. Let tlie selectmen take a period of 60 years liaya succeeded Massachusetts thiq coming week..
liave twice before been made by Mr.
Stewart.
pans.
MaeNelll. lie refused to name his au
the matter into consideration and fairly, -well. Happiness and content Miss Eleanor 'Varney, has gone, to 'The bearers were Messrs. W. M.
thority for his allegations and War
have the work ^ done. Life is too ment reign amongst its workmen ■Maasaohnsetts for the summer.
True, Lemuel Dunbar, Asa L. Lane
Secretary Brodrick declined to have the
SOME FAT HOGS.
^hort to be- fooled' away blacking The artful tricks of the diamagogue
Mr. A. K. Nelson visited in Water and Llewellyn Morrill.
Monday Walter Gleason brought to mutter investigated.
boots -and 'brushing ~ pants. For orators, w^l not swerve them away ville and Winslow last week.
The flowers which had been sent by town for shipment to -Boston the two
NOBFOLK STJIIICE ENDED.
ladies the traveling is more difficult from their present safe anchorage
friends were remarkable fer beauty- largest hogs ever seen in Waterville.
and drive them into the turbulent
than for men.
and the number of' pieces. There The largest one was killed before
seas of unrest and disquietude to be
Norfolk, April l.-r-The street caf
.
FREIGHT
WRECK.
were elaborate tokens from her shipment as it' was -feared'he cdnld strike was officially declared off at 12
wrecked upon the stormy''rooks of
Johnny School went to Waterville agitation. One more item to be Train 88, a. freight due over the nephew Geor«|e Moor of Bangor and not stand tlie jbnrney. He was 7 feet o’clock last night The real cause of the
Tuesday last and enlisted in the U. pondered upon is ttiit: Two years back road about T o’clock in thb'eve- wife and from-Mr. and Mrs. FelloWs and 9 inches loiig and weighed 1046 calling off of tbe strike is tlmt It has be
S. army. Lovi drove him on. It ago, unsolicited by the help the pres ning met with a mishap Monday eve and Mrs. Philbrick of Skowhegan. pounds—as much as a good sized come tiresome to tbe business people.
' blinoed him. There was a lady in ent management raised the wages in ning between the overhead bridge on There were beoutifal Easter lilies truck horse. His mate was no slouch The boycott will be' liftnl and matters
the village whom he oasts shea’s all departments ten per cent....^At North street and the railroad bridge from the Baptist society, tulips and of a pig'either as he turnbd the scales run us before tbe declaration of the
strike.
eyes at over the dinner table. She that time there was no labor strike over the Meeaalouskee. A b;t;ake beam lilies from Bangor frieinds -and pinks at 860gpounds. oco^ionally smiled upon him. She to prompt them to raise wages. It or some other part of a oar dropped from friends in [Skowhegan. There
SOON FOLLOWED WIFE.
xiieKaimals • 'were White Gheeters
was old enough to know better. One was a generous act on their part down and tore up the sleebers for was a beaatifuljwfeath of pinks aui and 'ftwe raised by Gonnoilmau R. H.
Moncton, N. B., .tprll i.—Harry
day recently he caught her Calking to which the operatives duly apprecia some distance, throwihg three B &. evergreen from Prof, and Mrs. Mar- Union at liis farm on the Oakland
another who was much fairer., That ted. On the present season’s goods A. oars, two box oars and a flat, off qnardt, English violets from Mrs. road and he received from Mt. Glea Gallagher died yesterday, probably of
heart trouble, following but a few
enraged him. To the cup of' solace this concern iias big orders on hand. the track. A orew in charge of Elder, freesia from E, W. Heath and son 6 cents a pound live weigh t.
hours after his wife, who succumbed
he applied for strength, but alfu the Every man that wiil work neqd not’ 'wrecking master Orowell was soon on wife of this city,
her grand
to hemorrhage of the brain.
Both
. same (dd story over again. He de go i^le.' The weaving department the scene but it wall' 8 o’clock tliis nephew and nleoe, .roses from Mr. andj wdre In gotal health, apparently, up to
clared ne would die by the bnilet of runs gaily al^ng with but little wait morning before the track was clear. Mrs. Alpheus Flood, pinks from Mr.
Sunday. They leave two ehlldren.
a Filipino rather than, witness the ing for warps or filling. Each weav The three cars were empty. Tlie and Miss Williams, hyacinths from
CIIAMBEllLAIN ACOEPIS.
Not • Heavy.
sucoess of a rival, soirom the field of er draws fair week’s wages so tliat bead brakqman hafl a fortunate escape Miss Florence Plaisted,'Easter lilies <love to that of war has die fied fo« the old ship that lias weathered the from what might- have been a serious from Mrs. N. Q. H. Pulslfer and ■ Stubtw-So the grocer’s son turned
Ottawa, Ai)rll 1.—It is uudcrstocKl
life. If tlie Filipinos bould shoot as storms of 60 winters bids fair to accident. He was just leaving the pinks from'M^. and Mrs. Henrickson out to be a pugilist? I wondt'r what that a onhlegrilin hu.s been received
I
accurately as the Boers do his men ride the billows of another in peace efigine for the top of the- train-wlien ‘ and Mrs. and Miss Dunbar and this class?
• Penn—Wh.v. If he takes after hla fa from Hon. Josrqih Ghainberluln ac
tal nllexlng would soon be ended.
is
by
no
means
a
full
list.
the smaahup took place.
and quietness.
ther. he'll he a lightweight, of course.— cepting Canada’s offer of 2000 mounted
trooiis fur South Aflieii, hut no ofCbiongo Nows,
■cial statement has becq given out

A GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
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THE

MILLINERY

OPENING

AT

SOPER’S,

Thb Armor of a House

■f ^

How arc tlie'children this spring? Com
plaining a good deal of headache, can’t
study as well as usual, easily fall asleep,
and are tired all the time? • And
how is it with yourself ? Is your
'strength slipping away? Do you
tremble easily, are your nerves all
^ unstrung, do you feel dull and sleepy,

r:

and have you lost all ambition ?

That’s
Spring Poisontni
Nearly every one,needs a good spring medicine; a medi
cine that will remove impurities from the system, strengthen
the digestion, and bring, back the old force and vigor to the
nerves. A perfect Sarsaparilla is Just such a medicine; a
Sarsaparilla that contains the choicest and most valuable in
gredients; a Sarsaparilla accurately and carefully made, and
one that experience has shown is perfect in every way.

That’s AYERS

♦The only Sarsapzirilla made under the personal supervision of three graduates: a
graduate in pharmacy, a graduate in chemistry, and a graduate in medicine.”
$1.C0 a bottle. All drv^ub.
""
“I am perfectly confident that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and Pills have sav^d my life by taking-them eveiy fall and
Spring,
ing. I have kept them in the house for the past twenty years.^’—Eva N. Hart, Buffalo, N. Y., March 29, 1900.

The Health of a Manly Man
Why will not all men insist upon having it, when it is so easy to get and to
keep. Some men are eaten alive by tape-worms, others wander hopelessly for
years dying slow deaths from bowel disease.
"After tAklncr two Cascaretit. there came on the
scene a very unexpected visitor
the shape of a
tapu'Worm elKhtoen feet lonir at least, which 1 am
sure cauted my bad health for three years."
4
—Goo. W. Bowles, Baird. Mist.
"After tal^lne Cuscarets I have had a natural >
relief without taking modieino-of auy sort during
the past two weeks. This had not occurred for
18 years."
— Chas. E. Penny, 601 Yates Ave., Brooklyn.
"For three years I have been"'alUteted with
diabetes. Sinco using Casoarets I have found
groat relief and feel that I must send you my
personal recommendation."
— C. 11, Lyman. 813 West Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

"I have boon itRiniz Cascarets for stnmach
tronble of six yoarn standing, i am enred and
recommend tlicm to all who iieod n remedy."
-Rev. E. M. Chandler, Mill I*. O.. Mo.
"Cascarets cured me of the plies, with which 1
had Ionic suffered."
— J. L. Wolleson, Porn'. Oklahoma.
"I used Cascarets for insomnia, wltii whicli I
have been ufllictcd for twonJ;y years. Thev ta'‘o
me Immodiatb relief."—Tlios. Glllard, Elgin, 111.
"Cascarets are the only remedy I have ever
used that cause a line, easy moyomont of the
bowels without impairing the fniictiods of the
stomach."
— Chaa S. Campbell, Sunburj', Pennsylvania.

Business as well as social life of today is one of strain and effort, and the
dke life a fight day in day out, in which
struggle for existence in competition mAes
care of body, nerves, blood is more or less neglected. Mecf vx)nder what’s
wrong with them. No man can stand such unnatural conditions unless
he counteracts them by using Cascarets Candy Cathartic, causing
regularity of' body in spite of irregularity of habits. A man who
“feels bad’’ should take Cascarets, find out what’s wrong and
be cured.
Beit for the Bowels, Alt druggists,, loc.s^c..
IOC, ajc, 50c.
Never
sold io bulk.^ The genuine imet stamped C C C. Quaranteed to cure or your money back. Sample and booklet
free. Addres^Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N» Y.

Cures
Chills,
La Grippe,
Influenzaj
Colds,
Congestion,
5ore Throat.
A BALM FOR EVERY
WOUNDED FEELING

The ESKIMO’S Solace.
The Ilemedy for All Mankind.

THE GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE.

The union Good Friday service of
the Protestant oburohes, lield at the
Congregational church was" well attouded, about 400 people being present
and all the olorgvmeu being rfssigued
places on the programme which fol
lows :
y/'
Hymn
Mr. Strout
, “O Jesus, sweet the tears I 8lio(1.4^
Invgoatiou
Mr, Dodge
Responsive Reading,
Mr. Lewis
“TlieGospel of . Grace. ’’
rebel, wlien abused, and
fol
Gloria
I
lows. A mail’s stomacli rebels,
Lesson. I.saiali 63
• Mr. Pettengill
wken abused, and indigestion
Antlmni
TheChoir
follows.
“There is a green liill far away. ’’
Prayer
Dr.Dunn
TRUE“L. F." ATWOOD’S BIHERS
Hymn
Mr. Rhoades
reorganize the system and
‘ ‘ Alas and did my Saviour bleed. ’ ’
Address
Mr. Niobolsou
restore you to health.
Hymn
The Olioir
86 cents a bottle.
“ ‘ ’Tis finished!’—so the Saviour
cried. ’’
Address
■ Mr. Marsli
Hymn
Mr. Whittemore
When I survey the wondrous cross. ’ ’
Apostles’ Greed, Lord’s Pra-er
The Oongregatiou
Prayer, Bouodiotion
Dr. Pepper
Mizpah
The Ohoit

Subjects
of a Sovereign

Nature's Own Remedy, produced
toy Nature's own metboda.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
» WILL ATTEND
The
Easter
services
at the Pleasant
All Aches, Pains, Boreneee, Nerve
street
Methodist
ohuroh
nest Sunday
SwtalUnge, Iiame Back, and Sore
Feet will quickly .disappear . will be of si)eoial interest.
St. Omer Oommandory Knights
if rubbed well with
Templar will attend in a iMjdy. The
church will bo decorated and there
will be' special inusio.
Baptismal f>.)id oommunion sorvioos
at 3 p.m., and at 7.3.0 an Easter oauoort.
Sold everywhere,
where, or send 2So.
to

-OIL-

BA N N ER

ESKEMO CHEMICAL CO., Boston,

SALVE

the most heeling salvo In the )|ver|d.

Jellies,
preserves and piokles, Spread
a thin coating of

PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE
WUI keep them abeolutely moleture end
acid proof. Pure UeanedParefflne la also.
uaeful In a doien other ways about the
house. Full directions In each package.
Sold everywhere.

STANDAFID OIL CO.

•i \

■III the store of L. H. Soper & Co.,
now uiidotgoing roooiistruotion, tliero
is the roof. IV| F Roofing Tin (the genuine oldwas a brilliant millinery openiiigFrist;^le teme process) gives the most complete pro
day. ,The millinery department is to
tection to a house and lasts much longer than any
.liave a iieVr looition aud'^^ill here
,.other form of roofing. M F,i3 made by hand
after be found at the roar of the secbilH
labor exclusively and ^ivery sheet must pass a
floor instead of the front. It was
rigid examination and • be petfeci in every way
boantifnlly-decorated viith pink __ .
before it is offered for sale.
*
-,__
and Jacqueminot roses.''
'One of the first tilings to strike an
observer is the display of magnificent
flowers ill two immense new show
oases.- Next is the great variety of
Ijats shown, and tlie great variety of
shapes. Chips seem to bo coming in
again.. The old Tuscan .straws are
also to bo ill stylo again. ' Tlio Con
tinental is the newest shajio offered.
A beautiful and entirely new tiling is
has lasted 50 years, on houses exposed to the
fancy braids of rtraw braided in with
sea atmosphere—even longer under more
favorable conditions. It will protect your
satin ribbons. Plaid'straws for chil
house the better part of two generations—
dren are another novelty.
costs less than slate or tile.
Trimmings are- exceedingly varied.
Linen batiste is one of the newest
Th 1
trademark Is stamped
on1 eachsheet of the genuthings ill materials employed. Ex
lue. Ask your dealer, or .
quisite laoe searfs in corn and cream
write IW. C. CRONEMEVER, Agent,
to 1 Carnegie Building, Pittsburg,
are sliowii and ends of laoe and rib
for
Illustrated book on roofing.
bons for the backs of hats are much
in vogue. Moire ribbons,—rioh and'
AMERICAN
TIN PLATE COMPANY
effective promise to be the lage.
NEW YORK
Fororiiamfiiits the newest thing is
strings of pearl beads and pins and
these,
ate sliowu in different
colors. Feather pomtxms and ribbon
and chiffon will be much used.
Among finished hats sliowii was a
handsome child’s hat trimmed with
wild flowers, aud another striking one
ill farcy easier shade of braid, with
soft libbous in castor, lemon and
white. In the window is a lady’s liat
cleaning up cities.
of black laoe and straw, trimmed
ONE HUNDRED A YEAR.
a
with blue and black forget-me-nots,
. Says a wfiter in the Century: First
and lined witli moire tibbous in blue'
iu order in activities of this kind
and black, which attracts ’much ' at Gloucester Loses This Number of Men comes cleanliness. Clean streets' and
tention. A largo lino of striking out
public places, oleau private premises—
on the Fishing Banks.
ing hats is shown.
with these seoured, the first great
The opening continues througli to Spring’s advent brings more sad transformation in the oommuuity takes
ness than .ioy to the quaint old Massa- place. When nuisance-breeding rub
morrow and is well worth visiting.
Ohusetts town of Gloucester. It is bish-heaps are cleared away, and
MISS LIZZIE A. PAGE.
thou that the liavoo wrought by win- vacant lots covered with all sorts of
Miss Liz'/.ie A. Page of Belgrade trv seas must be reckoned, and it is litter are oleanod up, everbyody notes
wlio .was living with lier nieoe Mrs. always great. ‘While muoh of the the improvement and is interested iu
H. C. Minot at 41 Eastern avenue in wealth of the ofd fishing town is seeing it maintained. ' Orderliness, of
this city died Thursday, March 27. drawn from the ocean, it-pays heavy course, goes hapd in hand with oleantoll. Out of a population of less than liuess. The latter cannot be secured
She was 77 years old.
The funeral was at her old home 30.000 more than a hundred men are without good order. And with good
111 Belgrade Saturday, March 29, drowned every year on the fishing order there is an aspetit of neatness
banks—more tliau two a week.
at 11.30 a.m.
that oommauds popular resiipot. It
Rudyard Kipling in his story, “Cap pleases the public eye. Nearly everytains Courageous, ’ ’ describes a ous-1 body' will desist from throwing rub
A FAMILY IN DANDER.
tom of the old fishing town. It is an bish into a well-kept plaoe. and from
The Norfolk Virginian-Pilot says annual memorial service for tl^e fish Boatteriiig torn-up iiaiiejr, or other lit
the father of the three children, Alice ermen lost at sea. Early in spring a ter in a oleau street. ' Public sontiis easily cultivated in favor of
May Burst, James ^Vood Burst and day is set for tliis sad ceremony, ineiic
public oleanlincsB and order. ,A notaHenry Will Burst is evidently related Families and friends of the lost ones ble instauoo of its growth is to be
to.a dynamite factory.
and many leading citizens assemble to found in the agitation against spitting
in public places, since it was deter
jmy their last tribute of respect to the mined that the practice was a danger
memory of the dead. The services to public healtli. The posting of
A NEW KIND OF PIGS.
are simple—a prayer,' a hymn, per notices with regnlations against it,
A series of experiments will soon be haps an appropriate poem is read; and the frequent discussion of the
ooiidnoted under the direction of the then, saddest of all, comes the calling subjeet in the press, liave made a
strong impression upon pnblio senti
Deiiartmcut of Agrionltnre, looking to the roll of the dead. Each name is ment, and in oousequeuoe the offense
the oolleotioii of data and the securing read out, the silence broken only by is not praotioed to anything like the
of knowledge wliioli will make possible the voice of the reader and the sobs same extent in oommunities where
the breeding of clean pigs. Ope of of the bereft. • So the dread record of tliere has been suoii agitation.
the year is olironicled, month b.y
the professors of the Department be moulh;
tlie date and manner of each
No H^art too Bid to be Cured —Testi
lieves with otlier liigli atliorities that disaster detailed, so far as known.
the pig i.s not liereditarily and in Thus Gloucester remembers its dead mony oi'UlU be plbd high la oommenda-'
tion of the wo'iderful onr.'s wrought by
,
herently an unclean animal, and “toilers of the sea.’’ '
Dr. Agaev’s Cure for the Hnnrt. No oise
Altliough
great
improvements
have
holds that it is simply the victim of been made in the last 40 years in ves -t nds against this great re nt-dr where It
oiroumstanoes and euviroumeut. It sels, and gear, the death rate has not did not relieve the most aoute heart suffer
is pro))osed ey iuoulca|tiug the princi been reduced. The vessels carry ings inside of thirty mloutes. It attaqlis
ples of sanitation in svfooeediug genera larger crews, make longer voyages the disease In an Instant after bring taken.
the men take greater chauoes.
tions of pigs to finally secure an ani and
The Georges banks take the heaviest
A WATERVILLE WHISTLER.
mal which, while resembling the tribute. After them follow the banks
IKjrker of today in every essential of Newfoundland. But Glouoester’s They are preimriug for a “Society
particular, will have none of the ob- d^ad lie iu the cold seas of many Minstrel Show’’ iu Portland • and
other places. The flsherfes of Green
jootioiiable habits now attributed to land, Labrador and even Ireland and .there was a rehearsal last evening at
the rooms of Mrs. Col. F. E. Booth- '
nioi.
Norway have exacted toll from Glou
by at the Falmouth Hotel.
It is held by the professor that; ow oester’s hard.y fishermen.
The Portland Press today says:
The
fisliing
sohoouers
carry
crews
of
ing to.the stigma under which the pig
six to 16 men, besides the cap-, “Miss Adelaide Smith of Waterville
now rests, due partly to the Biblical from
tain and book, aooording to the size of
tradition, that the body of trfe swine the craft. On the deck of the vessel is a whistler of no mean abilit.x-and.—in ancient day's was considered a fav abaft the mainmast are the dories. her exhibition in this line evokei^
orite place in whioh to oonflue exor These typical New England deep sea much applause last night. It is prob
fishing boats look olumsv, but are
cised devils and evil spirits, the ani light to pull aiid excellent iu a sea able thatlshe will form one of the
mal is placed in the most unsanitary way. Tlie.y have flaring bows and speoialties at the performance. ’ ’ The
habitations, given as food everything Btorns and are sharp at each end.
Argus says: “Besides the choruses
tJiat is uuolean and held in ooutempt
In trawl fishing whioh is the Miss Adelaide Smith of 'Waterville
as one of the lowest beasts of the ani method must commonly employed,
mal kingdom, and that he has entirely hand lines being too slow • and rendered several seleotions and sang
lost his self-respeot and lives in sioth tedious, the dories are used for lay a number of coon songs whioh were
and dirt. The plan of the .Dejiart- ing and taking up the trawl linos. voted to bo a snooess. ’ ’
ment contemplates'the orootiou of a These run from 1,600 to 3,000 feet in
modern sty, free from tlie. objeotioiia- length, with hooks tied a few -feet Gat, luolant RMlIef f'Om Pili-s.—This
ble features of suoh structures.
apart. These lines are kept coiled m iBi; trrltiting dUeasH rHlIeved in chii mluThe theory holds that the pig’s fond iu a tub and are paid out as the dory nt6B by utlng Dr. Agnew’g Ointment,
ness for mud baths comes from a de is rowed along. One end is fastened and a cure in frnm three to six nights.
sire to rid it'olf of the heat retained I to a keg to serve as a buoy, so that it TbousandB tentify nf Its guodnesa. Good'
in tlie body by layers of fat under the may be found again. An anchor is fur Bozeraa, Balt Rheum, and all ekln diithick hide. Tlie liogs in the-modern also attached that it may not drift eaiRB. If you are wltnuut faith one applisty will not be allowed to wallow at away. 'When the trawls are to be oation will ontivinoe. 85 cents. For sale
will, but will be cooled off b.y a lifted, two men attend -to them. The by Allleu & Deeban and P. H. Plaisted.
showe'r bath in one ooriior of the line is hauled over the side by one
structure. It is bplieved that by pro and the fish taken off. The other re
viding auimals with sanitary abodes, baits the hooks and drops them over
BUSINESS CHANGE.
giving them cooling baths and feeding again. In a rough sea this opeiaThe boot and shoe business of Dinsthen! oil clean food, the instincts ib- tiou becomes very dangerous, for the
oulimed in the auimals by genera weight of the sagging lino is great, more & Son, which was oonduoted b.Y
tions of inattention can be eradicated. and many dories have been drawn the late Wellington Diusmoreffor the
The objeot of the plan is to sooure a completely under as a big swell struck past 26 years has, been sold to H. D.
br^d of pigs with clean pink skins, thetn.
shiny, well-kept bristles, good ohar- Every dory carries a tin horn for Ouuuingham and H. A. Smith. Mr.
ooters and amiable dispiositious.
the purpose of signaling iu ease of Ouuuiugham who has been with the
fog. The banks are direotly iu the above firm for the nost 12 years will
steamer track, and when the fog continue as manager of the firm whioli^
■» SES-SELL.
shuts down some one must keep oou“ The word ‘ Oeoil,’’’ said a Port stautly at the horn. Too often they will be known as Ounninght^, Smith
land man', “has probably been mispro are unheard by the men on the steam- & Go. Mr. Smith will remain in his
nounced a great many times in th^ shipo, ancl tlie towering prow smashes present position iu the employ of the
fishing sobooner or dory to bits and Maine Oeutral Railroad.
l»8t dav or two, or sinoe tho death acontinues
on its way, while the pas
of Oeoil Rhodes. It is not ‘Seesil’ at sengers on board are not cousoious that
all but ‘Sessil,’ although" several peo aiiythliig has happened.
One of the first smacks to be out
ple looked at iho in amazement wlieti
own by a steamsliip was the Glouoesr* oallejl it tb.at today. Likewise tei
er soilooner 8evo. ' It was run
speak of Hotel Oeoil as though it in
iito by the steamer Huntress in 1839
were spelled Hotel ‘SqssII. ’ Little and sank at ouoo. All were lost ex
. Kor Infiants and Children.
thing isn’t it, but some people know cept the captain and a boy. Since
then
there
has
boon
an
appalling
re
tlie difforouoe and one might as well cord of similar catastrophes. The
be oorreot. ’ ’
. "*
worst disaster that has liappoued to
Bears the
the Gloucester fishing fleet iu recent
c)jai.iaTQn.x
BIgnatnre
of
years was caused by^the grgat mile of
B»p« the
Iho Kind You Haw .Always Buqik Aug. 24, 1878, when nine vessels and
. s
128 men were lost.
filgnstnw

M¥

Rooting Tin

CASTORtA

Iha Kind You HaveJilways BougU

Of

PAIN IN THEJJACK.

SHERIFF PEARSON’S TROUBLES.

*£lam Charges. Against His Liquor The Story Told by a Young Teacher

A Sure Sign of ^dney
Trouble Dr. Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy Will
Cure You.

Deputies Made to Him.

A.yeritable'b'OBitLghell was exploded
■in P^tlaiid Tuesday afternoon wlien
a delegation of Portland liquor deal
ers called upon Sheriff Pearson and
openly and plainly charged some of
his deputies with bribery and oornipFor months past, the Argus
Skmple bottle—enough for trlnl, free by mnll tion.
says,
rumors
of corruption have been
Dr David Kennedy Corporation, Itondout,
rifo
on
all
sides,
but Tuesday’s sensa
N T.
tional developments came like a flash
Pain in the back is a never failing of lightning in a clear sky and a oou
sign of kidney disease; another sure dition pf affairs was created that will
sign is the coudittion of the urine;
if yon liavo a pain in the back tiieu demand a most searching judicial in
look to tlie ooudition of your urine; vestigation. In sbustanoe the charges
after it has stood 24 hours, if it lias made to Sheriff Pearson against cer
a sediment, if it is milky or cloudy, tain of his deputies are as follows:
pale or disolored, stringy or ropey,
Ist—That in consideration of a bribe
youb kidneys and bladder are in a
dangerous oonditlon and need imme of ?:I00 paid to a third party with the
diate attention, or the oonsequeuccs understanding that it was to bo di
may prove fatal.
F. O. Wilcox of 669 'New Britain vided among certain liquor deputies,
a search and seizure case was not
ave., Hartford, Conn., says:
‘‘I had a frightful pain in my back, prosecuted.
the result of kidney trouble. My phy- 2d—James J. Walsh stated that on
sioian seemed powerless to relieve me.
I determined to try Dr. David Ken the 27th day of March, 1901. ho had
nedy's Favorite Remedy; it helped me paid to Deputy Leach the sum of f20
wonderfully, and in a short time for protection.'
cured me completely. ’ ’
8d—Tliat liquor dealers had been
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy is the one medicine that real approaolied by iiarties wlio guaranteed
ly cures all diseases of the kidneys, them' protection on the part of the
liver, bladder and blood, rheumatism, deputies providing that they were
dyspepsia, and clironio ooustipatiou willing to pay a stated sum for tlie
and corrects tlie bad effeots of whiskey
and beer on the system. It i^ won protection.'
derful how it makes timt pain in the 4th—Tliat the liquor deputies hod
back disapjiear, liow it relieves the shown
__ _______
partiality irtf the discharge (f
desire to urinate often, especially at+^i,.: .'- i,
night, and drives away that scalding ^
pain In passing water and in a re This is tho way in whioh the Port
markably- short time makes you well land Press sums up the matter:
and strong.
Certain liquor dealeis alleged in the,
Dr, David Kennedy’s Favorite presenoo of the sheriff that they had
Remedy is for sale by all druggists, paid money to the deputies or some of
$1 a bottle, or (! bottles for |6—less them for protection. 'This tho depu
than one cent a dose.
ties denied. There was no corrobora
tive proof on either side. As the
Dr. Uavui lveinn?d>*«t U ifo
ly imilciil cure for
matter stands at present it- is simply
Catarrh. Hay Ft-ver nud CoM in Head. 60 corns.
a question of the credibility of witue.sse.s. Tlie fact that these rumsellers have been hard pressed supplies
a motive for making these charges,
DEMANDS OF THE CARPENTERS. and of course if the deputies liad been
doing tho things oharged they would
admit it. The burden of proof
The 'Waterville Union Will Ask Twenty- not
is upon tho complainants to make out
a ease and until they offer stroi gir
Five Cents a Day More Pay.
evidence than has yet been presente 1
The union carpenters of this city they cannot expect that much stock
and the adjoining towns liave voted will’be taken in their, charges. The
that after May 1st they w'ill demand officers are men of good oliaraoters
they are entitled in all fairness to
an increase of 25 cents a day in tljeir and
be regarded as innocent until some
wages. Tlie following is tlie offloial ooiivinoiiiK proof is furnished against
statement of the seorotary- of the Wa tliem. Thefe is some prospect that
terville Local .Union which is a the allegations may receive further
investigation. While we/do not put
branch of the United Brotherhood of much
if is' to bo hoped
faith in them it
Carpenters and Joiners of America: that every reasonable effort will be
“At a meeting of Local Union 884, made to asoertaiu the trutli.
C. & J. of. A., it was decided that
the union carpenters of this jnrisdioIf There’s a Hint of Catarrh Telnt aption, comprising Waterville, Fairfield,
Winslow and Oakland, should ask and p'y Dr. Agnew’s • atarrhal Powder with
insist upon having an advance of 25 out delay. It will save you Buffering,
cents per day in the wages of every heel yon qulokly. whether you have been
a slave one m’'nth or'fifty years. It rranion man after May first.
‘ATliis action was taken after a oare- llevrs or.ld In the bead end catarrhal heartfnr and thorough discussion of the aobes In n rolnntes. The Hon. David
situation. The wages of the carpenter Mills, Minister of Justice for the Do
have remained 8tationar,y, while with minion of Canada, endorses it. 60 cents.
in the imst five or six years the cost
of nearly all the necessaries of life
has advanced very materially in ANOTHER P0ST-0PEICE;:R0BBERy.
price; and these men believe that
Tuesday qjght the ppst-ofBoc in the
jnstioe entitles them to the advance
asked for. And many of tliem have village of Newport was entered Ly bur
only to go away from home a short glars. They blew open the safe and
distance to find all or more than they obtained and carried away all the
are asking here.
money, stamps and otlier valuable
“G. F. WESTON. Secretary.’’
property it oontaiuCd. The office was
so thoroughly cleaned out that the
postmaster had to teleplioue to Bangor
•100 Beward, •100.
The readers of this paper will’ be pleased to for stamps and the other requisites of
earu that there Is at least ooe dreaded oisease
that BoteDoe bes been able to cure in all Its his bnsinoss and a supply was sent'
stages, ami that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh him by the early morning train.
Cure IB the pul;; positive cure auuwn to the

medical fraieruitv. Catarrh being a con-tliutloiial disease, require, a ronstitutloual traatmeiit. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken lutemalljr,
sotliig dlrecfy upon the blood and nmoous surfares tf Ibe sjsu-m. tl ereby destroying the
fuunda'ton of the disease, an i giving
the
patient strength by building up the oonstitution and assisting nature In doing Its work.
The proprie-tora have so much faith in ita onratire powers, that they olfer Uue Hundred Uoljars tor any case that it falls to cure. Send for
Hat of tesiiinoulHls
-... Address,
F. J. CHEHEV & CO., Toledo, 0.
. Sb>d by Druggists, 76c^ Hail’s
Hall's Family
ITatiiilv Fills
Pills are the beet.

Tlie man who doesn’t owe some of
ills success to some woman liasu’t liad
any.
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Tbomt^
Koleotrlo Oil. Perfectly safe. Never- fails
At any drag store.

LIFE IN THE PHILIPPINES.

THE MISSING LESSARD.

Joseph Lessard who left his family
Tuesday while in an intoxicated con
dition, after threatening to commit
snioide, has not yet been heard from.
His -^’ife has left lier home on Water
street and gone to the home of liis
brother. Tho brother fully believes
that he is dead and tliat he drowned
himself in tho lower Messalouskee.
It is said that-'Lessard, on a pre
vious occasion, attempted suicide bv
haugiug, aud was out down by a
neighbor b«^ore his purpose was aocomplished.

Any woman can love a man if, lie
con make her believe othov women THE UNIVERSITY IN THE MIDDLE.
would like to love him only he won’t
Statisticians liave been figuring out
let them.
‘
1
the relative distance of Bangop^,b.y
Dootored Nino Years For Tetter.—Mr direct railroad communication from
James Oaeton, merobant, of Iffllkeabitrre,
Pa., writes: “For nlou years I have been Fort Kent, the extreme northern point
disfigured with I'etter on my hands and in Maine, and Kittery, the extreme
face. At last I have found a cure in Dr. Boutlieru point.
Tlie final result is
Agnew’s Ointment. It helped me from as follows *. From Bangor to Fort
the first appllqatlon, and now I am per
manently oarei).’’ For sale by Alden & Kent by Bangor & Aroostook, over
the Ashland branch and by the new
Deeban and P. H. Plalited.
Fish River road now building, the
A NEW CHURCH.,
distance to Fort Kent is 203 miles;
from Bangor to Kittery by Maine Cen
The Second Adventists Preparing to tral aud Boston & Maine, Eastern
division, the distance is 187 miles. So
Build at Once on Pearl Street.
Another olmroh bnilding is to be that Bangor is 16 miles nearer Kittery
by rail than it is to" Fort Kent,
added to those of Waterville doing tlie
drono is really tho oentdr of railroad
present year. The Second Adventist
. society, of which until recently Rev, oonuunnioatiou between the extreme
W. M. Stront was pastor, propose to points mentioned.
build according to their means, and
RAY WILKES AGAIN.
w^l erect a small honse of worship on
Ernest A. Randall of the Eastern
tlieir lot on Pearl street, near the
promenade, the Portland Advertiser
residence of Rev. W. F. Bqrry.
The stakes outlining the., bnilding says, has a prize in his mare, Ray
have been driven and work is to be Wilkes. She has a track record as a
\ Mr. Randall bought
pnshed at onoe. The plans liave been pacer of
drawn by • Bath olerygman of the her two months ago in Waterville for
some faith, Rev. O. S. French and ffiOO. Wednesday night be was
he, with Rev, O. A. B. Mayberry of offered 11000 for her and refused.
this city, a member of the local Ray Wilkes is a star horse all right.
Tills winter she defeated all the Port
obnroh are overseeing operations.
The committee whioh has the work land flyers on the coarse at the
in charge In behalf of the society is Western promenade. She is of good
oompofwd of Messrs. A. L. Bose, pedigee too, sired by Lompe who
was sired by Qeorge Wilkes.
David 'V’igne and Fred Barney.
i

from Optford County.

An Oxford County 'boy, Samuel
Stiokuey of Brownfield, not long ago
gradpated from Harvard, is one of the
teachers the United States has sent
.out to the Philippines. He writes
homo an interesting aooonut of his
life there.
I am stationed in Goa, province of
Ambos Camarines, in the sonthorn
jiart of Luzon island. My town lias
abont 8,000 inhabitants, and I am tho
only American in it—that is, with
the exception of a deserter from tho
llfh U. S. cavalry who is working
for a Spaniard here.
I liave a school of about 80 to 100
boys and girls, none of whom knew
any English when I came, and only
one or two any Spanish wliatovor.
The language hero is Biool.
• There are no books in Biool and
English, aud only one in Biool and
SpinisH. To teach wo have to use
Iho objeotivo method, viz., _ holding
up a book and saying“Wbat is this?’’
repeating both question aud answer
till the pupil understands. I have a
native woman and a native man
tenoher to help and tiie.y both speak
Spanish. My schoolhouso is a huge
stoiie building, built years ago by
the Catholio cburoli, ■with a jiahn
thatched roof, and minus doOrs and
windows, whioh consist of mere
openings, floor and ceiling. Lizards
frisk over the stone -palls and chirp
to. one another in the roof wliile
sell o! is'going on.
My own house is built imrtly of
vood and mainly of bamtoo and
ralm thatching. It sits up about
SIX fe,!l from tho ground on poles,
tho asoont being made by a half step
and a half ladder of bamboo. Tho
only nails used in its oonstructioii
are in the board floor of the main
room, the rest being fastened tigether by rattan.' The other two
rooms are the oombination kitchen
and dining room and a six feet square
storeroom in one corner. These have
walls of that-piling and floor of split
bamboo, through wliich yon oan seo
the gronud beneath.
My lionsehold consists of myself
and an intelligout native boy who is
my cook and valet, and who speaks
Simnish. Outside of goats, chickens,
eggs and crabs, every bit of my food,
except potatoes and onions, is canned.
I live well, liowevor, as yon will seo
by the following. Last night I euterlaiued tlie municipal pregident,
his secretary and treasurer, aud«the
vice president aud his wife. Here
(onibs on half shell, Siianish); plum
pudding (for whioli I made the dress
ing); blaok coffee; toasted crackers;
cigarettes, cigars and an excellent
brand of mospatel wine. ■.
,
Spanish was common to all and we
had an extremely enjo.yable evening,
varied with attempts on their mrt to
teaoh me Biool. None of thern know
any English.
I am getting on finely now in every
way. Some of onr boys are having
difflonlties with the people, for there
are many anti-American partizans
hete among the natives .yet while not
openly, obstacles afo sometimes put
in tlie way of our boys, simply beoanse they are Americans. I thought
I was to nave trouble wlien I came
here, as the native president didn’t
seem to want to help me to get a
house. However, I have a very nice
shack and am very comfortable, be
sides being on excellent terms with
all the better class of the natives. “
The hour of the “Oracion,” as the.y
call it hero, 6 o’clock in the after
noon, already dusk, has just struck.
I have just TOon to my window, from
whioh I can see the plaza, or market
place, to watch the people at their
devotions. The natives do their
marketing at.night, and already the
square has been humming like a hive
of bees. At the first stroke of tho
bell silence fell on all, aud as 1 stood
is the menn: ,
Oyster soap, native dish, made of
chicken, potatoes, onions and garlic ;
preserved peaches; sweet corn; relleuo
there watohing them, all looking at
the church and the men with their
hats off, I could not but think of tho
* Angelas,’’a soeuo from a land far
awayirom this but very like, aud I
thought too of the old story in re
gard to this, wliicli I heard only the
other day. We all- liave guardian
angels. When the boll strikes at
this lic^ur they stop in adoration. If
we pass on wo lose them. Beauti
ful, is it not?
Hero wa6’one laborer passing in
front of my house with a bniidlo of
lAmp on his head. His olothiiig oonsisted of- only a pair of native trous
ers, extending from his ■waist to his
knees; that was all. .as the bell
pealed out and- then oensed, -he
slipped his burden to the ground and
stood in sileuoe for a few moments
before resuming lus burden and jiassing on.
Ignorant aud as near barbarism as
most of these people are, it does ajipeal to me to watch tliis scene evefy
evening.
THE MAIL WAS RIGHT.

Says the Portland Argus: “The
Waterville Mail thinks we are getting
too mnoh into tlie liabit of expatiating
upon tlie great things done by Maine’s
sons and dangliters in otlier parts of
the country, and may give the im
pression that it was because tlie.y loft
the state that they fared so well. ‘ It
is time to begin to preach the other
gosxiel, that tliey made a mistake in
going and tliat if they liad remained
in Maine and exerted here the same
energy and effort tliat have brought
them success elsewliere, it would
have oome in similar measaro lioro,
and Maine would now bo muoh
farther along in the line of business
and industrial development tliaii it
has yet gone.’ The Mail’s pemoustranoe is not altogether uureasouable. Happily M^ue people are
realizing more oleatly each year the
enormous resouroes of the grand old
state, and are applying themselves
more diligently and snobessfully to
tbe work of development. Belief in
the future of Maine wap never so
strong and never led to sqgh practi
cal results as it is doing today. ’’

DO YOU WANT TO BE WELL
AND STRONG LIKE ME?
Then Use Dr. Greene’s Nervtfra—It Gave
Me Health and Strength.
/
■wh ich nature bestqwsupon
■woman,
,qw!
.. Most ■vy.pjnen can be beautiful, for
clear complexion, velvety skin,
of expression, attributes common
good health. How inapywonict^
gradually but surely losing their
beauty I Their health has be
come poor, they are run down,
they feel weak and nervous,
have headache, poor appe
tite, indigestion, bilious
ness, cunstipatipn, kidney
or liver trouble', back
ache, femalq wonknes.s, or some other
difficulty, which is
surely
sapping
their health ana
strength and ruin
ing their beauty,
At this season.
SpringDebllity
is
woman’s
Dr. Oretne’a Nervur*
worst enemy.
Gave Me Back My
Health. It Will Give
A Svoinah's
You
Health
and
first duty is to
Strenicth liyouUacIt.
regain
and
maintain her
health and beauty. If she gct.s
buck her health, beauty will
surely follow, for beauty
depends entirely on good
health. Tho great healthgiver ' and beautifler for
■women is Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rem
edy, for nothing in tho
.world so surely and quickly
restores lost health, gives
strength and vigor to tho
nerves, purifies and enriches
the blood,and makes women
strong and well as Dr. Greene’s Nervura. It clears the complexion of that dark,
sallow, pale look, removes eruptions, blackheads, aud humors, makes tho skin
velvety and glowing with rosy color, tho eyes brilliant, the lips red, Imparting
a full, round contour to'face and form.'
Above all it banishes melancholy and restore^ the lively spirits, vivacity,
light, elastic step and exuberant life, energy, and enjoyment whioh constitute
happiness to women. Dr. Greene’s Nervura does all this because it makes weak
women strong and sick women well, and thus prevents them from growing old
before their time. It makes them look young and feel young, for it braces women
up as nothing else in the world can. Try Dr. Greene’s Nervura; you will never
regrdt it. Use it now, for you certainly need a spring remedy, and Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy is the 'best of all spring medicines.
In.taking Dr. Greene's Nervura you are using the wonderful prescription
and discovery of a famous physician, Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, 'Boston,
Mass., who is the most successful physician in curing all forms of nervous and
chronic diseases, and who can be oonaulted .without charge, in regard to any
oaee, personally or by Utter.
’,
■
,
Beauty is the dower
and the gift is priceless,
beauty lies in having a
brilliantcyes, and vivacity
to all women who are in
there are to-day who are
priceless possession of

In u.ffect Mar. 26. I90I

raaaiiNnKa

KAixa laava ' ’W^^arrlUa atMton
OOINQ ■A8T.
a.so a. tn, ilall; (or Bangor, waek dsjri
ear Harbct: ’ Ituokaport,Kllrworth. UldTown
Va^iocboro AroosVxiHooonty, Wssblngtoneonnt]
jVKlsiiii, St. sttfuben Hnd HstKsk. IkMB not mi
befpynd Uangor on Sundays,
8.30 a. in,, for .Mkowtagaa, daily exnapt Von
lays (uila.-d.l
*
7 10 a.m., mixed for Hartland, IKiztar, Hovat
a F arroft, Vo, sehrsd Lake, Bangor and looai
siatioiis.
e.OU a. m. tor FaliMold And Bkowliegan.
0 88 a. m , for B>.|f -at Bansor and ituoksport
t 80 p ni., for Kangor aii-l
nii-l way statlona
statloi
Patten, Houlton, Carltxiu, Pr aqua Isle via B. A
A.;‘ 'iHttawaiukeag, Viiiiaoboru, St,;Steuhen
(OhIkIs,) Hou-ton,. Woodstook, St. John and HaliS.OS p, m., for Bangor, Bnokaport, Bar
Hniuui, L Id Town. Dally to Bangor.
4.18 p lu for Ilalfaat, Dovor, Fozorott
Mn se- esil I.ske.Uaiigor, Old Town, and MatUwamkaag.l ;
4.10 p. m., (or Falrlleld and Stnwuagan.
U,.’l7 a, in.. (Sunday's only) (or Bangor.

Qomo WVHT.
8.08 a. m., for Bath Bookland, Portland,
and Bofton, White Hoantalns, Montreal, and:
Obloago,
H 8r. a. m., (or Oakland and Bingham.
0.18 a. m., Oakland. Farimugiun, Phllllpa,
Uanse y, .Meobanio Falls, Uiirafurd Falls, Bamia
Is’Wistoii, DnUTlllo •inne. and Portland.
0 18 a. m., Dntly for Angnsta, Lowlston,
Portland and Boston with pari r car lor Bosto I o-runnol ng at Portland for North Conwav, Fayba’'S. Oorliam N. H.. Berlin Falla
l.aii aster. OrovAton, North Stratford, Island
Poinl Oolehroot ai"i Beeeher’S Falls.
8.80 p.nt (or Oakland.
8.80 p. m., (or Oakland, Lewiston. Meohanie
Falls, Portland and Boston via t-iewlston.
a.So p.m., tor Portianj and way stations via
A iivasta.
3.1Si>.m,fo Augusta, (Isrdliior, Batli.lloek41 o-.'.irnniiii Him in sum, with par'or oar for
Hosto--. cniin-ntliig si Portland for Cornish
Brliigton, N'itU Cmiwiiyaim Ba tlett.
4 18 p 111., f r Oakland and .Somorrut By.
0 ■8 p'.in. inlzedlor Oaklainl.
lO.cn i>. til., for Lowistoi . Baih, Portland and
I|osiui.,^>Ih Augusta with ra'lmau sleeplug ear
lally for Bortnii, Ineliullng Siiinlavs.
1.88 a in.. dail\ except .Monday, lor Portland
and Boston.
0 80 II.111. Sundays only fur Portland and Bos
t n.
Dally ixoursloiis for Fal Hold 16 ooiits; OakHinl IUooiiIh; 'kowhog hi, 8i 00 n and trip,
(JK.O. K EVANS, Vice Pres, 3t Ucn’l Manager.
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palmbk MAKirB AigroBS
For Pleuure and Worklu Boat* I 1 •'( toZSH
1*. Allaixo Launohea in atcok, Baud >i.r Oataloguo,
PAI.MKIt KKOS.
i; ,H Cob, CODD.

Good Morning,
Do You Use the
A (ir‘*at many peo tie’s characters are
inisjutiiied, because th-’y are roi slant ly
scowlii'g aud squinting, whj' it ia an in
voluntary effort of the eyes to see dis
tinctly. We fit glasHOi which aro bo
coming aud willal once stop all ot these^
contortions of the face. Call and have
your eyes examined fn e. It is better
to wear a pair of glssses and a pleas
ant smile, than a OM Rant scowl.

QUAKER

RANGE? BEAMAN’S OPTIBAl PARI BPS,
60

Main

St.

$1,00 down and yoiir old range and $i.do a ■week buys
a Quaker Range ol

IRAA, MITCHELLi

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

At

end ';v bridge, Winslow,
a'>i>IlT}:A''8 AT erASONAI'I.K

pkicbs

HhoWb and Barge (urntibed to nrdor for any oo
canluii. PaHioiigers takee to any desired iiolot
day or nlgbt.
After the Conaiiltiitlon.

In describing his eni'ly struggles to
establish a practice the doctor bad Just
said:
“I used to sit. In my oUlce day after
day waiting for patients. In fact, I
OP»^lCE ON a/taIN
ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DE OT used to Bit like ‘Patience on a Monu
ment.' ”
“And pow,’’ remarked his associate,
Women admire flie iieroes of llotiou, "I suppose you ime accustomed to have
If A Biun Is inclined to lead a fast
life lie should lead it to thie nearest booausc there was never a novel wliero nionuinoiits sit ouybur patients.’’—New
one of them found fault with tlie way York Times.
hitching post aud tie it.
the cook tmt' tbe breakfast.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.

Dr. Weed's Norway Pine Byrnp neema
Pore Accident.
Burdock Blood Bliters slves a man a
espaolally adapted to the needs of the clear bead, an active brain, a strong,
Flanagan—Illvlns. man, phwat’s the
cblldren. Pleasant to take; sootblDg in vigorous body—makes blm fit for tbe bat matther wld yer face V
Its lofinenoe. It Is tbe remedy of all rem
littungan—Faith, ’twas an accident.
edies for every ■ (orm of throat and lung tle of life.
The
ould woman' tlirowcd a plate at
dliease.

Mirrors would be a bad tiling to me:
liave in a tlieatre, because the women
Flanagan—An’ d’ye call that an acci
in tlie audienoo are expected to look dent?
at tlie people on the stage.
Ilanagan-A,v coorse! Didn’t she hit
phwat she aimed at?—KxcUunge.
LOSS OP APPETITE is also loss of
vitality, vigor, touo. To rocovBr
From a Scotchinnn's Sermon.
appetite and the rest take Hood^s
■VN’e are told to love our enemies, but
Sarsaparilla,—that strengtliens the
somaoh, perfects digestion, tuakes eat we are not told to like tliem. 1 don’t
ing a ploasure. It also makes tho like my enemies. I dislike tbom very
blood rioli and pure, airl steadies tlie much. But (tills with a baleful glance)
nerves.
I love them, and I shall ever be ready
to show uiy love to them by trying to _
Never have any dealings with un
them severely punished that they,
dertakers if you can avoid it. They get
are a close idf:—always wanting to may be led to repent of their behavior
toward me.—Itemiulsccuccs.
V The candidate whq,gets tlie vote of sorew a man down.
tbe fair sex ought to receive quite a
ainoere Praise Is Good Form.
A GREAT SURPRISE
'
liandsome majority.
It is pot considered bad form to
Is in store for all who use Kemp’s
PlU-Prloe.—The days of SB osnu a oox Balsam for the Tiiroat and Lungs, prals^ a dish or to compliment tbe ar
Cot pUlt ue numbwed. Or. AgBcw’s tiiB-great guaranteed remedy. Would tistic table arrangement, rememberlngi
Liver PiUa et 10 oenta e vlel ere enter, yon Dolieve tliat it is sold on its merits iways that there Is a vast differeuLiC«
eefer end plsasenter to take. Cure Oon- aud any druggist is authorized by the i>«tw
0en sincere admiration and flat
■tlpAtlon, Slek enCl Narroos Heedeebes, proprietor of this wonderful remedy
Diczlnsaa, Laeeltnde, Haertbnm, Dyspsp- to give yon a sample bottle free? It tery that eipbarraases instead
■le, Lcae ot Appetite, end all troablea rlt- never fails to oure aonte or obronlo pleaaes a hostess.—Woman’s Homsi
;
log from Uvar disorder. For sele i. by oonghs. AU. druggistg sell Kemp’s Companion. _
Alden db Deeban and P. B. PleUtcd.
Bals^. Price 26o. and BOo.___

'Wliat souse men say should not be
oharged up against them, bat credi
ted to some one else.
. A OAEiV
We, Hie undersigned, do hereby
agree to refuni the money mi a 60oent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
Syrup of Tar if it fails to oure your
cough or oold Wo also gnarautM a
2S-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or
money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plaisted
Alden & Dqelian,
S. 8. Lightbody
J. L. Fortier. G. E. Wilson, Fairfield

a
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The suggestion that Jacob Riis
would make an admirable governor
for our new jiossession, the Danish
West Indies, is all right except that
it loses sight of the fact that wo can
' ■ PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
hardly afford to lose Mr. Riis from
< an Main Street
WatervlIIe, Me
this country and the noble work ho
$1 .60 per year or fl.OO wlien paid in has for years been doing. There are
probably a good many men who could
perform the office of goi&orrfor of the
. advnuou.
islands very creditably; but there
arc very, few men in this country or
elsowliero who are capable of doing
Mail Publishing Co mpany
the sort of work that Mr. Riis can do
PUBblHllKlik A.KD PHOFHlItrOBIl.
and has done ttjsvards improving bad
conditions in onr great cities'. He
can hardly be spared.

7be Watepville Wail,

STATE OF MAINE.

By the Governor

A PROCLAMATION.
Ij’ollowinp! an unbroken onstom
whioh has e.xisted among the people
of Now England from the earliest
Colonial days, ’vitb the advice and
consent of the Expcntivo Council, I
hereby designate Thupday,
the
twenty-fourth day of April, as *

FAST DAY.
This day, revered by the Fathers,
comes to us consecrated by observance
for many generations. -It is appropri
ate that we should continue to pspect
a custom so deeply enshrined in the
hearts of the peonle, and I earnestly
recommend that the day be observed
in a manner consistent with the pur
poses lor which it has been set apart.
GIVEN at tlie Executive Chamber
in Augusta this twenty-fifth day of
March, in tlie year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and two, and
of the Indopendeuce of the United
States of America the o^ hundred
and twenty-sixtli.
JOHN F. HILL.
By the Governor:
------ -—
‘BYRO'N BOYD, Secretary of State.
There is another case of smallixix
at Shiloh and still thi inmates of the
establishment refuse^the requests of
the state board of health to be vac
cinated, declaring that they have yet
received no word from God'to that
direct.
Every new case adds in
definitely to the period of isolation
that the members of tlie community
must endure, so that its work in the
state must remain practically at a
standstill for some time to come. In
the pstimatipp of most peoiile, this
will be no hardship for the state. ‘
The Mail is glad that some of the
gentlemen interested in the develop
ment and management of the V^terville and Wisoasset railroad had an
opixirtunity to say a word oouoeruing
the road and its prospects at 'the an
nual meeting of the board of trade.
Tliere is no other community that is
BO mucli concerned in this road as- is
Waterville, and it is a good thing
once in a whila«<to be reminded of
what the road will mean to this city.
It will give freight facilities and op-

Miss Stone has got into the land of
the civilized on her - way to London,
and from' there will come -to the
United States. She expresses herself
as very grateful to the iiooplo of this
country for their efforts in securing
her release from the brigands. She
may well feel that way, for if it had
not been .for thj..jKarm-h.earted and
practical ( sympathy thus expressed,
tlie missionary would probably have
never seen her home again. A vio
lent death in the mountain fastnesses
of the band that seized her or a
forced marriage with some member
of the same, would have - ended her
as a messenger of the gospel in
heatlieu lands.
-The annual rejiort of the state
traveling library oommission shows a
gratifying increase ' in the number of
libraries sent out during tlie last .year,
and in their use. The establishment
of this system is not very costly to the
state, but it has gone a long wa.y in
stimulating interest in the reading of
good books and, indirectly, has been
an efficient influence in bringing
about the establisliment of free public
libraries in ‘ various communities.
The day will come when a town with
out a free public library will be a
rarity in Maine as it already is in
Massachusetts.
The passage of more than 2E0 pen
sion bills b.v congress in a single day
shows that tlie houses put much con
fidence in their committees, or that
t|iey are a bit careless about their
work. Pension legislation probably
secures less oousideratiou in the en
tire body of the national legislature
than almost any other subject. If a
pension bill -geis favorably , reported
by a committee, it is reasonably sure
of being passed, for its consideration
after it leaves the committee’s hands
must bo merely, a matter of routine
when hundreds of bills are* ground
through the mill in one day*. Nobody
seemB to care to make serious objec
tion to SDoh aoMpn because the man
who opposes the granting pf pensions
as a rule is not taking what is des
tined to prove a popular step.
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General Funston will learn in time'
that it is of no use to rail at the “yel
low journals. ” The better way for
him and all other public men is to
ignore them. The less notice there is
taken of them the more unhappy their
managers become.

All signs appareutl.y point to an
early spring, and nobody is heard to
grumble except the maple-sugar mak
ers and tlie lumbermen who fear they
may be unable to get all tlieif' logs
into the main rivers.

It does not require a high-sounding I
subject to draw forth a burst of oratory in thp senate. Some of the best
speeches of the session have been de
livered on the oleornargarine bill.*
I

The United States did a great thing
when it freed Cuba from the cruel
yoke of Spain, but it did a greater
when it turned from the temptation
to make the island a ‘ part of tliis
country, and sot it in the way of
learning self-government.

portunities for quick travel to certain
parts of the state that have hitherto
been wanting, and there is something
more tliau the financial consideration
involved in the interest that the city
naturally takes or should take in this
road.

Portland thinks it may be able to
pay for its smallpox campaign with
820.000. Perhaps it will, but the ex
perience of thi^B city would warrant
the opinion that .it will require nearer
130,000. They can tell bettor when all
A striking figure has bean removed
tlie bills are in after the last vestige
of the disease has disappeared from from English and South African life
the city.
/
through the death of Cecil Rhodes.
What is known of him in this coun
If Waterville carpenters are getting try makes his career to appear more
less wages than their fellow crafts like what might be expected of an
men in otlier parts of Maine are re American rather than an Englishman.
ceiving, they arc entirely justified in His life was a remarkable one in
making a demand upon their employ many respects and., so far as gaining
ers for an increase. 'It surely costs a great wealth is concerned, seems to
carpenter, or any other workman, have been a big success. It is not
quite as much to live in Waterville as expected that his death will cause
it does in any other city of the same anyimarKed disturbance of financial
class in Maine, because rents and the affairs either in South Africa or in
necessaries of life are prett.y steep in London.
price here. The two things ought not
In Ma.y next the Cubans will take
to be unduly ^disproixjrtionate.
charge of the government of tlieir
Tlie mayor of Bath has decided that
he ..will issue no more licenses for
boxing .exhibitions in that city. Un
der olie guise or another these ex
hibitions have gained an entrance
into several cities of the state, many
of them being prize fights pure and
simple. It is no uncommon thing
for a “knockout” to be scored in the
bouts, and this Would liappeu oftener
than it does wore it not for interfer
ence of the police when the mills
seem to be getting hotter than they
should be.
,
Women sometimes get vaccinated in
strange places, but few would select
the end of the thumb. That was-a
place where it “took” with a Port
land woman, however. A short time
ago her child was vaccinated and the
arm became very sore. To aid in the
healing process she rubbed vaseline
pn the spots very freely. A day or
two later she out her thumb and ap
plied vaseline from the same bottle to
that wound. Thereby she inoculated
her thumb and it has swollen and
communicated the effect to her entire
arm. At one time it was feared she
would lose her arm.—Kennebec
Journal.
As a matter of faot^ she died.

A certain number of investigations
seems to bo a necessity to the average
congress. The last one to be started
has to do with looking into the
charges of a son of Denmark that half
a million dollars was improperly em
ployed in securing the sale to the
United States of the Danish 'West
Indies. The Investigation will prob
ably prove fruitless, bat the opportun.ity to manufacture' a little political
capital seemed too good to oe lost, and
so we shall now see a congressional
committee of seven attempting, or
A flock of wild geese flew over the pretending to attempt, to' find out
city Sunday evening on the’way from who got that half million.
their winter home in the South to
their nesting-grounds in the far
The reimrt of the- meeting at Oak
North. Their number seemed to be land of those interested in the estab
large, and there was much honking lishment there of a woolen mill indi
between the leader and liis lieutenants cates that the prospect for the enter
to keep the line of flight steady and prise is rather "bright. The fact that
unbroken. The sound of the calling the Hon. W. T. Haines of this cit.y is
was loud enough to catch the ear of one of - the leading spirits in it lends
people sitting within doors.; Perhaps encouragement to all who are anxious
it was necessary in passing .directly to see such a mill built. There is
over the city, as the flock did, to have hardly a dbubt that a wqolen mill on
more signalling than common so that the proposed 'site would' pay if well
no member of the flock might get con managed, and its operation would
fused by the lights of the town. At mean a good deal to the general busi
any rate, the flight kept steadily on ness of Oakland, whioh has suffered a
and in the course of a minute, or sharp decline in the last few years.
thereabouts, the sound of the honking With the fine water powers found
ceased. That those birds should be along the Messalonskee stream, there
able to hold''their wa.y towards the ought to be manufacturing enough
north by night as well as by day done in Oakland to .make the place
throng^ mist, or stress of wind and what it was once, one of the most
storm, seems a wonderful thing; but flourishing towns in Kennebec county.
it does not after all indicate so re Tlie establishment of a woojen mill
markable an instinct as that Which there will bo a step towa,rds regain
guides a fl^ii, hatched and reared in a ing the position that the town once
Maine river, to come back to the held. Indirectly the building of a
same stream after having made it^ woolen mill in Oakland- will benefit
way to the sea and journeyed for this city as it will increase the volume
liundreds of miles along the coast.
of trade that naturally comes here
,»»
from there.

Tlie iiartial reixirt of the prepara
tions for the contennial celebration in
this city, made tit the annual meeting
of tlie board of trade Monday evening,
shows that it is to be an affair of
more magnitude than the m.ijority of
our citi/.ens liavo jirolmbly supposed.
The spectacular ixirtion of tliO' pro
gramme will bo ver.v interesting and
■witli good weather through the
period of the celebration tliere is no
reason why the event should not be
one of the biggest things of the sort
over hold in Maine. The thing
stands for the city and will represent
what the city is capable of in this
lino, for it is in the hands of as ropre- , If the Maine Icgislat are at its next
soiitative a lot of citizens as can be session finds only two weeks’ work
It is undoubfedly better to go to
found.
before it, as some newsimper prophet church once a year Jhau never to go
lias predicted it-will, it might take a at all, and so a considerable number
The country roads are roiiorted to little time to- consider whether or not of people in Wtervillo have that
be in terrible shape and ■ the rural de to roniovo from the statute books the much to their credit since Monday.
livery men must bo thiukiiig those law forbidding the holding of prize The day was so pleasant tliat there
days of how fulTy they earn the fights in Maine, or to add something was really little excuse for anybody to
amount the government allows them that would make the present law stay at home, who ever attends church
for their service. It is to be said, of more effective. As it is, the matter at all. Qhurch going is to no little
ooui^o, that the roads have sulfercd of enforcing the law appears to dis extent a matter of habit, ana jf one
unusually from heavy rains, but cretionary with the police of a given gets used to going Sunday after Sun
back of that in many country sectioiiB city, or with the mayor, as the case day lie is pretty certain to continue to
is the history of a long period of neg ma.y be. In Portland there have been go. On the other hand, the person
lect of the roods or of iiatching in such contests for years and the officers who most of the time settles down to
stead of the thorough building re of the law stand by and watch the pass the day at home finds that it
quired. There will probably be some thing with apjiarently as much in takes' some resolution to break the
pretty stiff reports go into the de terest as the other spectators, reserv routine. It is too bad that so many
partment concerning the bad roads ing the right only to put a stop to have formed the stay-at-home habit
that the carriers have had to traverse, the mill if it seems to get -so bloody on Sunday. Not that staying at home
and it would not be a bad thing for as really to be disgraceful. An ordi is decidedly bad in itself. One may
all concerned if a route should be nary knockout calls for no interfer be very pleasantly and very restfully
here and there discontinued, perhaps ence on their part. Of course boxing and very helpfully engaged at home
temporarily, for an object lesson. is a manly art in various senses of of a Sunday, but the churches s^er
The new system is very popular tlie term, and it may be desirable to because he is there cOid in the long
everywhere it has been established encourage it by going to the length run he doubtless misses a good deal
and its patrons, knowing tliat they of legffliziug prize fights, but there that might have been his through
must build good roads to keep it, would probably be a good deal of op regularly attending the place of wormight be aroused to the necessity of position to snob a plan in an average shipt^and associating himself, even
doing the necessary work. But we Maine legislature, and so there seems I passively, with the good work that the
can’t think of ^ any other oonsidera-' to bejiothiug else to do bat to live' various branches...of - ifao Christian
up to the law as it stands, or as itj qhufohis doing.
tion that would drive them to it.
may be stirengthened.

island and the pledges of the United
States government will tlius bo made
good. When we took charge of the af
fairs of the island thore't^oro not want
ing those at home as well as abroad, who
declared that having once come into
our possession Cuba would never bo
allowed to become self-governing. But
these prophecies were doomed to fail
ure,' the only stumbling-block in the
way of-J;he fulfillment of the promise
of this government to the Cubans con
sisting'in tlieir possible disclosure of
a lack of fitness for the task- set before
them—a lack so plain that this gov
ernment would not be justified in giv
ing into their incompetent hands so
responsible a work. But the Cubans
have learned' a good many lessons
from their contact with the United
States, and it now looks as if they
might be able to go it alone with a
measurable degree of safety. The
chances are that for a long time, and
probably for all time, they may look
to the United States as an adviser, but
they will ultimately without doubt
become able to take care of themselves
in the way of government as well as
in the' matter of Self-support.
Ever since the tinfe beyond which
the memory of living man runneth
not there have been heard where
Maine mei^ congregate, and tliere
liave been read in Maine newsiaperc,
accounts of what gre'at things liave
been accomplished by sons and ('nughters of this state who have gmie into
other parts of the country to nmke a
name and gain fame and wraith. It
is but natural, too.'i t.liat the state
should feel a sort of pride in this
thing, but the matter ought not to
be carried' too far. There is dan
ger that we may hear a good deal
more of the men who have left
us than of those wiio have re
mained, with^oonsequent loss to the
state in reputation and in material
well-being. .In praising continually
what these men have done in other
states we have, unoonsoionsly per
haps, seemed to acknowledge that it
was beoanse they, went away that they
did well, and that if the.v had stood
by Maine they must have fared
worse. It is time to begin to preach
the other gospel, thai thev made a
mistake in going and that if they, had
remained in Maine and exei ted here
the s'ame energ.y and effort that have
brought them success elsewhere, ^it
would have come in similar measnre
hero, and Maine would now be much
farther along in the line of business
and industrial development than it
has yet gone. It is bound to odme,
however, and when it does people
will wonder why the grasping of the
opportunity was so long delayed.
There are rumors of scandals #in
connection with the administration of
thg office of sheriff in Cumberland
oopnty, bnt so there have been ever
sinoo Sheriff, Pearson began active
operations. 'As a matter of faot,_it is
probable that the office was never bofoye oonducted so as to furnish less
ground for charges of improper con-,
’duct on the part of the officers. The
parson sheriff has idope and said some
foolish things, and there are not want
ing plenty of people who do not have
much real conlldenoe in his sinoerity,
but he jms evidently taken* pains to
surround himself with subordinates
who have done their work not only ae
effioieutly as it it might naturally be
expected to be done, bnt who liave
also held themselves well aloof from
entanglements into whioh they might
easily have fallen. But if it should
be shown, as it is not likely to be,
that some of his deputies had been do
ing wroug, the main fact remains
tliat Mr. Pearson has made Portland
as dry a town as it probably could be
made through any human agent of
the law. If any fault is to be found,
\vith Sheriff Pearson it must be on
account of what he has done rather
than^hat he has not done. Starting
out to enforce the prohibitory, law
without fear or favor, ho has evident
ly qome very near to living up to the
mark he set for himself and his ad
ministration. If hefailstofind'farther
political future in Odmberland coun
ty, it will not be beoanse^ he has
failed to do his whole duty as an
officer of the law.

, ft.

The board o^election commissioners
of Nay York city liave authorized
the use of voting machines at the
city elections.
Their installation
will cost a lot of money, but it is
bound to come not only in New York
, and other large cities, but ultimately
throughout the country. . Tlie advan
tages, of tlie system are so obvious that
sooner or later it will win its wa.y
everywhere. ,

Difficult Digestion
That is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eaTnot because they want to,.
-but simply because they mutt.
They know they are irritable and fretful ^
but they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of a bad taste in the
moutii, a tenderness at the pit of the stom
ach, an uneasy feeling of puffy--fulness,.
headache, lieartburn and what not.
Tho effectual remedy, .proved by perma
nent cures of thousands of severe cases, is

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Uoou's Tins are tlio beat culliartic.

i

WHAT IS A CHIVEN ?

O. E. Wheeler, the fishing rod man
ufacturer of Farmington, says that
tlie ohiveu is as good a jian fish as
ever was oaught. Do you want to
kiiow-what ohivens aro? Well,- there
is just one body of water in Franklin
oouuty, tho Maine Woods says, where
this exoelteut table fish can be found.
After weeks spent in tho Patrick
That place is Clear Water pond over
piurder trial, a verdict -of guilt.y. has
in Industry.
been rendered. It was difficult to see
^ Mr. Wheeler says; “Since fishing
how any otlier decision could be
througli the ioe has been pl-ohibited
reached by tho jury if aiiy reliance
in Clear Water pond tlie ohivon is not
were t j be placed in the testimony of
iu evidence, for yOu cannot natch
the valet, Jones, who testified ns
him in the summer. I have never
positively as a person could to having
ktibwii one to bo taken after tho icekilled the old man Rico b.y adminis-*'
had gone out. Tliey are there yet,
tratiug chloroform to him, at Pat for (>iico in.ji vvliile a dead one will
rick’s suggestion. It was a grewsome be, found''floating iu tlie water. Becrime as4^old b.y Jones, and now peo f<^0''-he'tow was on I have caught a
ple who have followed the ,oa8e in great inaiij? chivens. I never got one'
in deep water, but near tho mouth of
tho newsiiapers will be wondering streams-that emptied into the pond.
what is going to become of the chief They would run from seven to, ten
iuohes in leugtli and tlie largest would
actor now that Patrick is convicted.
weigh, perhaps, three-fourths of a
The chiveu 'resembles the
The Hon. Marcus A. Hanna of Ohio pound.
smelt very muoli, only larger. He is
has announced that he is not a can not a sporty fish. All I liad to do,
didate for the presidency, and that to get a good string of chivens was
ought to settle it. Senator Hanna is to cut a hole, put some boughs down
lie uiion, then with tho 'smallest of
getting along in years, and. is said to to
hooks,
bc,ite4' always;-,with one of
bo in* rather poor physical health. It these little
white grubs that may be
would naturally bo next time or never found any time in an old rotten
with him as to his chance to win the stump, lie down on the boughs upon,
my stomach and just pull in tho
nomination of his party, and, accord ohivoiis.
As I said before I do not
ing to all indications at present, that know how they came there, or
nomination will be won and received whether the.y are increasing or not. ’’
b.y rtie present occupant of the 'White
House.

Maine is evidently once more in tho
grasp of the burglar fraternity, breaks
being reported from various sections.
Now if the night watchmen in the
cities and towns would throw away
their revolvers and arm themselves
with repeating shotguns loaded with
coarse shot, there would be some
chance of a burglar’s getting linrt
once in a while. Most anybody
oonld wing a man with.a shotgun but
it takes more skill than is possessed
by the ordinary watchman or police
man to do the triok with a revolver.
Tlieu the average burglar would much
prefer to take the chance of- a ballet
from a revolver than to be filled full
of smaller pellets from a shotgun.

Money Saved!
In'orujatioQ furnished fieef'f charse
coi corning CaliforniH Oil properties
and tho CooipaidM operating them.
w oi>,'vtoKttis&qompanv,
5 Ezchaugo 8t., Portland, Ve.

ANOTHER CONTRACT.

It has been voted to contract with'
David R. Craig of Summer street,
Boston, for the ohandeliers, lamps and.
other eleotrio lighting fixtures for
tlio new city building. The work is
to be done for $663 whioh seems a very
moderate sum as the first offers made',
to the -city were to do the work for'
various sums from 8876 down, and the
bids ranged down to |6‘J0, even thatnot
A long continued drouth is general iuoladiug quite so inuoh as the one
ly harmful, but on the other hand aooepted.
there is such a thing as a country’s
Calf Soours^Prompily (.huoked.
getting too muoli wet. The business
"I -bad » o up'H of Olives tbnt had
of this sta^ has been considerably
soiurBVory Oad, aud l.thouabt I sh-i' ld
liindered for tlio last six mouths bv Itisu them. I sene fur Houd Farm (Jalf
the copious rains that have swelled 'oour Cure and the first dose leilevtcl
streams and rivers into torrents them. Four duses cured tbeui. Had 1
dangerous to'propert.v and to life. On kuowb Ilf this r-midy In the paei I could
nave saved a great many calves that 1
thb theory that about so mnoh mois have lost by soours ” .T, K. Martin,
ture is precipitated iu the course of a Brldgetoii, Mnlne,
year, . however, there seems good
AN OLD GAME.
ground for looking ahead.to a very
good summer iu point of fair weather. • The Damarisootta Herald trusts that
The rain performance, can hardly, con its readers Will think twice and in
vestigate a long time before investing
tinue indefinitely.
in the stoves beddlod by a travelling
oonoern. The price as quoted by its
MRS. LUCY A. 'WILLIAMS.
Jefferson, correspondent last week is
Mrs. Luoy A., widow of Washing |68. It says; “Think of Keene or
ton Williams, died Sunday morning at Merrill charging such a price foi^a
her TOsidence, 16 'Western avenue at stove and think of any one paying it.
the advanced ago of 86 years. ^ That The travelling fellows take a nets for
two old ladies like Mrs. Williams and tho stove and give yon as long as yoa
Mrs. Drinkwater |lioald die on the want to pay it. When you find your
same Easter morning was a strange note iu a bank the terms don’t seem
ooiuoidenue.
so liberal. One of these oonoStus sold
Mrs. Williams was a Brown, born a stove to a iioor widow in this
in Benton and a sister of Luke Brown, comity and before ahe got it paid for
liacl to sell a oow to meet the note.
formerly well known in this vicinity. she
Some pretty smart jicople have bought
For 20 years or more she had resided tli'ese stoves and consider that the ex
in this city. Until last year she was perience is the most valuable iiart of '
in vigorous health aud last summer the bargain. Before paying 870 for a
western steel range, buy a stove at
paid a visit to her son in Boston, go home.”
ing and returning alone. ^ But a few
A NEW CORPORATION.
months ago she beg|an to fail and per
death was not unlooked for. Shq had Waterville Baseball Assooiation Com
been the mother of eight children of
pleted its Org'anlzatlon at Office of
whom there survive her the oldest
Davis & Soule Saturday.
aud youngest and two .others. Mrs.
There was a large attendanoe of gen
George Haines of Oaliforuia cams east tlemen interested in the suooess of the
this winter, accompanied by her hus Waterville Baseball Assooiation, at
band. to be with her mother.' Another the ofiloft of Davis & Soule Saturday
daughter, Mrs. Annie Higgins, has afternoon, for the purptose of iuoorlived with Mrs. Williams and there porating the assooiation, Mr. Davis
are two sons, Albert of this city and having very generously offered his
George of Boston Highlands. Other services.
relatives in 'Waterville and neighbor
A code of by-laws was adopted and
ing towns ai'B also left to mourn her oifioers elected as follows: C. W.
Abbott, president; H. Leroy Simpson,
departure.
vice-president; P. S. Merrill, treasurer.
The] funeral of Mi^s. Williams takes These three officers and the foHowing
place at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoou. gentlemen -were chosen as a board of
directors; 'ti. Q. Salisbury, L. G.
Bunker, Geo. Overend, J. F. Hill^E.
T. W.vinau. Cyrus 'W. Davis was
The Plmpenel.
elected clerk of the corporation. The
The common pimpernel,
papers have been forwarded to the
weather glass," has the'disadvantage Secretary of State and when returned
of being a native plant and has been the direotors will meet aud appoint
almost completely expelled from our working committees and transact what
flower gardens In favor of exotics other business is ueoessary to get mat
which are rarer but lack much of b^ ters under way for the ooming season.
lug as prett.v. The pimpernel Is a It was voted that the capital stoOk of
charming little flower, which opens the company should be 110,000, divided
10,000 shares of the par value of
about 8 In the morning aud closes lata into
one dollar eaoh.
In the afternoon, but has the remark
It was voted that the president,
able peculiarity of Indicating a com send a man to the n<>ar-by cities apd.
ing shower by abutting up its iietsls.
towns to work up the idea of a Ken’ nebeo Yalley rea^e.
•7
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Everett M, Stacy, contractor on the
MRS. REBECCA DRINEWATER.
.electric railway extension to Warren, I ,,
...
„ . . .
i
and his clerk, James A. Flagg, are in ,,
. J^^ecca Dnnk^ter • died at,
Themoston, making arrangements to i
>-eMdonce on Center street on the
- i
F. LiaFlanmie of this city last week
commence work immediately. A large morning of Easter bunday in the 88th
Tisited his brother. Father LaFlamme
year of her age.
force of Italians will be employed.
of Bnmford Falls.
^. Mrs. Drinkwater was one of the
Bangor Commercial: One of Sid
Owners of live stock will find some- ney's prosperous young farmers is B. oldest native residents of this city
thig of interest to them, by calling L. Taylor. He has quite a remarkable ! having been oorn here, September 13,
old mare, whose ago is 84 years. 1814. Her father was Daniel Moor,
at the store of George W. Dorr,
She was raised in Hartford. Conn., who came hero early in the century
Willis A, Joy, Oolby 80, now of by Mr. Dudley and pnrcliased of that from Deerfield, N. H., and his wife A Medicine That Will
Grand Forks, North Dakota, is in gentleman by Foster Palmer of New who was Rebecca Spring of Winslow,
York, for the venerable horseman, the
Cure Casds of Catarrh
town visiting his brother-in-law, Hon, late Geo. M. Robinson of Augusta,
She was the youngest and the last
O. F. Johnsoif.
more than 36 yearrs ago. She i^ by survivor of a family of five boys and
of Long Standing De
Mrs. H. G. Tozier of Waterville Kvsdike. he by Hambletbnan 10—this three girls, who were well known to
makes her a half sister to the stallion
serves a Very High
who was called to Bath by the death Clingstone, from which Mr. Robinson i the old tAio citizens.
of her sister, Mrs. E. P. Donnell, re- gave her the niune of Clingstone Girl,
In 1837 Miss Moor was married to
Place in the Annals of
After Mr. Robinson’s decease L. H. Rev. A. F. Tilton, a graduate of Watamed home Saturday.
Soper of Waterville bought her for a
Medical Discovery.
Twenty-five people were added to j driving horse, later he raised one colt tervillo college who taught and
the Methodist .church 'Sunday. Ten from her, a fine stepper. She was preached until Ills death in Indiana
adults and four children v‘ were bap then nurohased by her present owner in 18r)0. Her marriage to Mr. Tilton,
who has raised two colts from her. it might bo said, was solemnized by Such ' a
tized.
Medicine
Clingstone Girl is today witliout a i
Llewellyn B. Cain was the director blemish and looks like a colt. Mr. the Rev. S. F. Smith, the author of
Peruna.
of an'entertainment in the Keunebuak Taylor owns a mare ten years old by “America. ’’
Lyceum course given Friday evening Nelson, 3.01), also a filly, two years
In 1802 she was married again to
old by Nelson’s Wilkes, dam by Nel
HOUSANDS of testimoninla are
by the Kennebuuk festival chorus, son, whioli horsemen say iff a natural Rev. Arthur Drinkwater, an old Bap
pouring in every day of old cases
Miss Beth W. Merrill was the ao- trotter.
tist clergyman well known throughout
of chronic catarrh that have reoompanist.
the state. He died iu 1874.
.aisted all treatment for years, being
Dr.
Annew’s
Catsrrhsl
Powder
has
She had been tha .jjtother of five promptly and permanently cured by
It is said the ioe has left Webber, proved » blevsloa f.o mv-’v
befru-e
China, Three-Mile and Togus ponds. the public” In oa>e8 of hoarseness, loth cbildyen nil of whom bad gone before Peruna.
her. She bas-a nopliew and a nieco,
Thia is the earliest these lakes have 'hruut., cunsilttls and oaturrb. tioina
These reports do not all come from
hero and a number who reside else obscure jilaccs, signed by obscure peo
been freed from ioe within tlie mem thi! most recant cvi'eioo of Its tlllGa
from n woH kiown sotor, whoSo where, as well as a very larue numhor ple. A largo proportion of tlicso letters
ory of t^ie oldest inhabitant. Tlie ioe comes
home Ib In New'y'otk City. He says; “I
has alstt-<le,ft Pushaw near Bapgor, have never f. nod nnythlnit to equal this of relatives just one degree farther are written by men and women promi
nent in business and professional cir
rnincdv for quink reiiMf.’' RO cents Kor rpmoved.
Sebago and other lakes.
cles and many of them will known from
sale
by
Aldeti
&
Deehan
and
P.
H.
I
Mr.s.
Drinkwater
liad
been
in
failA Silver street livery '^Stable man Plalstrd.
I ing health tlirough the winter but ocean to ocean.
laments the loss of the use of one of
I
liey deatli was directly dne to a ]»r- , Colonel John Franklin Waters occu
his carriages which is stuck in the
GEOWNG WATERVILLE.
!
alytic
shock experienced last Thursday pies a prominent position among the
mud on the road to North Vassalboro.
leading trial lawyers of Chicago. He
“There are many beautiful cities ! from which slio never rallied.
Things on the ootintry roads are get
has probably obtained thojro verdicts
and
towns
in
this
state,’’
said
a
j
She
was
a
woman
of
high
cliaracter
ting lio tetter very fast.
against corporations in suits for personal
traveling man'as he placed his sample land strong individuality. She was
Some of the roads leading out of oases on a seat at tlie Union station i the oldest member of the Baptist injuries than any man of his age in the
United States, and during his practice
„ ^ town are in very bad shape. A gen at Portland and entered into a con church in tins city where her death of
over fifteen years he has not lost a
tleman and his wife who started to versation with genial Officer Quinn, 1 was feelingly referred to at yesterday single case in the Supreme Courts of
. drive to Oakland Sunday forenoon got “but yon can just’ put it down that ‘ morning’s servicea She iia<l a strong Illinois and Missouri, Ho is a hard
a little beyond 0. H. Nelson’s where Waterville is coming at a rate that and cnltiv.ited mind, and was a ^ worker asd has the energy of four men.
they found' the mud so deep they promises to distance all ooniixititors. woman of great intelligence. Even to
For a number of years he had been
turned about and came home.
I have been going down tliat way for the last slie was an interesting con ■ afflicted with chronic catarrh and hav
The Old Towu Enterprise says: the past 16 years and tlie changes I versationalist and had a ready mempry_ ing recently been thoroughly cured of^
“Every house iii Old Town is said to have noticed are indeed surprising. of the past. It was her earnest desire . his old- aUection, an Interview was ob
tained with him by one of our reporters
be occmied and some of the garrets There is fiot a finer Main street in tlie to live until the centennial celebra In
which he gave the following state
are being sought by tenants. The state than tliat same college town can tion iu which.she hoped to jjarticiiiate, ment to the public;
city is growing every day and the boast of. It is wide and well paved but it was not so to be.
Chioaqo, Ipi,., Aug. 6, IflOO.
hotels are full most of the time. ’ ’ with smooth briok sidewralki ancTsubAt the sxecial request of Mrs. The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.: Captain John H. Lyons, of Chicago, veteran soldier end a prominent mem
That reads a good deal like a descrip stantial business blocks on cither side. Drinkwater the funeral services whicli
aentlemen—"lt gives me great
pasRongor ber of G. A. R. Camp No. 102.
tion of Wateiville at the pieseut time Tliis brick block feature is one of the will occur Tuesday at 2 p. m. will be pleasure to testify to the merits of
agent for Captain John H. Lyons, 1012 Pralrl*
A fight Saturday night on the Sand most astonishing changes. Not so conducted by two old personal friends such a worthy remedy for catairh as
various rall- Avo., Chicago, 111., writes;
r o a d com “For twenty years I snfTercd with
Hill in Winslow between four foreisrn- many years ago the buildings were and former pastors, the Rev. Dr. G, your Peruna. I had suffered tor a
panies for the chronlo catarrh but thanks to Peruna Iers neither of whom could speak much mostly wood, but today there are as D. B. Pepper who united her in mar number of years from this very dis
past twenty- am now entirely cured.
*
English resulted in three of them fine stores and speoimens of modern riage to Mr."" Drinkwater, and the agreeable disease and had tried many
four years, “It affords me much ploosurp to mak«>
being brouglit before Trial Justice architecture as in manyoities of much Rev. Dr. W. H. Spencer of Skowhe- so-called remedies, but until / used
connected a statement In behalf of your inoritorioutf
. D. P. Foster on a''"Oliargo of assault larger population. An^ speaking of gan. Certain other arrangements fjv Peruna none bad the desired effect. /
with the remedy, Peruna. I have used same for
and battery. They were fined accord population, Waterville is jarring the her funeral she had also directel. feel that I am perfectly cured and can
Postof f lo o catarrli and Jiave found it to bo all yon
ing to their apparent deserts $10, $6, nerves of Augusta considerab'y. The j She was widely known, both locally cheerfully recommend Peruna to any
Departm out claim for it. I had suffered for twenty
and $3, and each one-third of the next census will not leave it far be- j and to members of the Baptist denom- one suffering from catarrh. ”
for six years, yeprs. I cheerfully recommend Peruna
costs. ’ AJ,l^paid.
the Police to anyone suffering from catarrh, as I
bind the capital city or I miss my ination elsewiiere, and ns widely
JOHN P. WATERS..
Departm out believe that, as In my ease. It will prove
An automobile belonging to a Main guess. New manufactures are con spected as she was known.
120 B. Randolph St., Chicago, III,
J. H, Lyoni.
for six years, a sure euro.”—Captain John H. Lyon’s.
street business man got itself and its stantly being installed and the out
Another case equally well-knbwn In
and at pres
owner into trouble Sunday
On lying country is building up very
Chicago, Is reported through » letter ent connected with the Grand Trunk Address The Peruna Medicine Co], of
ELECTRIC HEAD LIGHTS.
Columbus, Ohio,’ for iustruoUve fxM'
Nudd street it was stuck in the mud rapidly. TJie new city bnilding is
from a veteran RaUroad maa.
railroad, hod a similar case. Ho Is a literature on oatarrh.
and could not be made to budge. an imposing structure and they liope
Two locomotives on the Bangor &
Finally the gentleman got out and to have it completed for tlie benteu- Aroostook are to be eqnipped with
SIOUX FALLS DIVOR, CE COLOMY.
BEEP GOES UP.
standing in the mud helped out his nial in June. There liave been so electric headlights for a thorough test
CLAUKK BEATS JONES.
wife and child. After a while the many now blooks in tlie past' few years ing and if satisfactory the lamps will
The Siou.x Falls divoro.' colony is
Little Bock. Api'il 1.—IB-tiinis from growing into quite massive jiroixirmachine was extricated from the mud tliat I make a discovery every time 11 become a part of the equipment for all The Priofi Advanced Again in New
the Deiiiocrntic priimiries show that e.vHole.
go there and find some familiar laud- the machines
the road. At the
Govertior James 1’. Clarke has been tious. It is estimated Mint at tho
York
by
the
Trusts.
mark
is
no
more.
And
I
mustn’t
for-1
shops
iu
Hartwell
now,
two
men
are
The Rev. Fr. 0. O. Casavaut, who
endorsed-for United Statics senator and Iiresoiit time in tho neighborhood of
for more than four years has been get those asphalt sidewalks. The city I working putting iu the necessary During the past year there has that Governor Davis lias eari’led (15 out throe hundred foma'os and males,
one of the clergymen connected with is now provided witli these on all its | maohinei'v and the locomotives will been a gradual but steady inorease in of (lie 7.5 counties of tlie state. vVash- who have attaoliments to them in tho
• St. Francis de Sales jphurch, is to principal streets and on many of be put on the fast trains as soon as tlie price of meats in New York city, higton coiiiiiy, wlilcli was supposed to shape of husbands and wives,- arebe for Senator .lones, has gone for either in the oity soionriiiiig or are
leave here next week much to the minor importance and let me tell you the task is complete.
' until at the present time consumers
regret of the people of that ^rish no oity iu the state can compete with
The headligiits will bo of the moat are paying on an avoraee three cents Clarke. Clarke ajiparently will Jnm* paving for room rent there, while
majority of 12 on joint ballot in the enjoying the luxuries of tho far East.,
and many outside it who have made Waterville on this score. Between improved pattern and will throw a a jxiuud more than tliey did at the alegislature.
’ j
his acquaintance. Fr. Casavant goes you and me it wouldn’t hurt a few dear white beam a mile ahead of the same time in 1901. This inorease,
Some of the divorcees are goiinr on tho
larger.
places
to
piattern
after
those
ALMOST A LYNCHING.
to the large and growing' parish at
train on a straight track. Besides the the N. Y. Sun says, is not felt in Now
theory that so long us they jiay room
Westbrook over ^hich Fr. Diigre sidewalks. Tlieu there’s a narrow forward beam, what is known as the York alone, but all througli the East,
rent and claim their resideiioe as
Chicago, April 1.—Defending him Sioux Falls, they are oxeniiit from
guage railroad nearly . through whioh vertical beam will be used, throwing
presides.'
^
a sliaft of light into the air for a and lias led to bitter complaint from self against an Intoxicated negro who living there during the seven mouths
is
going
to
add
to
the
city’s
impor
Jacob Landry, who resided on one
sufficient distance to be visible for ten retailers as well as from the oon- had made insulting reiuurks to his wlf©
of the back roads leading through tance and sevbral other good things miles. This vertical beam has iirovod sumors.
ami acomiMiiiion, Daniel Mackeilln, an neoossary to got tho decree of separaFairfield to Norridgewock is rei)orted that her residents have reason to feel j most valuable on tlie western roads on
elfectrlelan,- was shot and fatally tioii from unooiigenial siienses.
The
retailers
attribute
the
high
Altogether it’s a | which it has been tried iu averting
There are all grades, kiiulsi^ colors
dead today. He was found by the satisfied with.
accidents and in giving passengers at price to the oombiuation of big beef wounded lust night wlille returning
ffoiii the, thisitre. 'J'iie negro was and degrees of divorcees there; from
roadside about 3 o’clock in the morn hustling aiid pretty nicely oondnoted aooidente
small
stations
some
idea
of
the
posideale's
in
the
West,
commonly
known
ing the day after the city election. munioipality.’’—Portland Express.
tion of trains they might be waiting .as the Beef Trust. Tlie Beef Trust, ItKked up, after police oflioers had tho kind Hiat are ooinpclled to work
protected him fi'om a crowd that for a living in order to mako both
for.
His horses were standing near and the
The power for the light is generated they sa.y, has steadily forced uji the threatened to lynch liini.
SUNSHINE AT WORK]
ends meet, to tho aristooratio Gor- man who found him put him on his
on the locomotive, all the necessary price of fresh meats, and furthermore
mail Count and jiromineiit oitizeiisof
sled and bundled him up and started
BAHS I.ET DOW^f•.
A letter fjrom Great Bend, Kan., to machinery being carried' dirootly be ha- so arranged to dominate the
Now Y'ork, the lattor generally pre
the liorses for home. Landry ap the St. -Louis Globe-Demoorat, says hind the smoke stack. This oocupies
market that any rebellion against its
Annapolis, April 1.—The Jioiise yes ferring to remain iu New York to re
parently did dot recover fom the ex that iu March on a farm near that but little space and its weight is tri edict 0% the iiart of dealers will lead
siding there. Then there is a jiromivial.
The
engineers
on
the
road
are
terday
passed the senate bill bo permit iient
posure of that night.
place, a novel device will be operated pleased at the prospect of the '*loc- to the applioatioii of methods wJiioli
eoaoli for a famous football team
the
admission
of
women
as
inenihersof
Boothbay Register: Articles of as f6r. putting tlie^^ Kansas sniishiue' to trioity as it is a known fact that the will inevitabl.v bring submission or the har by a vote of 54 tol). .\n an.eiid- ■wlio is reiiresonted in Enstorn papers
as visiting oocnisoiially at Sioux Falls
sociation have been filed with the worTc. Tills, will be a solaf -motor, sickly yellow beams from the ordinar.v retirement from business.
_ nieiit was adopted toihe effect that no to look after some jmtients lie has
railroad commissioners by the* pro suoh as has Ijeeii used in experiments headlfglit are of very little use but as
•
visional directors of the Lincoln
a warning for xJersons who may bo i c.-Tliere is nluoh snffcrinir in oonso- one should he denied inliiiissioii to the there.
A‘moiig
tho
male
divorooos
there
are
County Street Railway, consisting of in' Arizona and California. It oousists near the track.
huenoe among the jioor people in New
“*■ l"''*Lather Maddocks, Boothbay Harbor; of a- large radiator or reflector, thirtyYork
sei vltiulc.” 'n... ,,i„ some that certainly need to.he caged.
York citv.
oitv. East Side butohers sav was iiitrodiiciid Of
It would undoubtedly ho a disagree
Amos F. Gerald, S. A. Nye, E. J. three feet in diameter at the outer edge
tliat the rise in price has made fresh Etta Muddox. in tlm Interest of .Miss able oxporieiico for tliem if they
Lawrence, A. B. Page, Fairfield; and ten feet at tlie inner, lined with
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
meat a Inxur.y iu tliousaiids* of fam
h|iould bo ridiug in. the oouiitry and
Henry M. Soule. Boston; and Cyrus
moot some farmer lad who was out
The following transfers of [real es-' ilies. They declare tliat there is ab- labor troi.’bi.e .may sritic.u).
W. Davis, Waterville. The company mirrors whioh foouB.^ on a boiler that
I splutoly no obstacle Uo^ further iiiliniitiiig. TJie fanner lad would be
wishes to build a street railway to bo occupies the position of a. handle to tate in tins county, have been put on cheases, aud some profess to believe
jiiustifiod ' ill thinking ho saw som
ScluwH-lad.v, N. T, -April
constructed through the towns of Wis- tho widespread umbrella of the re record:
*
that they will come. .
aow HDooioH of something and taking
oasset, Edgecomb'j Boothbay. and flector. Tne reflector is moved witli
caubp
of
a
25
iierceiit
«-ui
in
iiriccH
jniM
Tlie beef business in this country
Clinton—M.- E. Butterfield to James
shot at it. Then there are the
Boothbay Harbor. The length 6f the'
land, $650; Isaac Bingham to amounts annually to something like for plccii work 35 slreet .-ar union on. female divorcees nearly all of whom
road will be twelve miles and the the sun by clockwork, being suspended Ir-vvin,
John T. Ward, laud, $710; John T. $600,000,000, aud it is almost ontiroly winders, cmploytKl b.v the Gen.ial are good looking. Somoariiquiot aud
capital stock will be $60,000. The on a high derrick. The heat is so Ward
to Eugene Nelson, laud, $1800; controlled by four firms, Swift & Co., Electric company, have struck, .six demure sort of individuals, aitd liave
gauge of the road is to be four feet, intense near the boiler that wooden Eugene
Nelson to Frank L. Besse, Armour & Co., Nelson Morris & Co. hundred aniiatlira winders in (he same their brothers (?) with them, while '
poles quickly burst into flames. Tlie
eight and one-half inches.
and G. H. Hammond & Co. It is al shop liave organli^ed and nre tliri-iiti.n- there are others who are trying to
operation of the device is simple. It land, $600.
The death of Jacob Landry, referred is brought into foous by liaud ^ter “ Oakland—Manley and Manuel S. leged tliat these firms have an agree l«g a syiiiiiatlietle rftrlke. A ruplure Is turn tho heads of some of the travel
ing men and gay members of the oity,
to in Saturday’s Evening Mail, ap sunrise by the pushing of _a lever Holmes to Amos E. Holhies, land. ment wliioh makes it possible for expected within a few days..
them to boost'the price of fresh meats
and are apjiaroutly Hucooediug in
pears to have been due not to exirasnre Indicators show wlieu the true focus
is obtained, and iu an hour one hun Sidney and Manchester—Loviua whenever they want to. The dealers
pretty good shape.
WORK FOR .MIl.l’I'AiiY.
as then suggested. A note to The dred and fifty pounds of -steam is gen Knowles
of - Belgrade, to James A. say they liave been obliged to* submit
Evening'Moil ffoin Dr. C. G. Ran- erated. The engine is then started by Brown of Belgrade, real estate, $100. or be driven out of linsinoss. Unless Coiistaiitlnoplo, April 1.-Owing to
CHINA,
Winslow—The Lookwood Gom]iauy they handled the products, of the the protests of Uussla, the iiorte Inis Inoourt explains the case. He says Mr.* turning the throttle valve and the
<ju oonmiisBion, to tlie exolnsiou
A
special
town
meeting is called in
Landry was suffering from meningo plant may be left to itself. The olook- of Waterville to Amos Gurney, land; trust
work makes the reflector follow the George R. Fuller to Albert Fuller, of the farmer, tliey^ say, agencies Itructed the vales of the Macedonian this town for April 2, for the puriioso
provinces
to
exercise
the
greatest
encephalitis, of a chronic character sun all day. The oiling is antomatio, laud;
were
opened
in
their
territory
aud
|
Reuben W. Dunn to George W.
of olootiug a first seluotmau. This is
-Western beef pushed at prices whioh energy and vigilance In deall ig with ^de
and had been under his care for sev and the boiler is fillM in the same Reynolds, laud, $1600.,
iieoMsary by Jho resignation of
they
oould
not
possibly
meet.
In
the
Bulgarian
hands,
hut
only
to
employ
Waterville—^Frank Mathews to F. O.
eral mouths. Th^ is a kind of inflam way. Being attached to a pump, such
Mr. If red Poye who was elected at the
Hudson
River
valley
beef*
is
higlier
the
military
and
not
civilians
In
if
a
motor
qan
irrigatef
over
one
hundred
Hamlin
of
Sidney,
bnildiugs,
$36;
regular
meeting, .
matiou of the brain tiind wonla ac
acres, in the experiment here the Alexander Pelletier to John Daviau, tliaii it ever lias been before, A pressive iiicusures.
count for his unoonsolousness when work will be done at wells that have land,
The two olinrches iu this plooe al
$200; John Daviau to Frank year agd it* was kild wholesale at
I'ATKICK MAIIKIED.
ternate 08 to tlie holding of tlio Easter
found..
nerve been pumped dry, even by, the Langlois, land, $200; Albion W. Small seven cents a .ponnd. The lost ad
vance, made on Thursday, brouglit
Muoert. This year it was held at the
The following members of the Jun best gasoline engine. It is believed of Ohioago to John A. Vigne, land the
average wholesale price up to 10^
Methodist ohureh. It is reported as
that with power to harness the sun- and bnildinjra; Nora P. Thayer to'
New
York,
April
1.—Albert
T.
Pat
ior class of the High school have been sliine of western Kansas, and with a Charles J. Olnkey, land and build cents a pound.
rick, who was convicted on AVednes- excellent and well attended.
The retailers allege, too, that fhe day last of the imirder of iv. Jl. Bice,
selected to take port In the annual machine that will work all day and ings ; Nora P. Thayer to Valora A.
The ioe is out of China lake and the
Junior Exliibition, which is given cost nothing for fuel, great results can Chase, real estate; Nora P. Thayer to trust absolutely oontrols the amonut and Mrs. Addle M. Francis, Avlth Avlioui spring fishing has commenoed. It is
of
beef
that
sh'aU
oome
into
New
Dana P. Foster, land and bnildiugs;
at Conunenoement time: For rank be ob ained.
Patrick lioarded up to the time of li.'s very nnusnal for the lake to be clear
Nora P. Thayer to Herbert L. Kelle.7, York city. If trade is doll for a arrest, were married lu tlie'.ttiin,hs. The of ioe in March.
daring the three years, Inez Bowler,
week, they say, a smaller supply is
re%I estate.
Many have wished for a little more ,
Carrie Noyes,
Emma
Johnson,
allowed during the following week. marriage was made by contract]
Oonldn’k -Eitlmite Its 'Value I—Dr.
snow but it now looks as though they
In no one thing,’ say the retailers,
STUCK ON MUD ^AR. *
Harold Mitchell, Osoar Ti^bbs, Ralph Agne.w'B Ours for the Bearb nover falls.
will have to finish their sledding on
is the tremednouB' power of the Beef
AoearMr*
Young, Ruth' Bowker; .for rank in It rsUavas in thirty mloatas, it oores. It
wheels.
Trust so well shown as In this.
is
a
beaoaa-Ugbt
to
load
you
baok
to
Reporter—The
name
of
that
man
on
declamation daring the three years: health. . W. H. Mnaaelmsn, of G. A. B..
The explanation offered by the St John, April 1.-Steamer Lake
the
tvebj
aide
who
waa
struck
by
light
Adelaide jlol^^n, Helen Morrill, Wotssport, Fa., says: “Two botUao of
Western oompanies for the inorease Superior Is still hard and fast on a
REAOflELD.
ia Brslnalatosklwlca. •
in price is that there is, and lias mud bur In this harbor. Tho 'vork of
Fred Kennison, Philip Mason, Ralph Dr. Agnew'a Onto for the Heart entirely ning
Aasiatant City Editor—'What waB bia been for a year past, an unusual ddaem barking her lt;i2 pusaeugsis pro
Owners
of
live stock will find some
oared
me
of
palyliatlpn
and
smothorlng
Hoxie, Walter Voee, Preston Whitta
name before be waa struck by light- soaroity of live stoox.
gresiMKl all day yesterday. The light thing of interest to them, by oalliug
spells, lib Talus oaonot bs soUmatod.*’
ker,
•
For sals by Aldan A Dssban and P. H. BingT
ering of the. cargo hat not been started at the store of O. W. & M. W. Man*
ter.
P-B.isil
MM

MANY RELIABLE WITNESSES

LOCAL NEWS.

Prove That Old Cases of Chronic Ca
tarrh can be Cured.

r

-

. ....--.--A'ti .

Martin Jewell of Clinton has been
granted a patent for an attachment for
horse-rakes.
Mrs. George A.' Alden of Brookline,
Prank Chose was in'Dexter Wodiips- Mass., is in town this 'wepk visiting
day visiting relatives.
. ,
her sister,, Mrs. Col. I. a. Bangs.
Frazier Gilman is jiaying a visit to
Mrs. .lohn Carr, seeretary of Bod■Watervillo.
well grange, at Phippsburg, is yisitRev. E. C. Whittemore has been on ingj-frieuds at Waterville .
a flying visit to Damarisootta.
A now e'ngine for the W. W. & F.
Dr. .T. G. Towne recently visited at R. R. came into North Vassalboro
Capt. E. H. Mar'wiok’s in Farming- over the lino Friday evening.
ton.
W. E. Chadwick was in Gardiner
Mrs. Isa Call and her danglitor are ^Thursday on business connected wdth
visitinK Mrs. Call’s mother, Mrs. tlio new pipe organ being put into the
Sarah Norton of Troy.
Free Baptist church there.
Glass windo'ws in the front of .the
Prof. Arthur J. Roberts is said to
second story of the new city building be oontemplatina tlie erection of a
are a sign of progress.
house on Getohell street just beyond
ThoFrenoli Baptists on Water street the old Otis liouso on tlie corner of
made |75 by the sooiablo at their College avenue.
ohnroh Monday night.
Mrs. F. H. Russell of Farmington
City Marslial Farrington is prepar has closed her house for a few weeks
ing to post his notices warning bicycle and lof c town last Saturday for Watcrvillo, where she will remain for a
riders to keep oif the sidewalks.
R. F. Jaynes and family moved time With her daughter, Mrs. H. L.
back to Watervillo the past week, Simpson.
Thu President Small liouso, so-called
after a five months’ stay in Tliornon Morrell avenue, which has lately
dike.
The steamer Frank Jones will re been occupied b.y Mrs. C. H. Merrill
sume her trips between Portland and has b^en sold twice lately and the
Bar Harbor and Maohiaspbrt on tlie newest purchaser, Fretl A. Wing, will
soon move into it.
nth of April.
Farmington Chronicle: Miss Jo.soPrincipal Joliuson of the Coburn
phine Berry of .Waterville, eldest
Institute lectures in Wilton Friday daughter of Rev. and Mrs. W. F.
evening on “Ideals in Education.’’ Berry, a teacher in the ptl'Glio schools
of Watervillo, is a guest in the homo
Wilton is Ills native town.
of Mrs. Florence L. Pottle. Last
L. F. Talbot and ■wife who have Sunday she favored the audience at
been visiting M -. and Mrs. Carroll the Methodist ohnroh with a choice
Dunham of this eit^ for a few d.ays selection of music which she rendered
have returnee' to their home in Gardi very sweetly.
The Spanish War Veterans of New
ner.
Mrs. Aoh.sali E.radford of Watervillo England, whoso numbers are more
was called to Thorndike on Saturday than 7,000, are making plans for a
by the critical illness of her brother, grand excursion next September to
their
Chiokamauga
campground.
Melvin Foster.
Perhaps 12 days’ time would be con
George Cary was convicted Wed
sumed in the excursion, which would
nesday of being a common drunkard
of course take in other points of in
OJid sent to jail again for i)0 days. A
prisoner charged with vagrancy was terest.
i
It will be a great surprise to every
8#nt down for 20 days.
one here if the story that a native of
The boy with the air gun is now
this cit.y who has just died in Wis
trying to see if ho can kill or main
consin and loft property to the
a few birds. The boy with' the air
amount of twenty millions should
gun is a nuisance and sometiiing of a
prove true. It has always been ac
danger.
cepted as fact that no native of Water
,Mis8 Inez Frost who for several ville ever acquired a teally great es
months has been employed in Water- tate. But here is a man who has been
ville left here Monday afternoon to gone so long only a very few people,
accept a position with Thompson and and they mostl.y of coniiected families,
Foster Co. of Belfast.
remembered that he ever existed, who
Ellsworth American: Miss Znlma occupied a place in the printed list of
Luut, who is teaching at Watervillo, American millionaires, and now that
is spending the Easter vacation with he is dead is reported to have been
Prof. H. M. Bastabrook and wife, of
Orono, and her aunt and uncle, Mr. one of the country’s richest men.
and Mrs. Henry J. Hardy of Bangor. The story of Daniel Wells in another
Miss Nellie Mitchell has secured a column will be found intorostiug.
position with a large manufacturing
concern in Lewiston and tooK the 2.30
K. OF P.
' train Monday afternoon for that city.
She will make her home •Nvith her sis
W. G. Smith,T Grand Keeper of
ter in Auburn.
Records and Seal of the Knights of
George F. Davies, W. C. Pliilbrook, Pythias, has just issued to the lodges
M. C. Fo.ster, H. 0. Prince and P. S. the following, showing the condition
Heald were the Waterville men who of the order iii this state;
Brothers—The annual report of the
particiiMited in the state board of
Grand Lodge of Maine for the year
traae banquet at the Bangor House ending December 31, 1901, which has
Tuesday evening.
—
just 'been filed with the Supreme
Herbert K. Stone of Waterville has Lodge, shows the following pleasing
results; Number of lodges, 127, net
taken the position of assistant in the gain, 4; number of members, 13,956,
English department of Kent’s Hill net gain, 886; invested in stocks,
Seminary. He is a graduate of 1001, bonds, etc., $142,296.29, net gain, $6,and the past year has been taking a 289.88; invested in real estate, $66,367.69, net gain ,$7,919.06; invested in
ix)st-graduate cours^ in the school.
and furniture, $11,A piano recital will be given April paraphernalia'
149.69, net gain, $7,687.64; total assets,
16 by Miss Margery Morrison assisted $323,466.77. net gain, $21,224.38; cash
by Miss Edytho Fuller of Augusta. on hand in subordinate lodges, $16,663.10. Since the first of January,
Miss Fuller was a member of Mr. 1902, two new lodges have been insti
William Whitney’s Italian ^party last tuted, one at Sabattus with 46 charter
year and studied voice -witli the members and the other at Columbia
Falls with 34 charter members, and
famous master Vannucoini.
prqlimiiiary work has been startedThe Elm pity Cadets, one of our which will probably result in the in
two new military oompauio.s, is trying stituting of many other new lodges
during the present year.
to Boonre the services of Sergt. Rouse
of the regular cavalry, now on rooruiting service in thi.s city, ns dfill
EMPHATIC TALK.
master. It is hoped to .begin drilling
next week and recruits are being
added to the organization,
The Kind That Carries Conviction to

LOCAL NEWS.

i

The petition T)f J. S. Warren of
Benton for the establishment of a
rural free delivery route from Fa*irfleld, through Benton and Clinton has
■ been received by Gov. Burleigh and
roferrea to the superintendent of
rural free delivoiy ip the Post-OHice
Department.
h
Lew’iston'Journal:—The Prohibition
state committee will meet in Port
land Tuesday to settle the date and
place of that jiarty’s next state con
vention. The name of Rev. W. F.
Berry of Waterville, the leader in the
Civic League movement, has of late
been mentioned as a likely candidate
of the prohibitionists for governor
in this state this year, Mr. Berry
having stated that he would acoeiit
the nomination if it ■was tendered to
him. Another name mentioned in
this ooMiieotion is that of Rev. Dr.
McAllister.

Bangor Commercial:—^Not all the
•well known men w:ero grouix'd at the
central table for all around the room
were seen taoes jierfectly familiar to
one posted oq Maine people. From
Waterville came a delegation headed
by Hon. P. S. Heald, who looks no
older than when he represented Ken
nebec' oonnty in the state senate sev
eral years since in spite of his snowy
orown, and iuoluding Judge Warren
U. Pliilbrook who followed his nsual
vocation of makiug friends and creat
ing merriment by liis witty remarks,
Editor H. O. I^noe of The Mail,
George Davies, chief of the fire de
partment in the Convention city, and
last mention^ bat by no means least,
tiiat busiest of Watervilliaus, M. O.
Eoster, the contractor.

Every Waterville Reader,

Conviction must follov/ such emphat
ic proof as Is given here. The testi
mony of Waterville residents should
satisfy the most skeptical. Here Is a
Waterville case. Read it and see if
doubt can exist in the face of this evidence.
Mr. Chas. Kelsey of 303 Main St.
says: “A physician prescribed for me
wheiTI had marked symptoms of kid
ney complaint which were moat dis
tressing, especially If I had an attack
of cold, but I could not take the medi
cine as It did not agree with me. I of
ten go Into Geo. W. Dorr’s drug store;
I do my trading there and have known
Mr; Dorr many years. It was there 1
learned about Doan’s Itndney Pills,
and procuring a box I took the pills
regularly. Now all I can say Is, after
taking Doan’s, Kidney Pills I don’t
feel anything of the complaint, disor
der or disease, or whatever it might
have been. It must hare been Doan’s
Kidney Pills that cured me, for I used
nothing else. I give them credit for
it anyway."
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-MUbum Co., Buf
falo, N. T., sole agents for the 17. 8.
Remember the name—Doan’s—end
taka no other.
^

A SON OF WATERVILLE.
He Went West, and Has Just Died
Leaving Millions of Monkey.
It is said that Daniel Wells, Jr.,
who died in Milwaukee, March 18
was one of the wealthiest and best
known men in the northwcst^s^Ho
was n native, of Watervillo, but llad
boon a resident of Milwaukee for (J6
years, and for upwards of halfS^ oqntury had been identified with the
progress and industrial growth of
Wisconsin.
Mr. Wells was in his 94th year.
The debility of old ago oansed a goucml breakdown which induced heart
failure.
At his bedside when'the
end came were Mr. 'Wells’ adopted
daughter, Mrs^ C. W. -Norris; Mrs.
Charles W. Wells and children and
Mrs. Edward Forgu.soii, a niece.
The birthplace of Mr. Wells is said
to have been on the river road 'some
two or three miles down where he
has relatives living of welt-kiiowu
Waterville families though none aio
very near to him. He was the son of
a farmer and born .Inly 16, 1808. A
Western paper says of him:
• ‘ Know’ll far and w’ide as ‘ Uncle
Daniel’ Mr. Wells, whose fortune
was estimated at $20,000,000, ooouiiied
a peculiar niche in the social and
financial world. Thouwh not con
sidered a philanthropist in the e.xaot
sense of the term, Mr. Wells is said
to have never been ‘close’ with his
money in cases where laudable enter
prises were concerned. Ho early
show’ed genius for finance, and when
but 22 years old could drive a good
bargain. From that time forward
he made money ns if he could not
help it. His honesty and energy
have been sjxiben of as equal to those
characteristics inFliilip D. ■ Armour.
Like Mr. Armour, Mr. Wells was. a
self-made man ; he started his large
fortune with his own hands and by
his ow’ii enterprise and shrewdness
he added to it yearly. ’ ’
In this connection his holdings in
Milwaukee are known to have been
enormous. His interest in the North
western Life Insurance Company was
heavy, and he was a director in a
dozen corixirations of different sorts.
Ho was closefy associated in business
with Isaac Stephenson of Marinette,
Jesse Spalding of Chicago and other
well known capitalists. Mr. Wells
went to congress in 1852 and served
two terms.' Land grants and railroad
construction were then his hobbies,
and congress acted favorably upon
many sUoh bills introduced by him.
The harbors possessed by Milwau
kee, Racine and Kenosha were given
their first
governmental
touch
through Mrr“Wells’ efforts.
In 1883 Mh Wells attracted general
attention because of his connection
w’ith the big lard corner of that year.
He was a silent partner of Peter
MoGeoch in the firm of MoGeooh,
Everingham & Co. The company
gathered in 300,000 tierces of lard, and
sent the price up to almost 12 ots.
Every packer in Chicago was manu
facturing lard night and day. This,
and the extensive adulteration of the
product broke the market and caused
the failure of MoGeooh, Everingham
& Co., for abbMt $2,600,000. Mr.
Weils made a settlement of 60 cents
on the dollar and, though he dropped
about-a milliou dollars in the deal,
was in no way affected by the loss.
Within a comparatively few months
Mr. Wells had beex more or less ac
tive in business.

CLUKEY-LIBBY

CO.

“MyHeadIMyHead!”
Sudden Blindness and Dizzi*
ness. What Causes It?
The first.step to the’ finding of a cure
for any diseast is to find its cause. And
it’s a notable fact that the cause' of a
disease may be quite remote from its
manifestations. Headache, spots before
the eyes and dizzine.ss are only symptoms
of disease. 'When the expenenced phy
sician is confronted with these symptoms
in a woman he enquires dl once as to
the condition of the womanly liealth.
He knows that the general health is
intimately related to the local womanly
health, and from the very symptoms he
argues derangement or dise.ase of the
delicate womanly organism. So far he
is right. But when he begins to treat
the disease he has located how often he

>Sr^BOStOH

continued the medicine until I had taken
nine bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and nine bottles of his ‘ Golden
Medical Discovery ’ and .six vials of
his ‘Pleasant Pellets.’ I also followed
special directions for hdme treatment
(which he advised), and the result was
wonderful. My ba*d feelings left me and
I can work with' comfort now. I give
all the praise to Dr. Pierce and his
remedies, for I believe they saved my T ha stnunch and elegant eteameri <*BATtt8tAte>
*(»<>▼ DJnMljy” alternately leAvo Franklin
life. Our family physician-said I could ftod
Wh rf, PortUnd. and India wharf, Boeton, at
not get well.
7 p.m. dally, MiiiidH>P excepted.
” You can publish* this, for I am willing ^loee stenniors meet ©very demand of modem
porvlc© in safety, speedi comfort an(l>
to let others know how much I suffered •teamehip
'uxury of trHVAlIleg.
qnd -what^iired me when others failed.”
Thro ngli tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor
York, e c.
"Favorite Prescription” makes weak cester,
T. M Baktlktt, Agt., J. P. Libcomu, Gen
women strong and sick women well. It Man.
0
establishes regularity, and dries the of
fensive drains which undermine the
strength. It heals inflamination and ul
ceration and cures female weaknses. It
positively cures the nervousness, sleepI'essness, backache and similar ailments
which are caused by disease of the
womanly organs. It is the best prepara
tive for maternity. It cures morning
sickness, gives great physi
cal vitality and vigor and
makes the baby’s advent
AFTEENU.N3 AND EVENINGS,
practically painless. It con
tains no alcohol and is a -to cxncl ^ -to O
absolutely free from opium,
cocaine and all other nar- THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
cotiqs. It cannot disagree
with the most delicate.
Waterville, Maire

eABMf NT
CUTTINI! SCHOOL.
Mon la'/ Wudnesdayand Friday

GRATEFUI, BEYOND WORDS.

Monumental Work

Marble and Gran te Workers^

WATERVILLE SAVINGS RANK

E

Boston Terrier
•

OPENING.

A specialty is made of millinery for
middle-aged ladies, and there is a
child’s hat shown so beautiful almost
anybpdv would like it. Light blue
chiffon was the nmterial and It was
trimmed with taflieta ribbon and light
blue forget-me-nots. A feature of
this Suoo&ssful opening which every
one notices is the magnificent win
dow display on the Main street front.

...BOSTON. MASS-

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
lent business conducted for Modcratc Fees.
OUR Office is Opposite U. 8, patcntofficc
and wecansct'ure patcnt*3n less Uiuo tluin those

MILLINERY

The Spring opening of millinery at
the store of the Clukoy-Libby Co.
which began Thursday and continued
through Friday was a very striking
display of the newest goods. Miss
Hamden,^recently of New York, is .a
now acquisition to tho millinery deliartmentjef this store, it may here bo
stated.
There■’ is no great difference in
shapes from those of last season. The
tricorn is the newest and a roll
brimmed sailor is also notable.
For trimming, ohift’on and lace will
be very extensively used. Small
flowers are very ohoioo in design and
workmiuiship. In ornaments pearls
are the newest thing, perhaps. They
are used in strings or in ornamental
pins. Handsome crowns of Battenberg' lace were noticed. Colored
Malines will be very fashionable,
and medallions of laoe, both black
and white, will bo extensively used.
Tho foliage shown this season is
exquisite in its naturalness. ' Maiden
hair fern looked as if .it had just been
plucked in a shady noo^
There was a largo line of outing
hats shown. Many are stiff trimmed
and'intended to be used with shirt
waists. Chrysanthemum and Cuban
stitiws are among the novelties.

Lfldiep oi'ti hi re rfci Ive lermiHl instiuction

"Words cannot tell how drafting flM sivlegii lariijt*, Misres'si.d Chll*
garmer ts bv
snu sidepiiflovprin'
grateful I aiti for your kind dtei.V
A 111 ished ului’bti n can be obthiued at'
advice and good medi cipIt-B
this Institution in taking iiJCHsuri b, drafting, cutcines,” writes 'Mrs. John liDg, pm fug Uip*‘'ber Ironint^ aiiA all kinds of
urdiiig
8'«l pee whut we leachr
Cook, of Ha.stings, North ’ancy
Vlsitf"-4 H’wnlc njH. F«MUierhoDlng, Cording
umberland Co., Out. "I and
1
g nniglii W’lbout I'ktru cbnrge.
had been in poor health
for four years back and
The Schoii Is Kow Opeo,
this spring got so bad I
TIIK'I'MONH
could not do my work. I
CUTTKK ClI.
went to the doctor and he
f^ill f.t Skowb»’gHi', and other com'
said 1 bad ulceration and pet'Oit O
tejicheis will be
miei d»n« e.
*
falling of the internal or Snwii
gans. I thought I would
try your ‘ Favorite Pre
scription.’ 1 took five
bottles and three of the
‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery ’ and one vial of Dr.
SV ALLEYS & WHITE.
Pierce’s Pellets, and I can
safely say that I never felt
better in my life.”
No sick, woman should
accept her condition as in
curable or beyond help
1 42 Main St.
until she has given Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
MAINE,
tion a fair and faithful WATERVILLE
«
trail. The ■wonderful cura
tive power of this medicine
Ai-oC' D. Sq, So. Perwiik, Me
has been best proven in
would have very hard headm/dies and blind spells." the cures of long standing and (Jen. Ave. Dover, N. 11.
fails. In the letter of Mrs. Douglass diseases which had failed to yield to the
given below, she says that in ten yean treatment of local physicians, and which
of suffering she tried seven doctors with is many cases, as in that of Mrs. Dougout permanent benefit. Her family phy glsss, had been pronounced incurable.
N". flC l.VIA’N f-T., WATEKVI1.LK
Many women write to Dr. Pierce for
sician said she could not get well. Yet
Ti<08TEEb—C, Knaiiir, .1. W. IlRsFett, Geo. K.
his
medical;
advice
and
the
wise
and
what seven doctors failed to do w.is
Botitulle, Dana P. Fneter, Howant C. Mor.e,Jobi»
erfectly and permanently accomplishuJ fatherly counsel w^ich are the outcome A.-Vigte.-Slles T. Lawry.
y Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. of more than thirty years of practice and
nepopiteof ('ne dollar anti apwardp, nut exceed
There is po experiment in the use of this success. Dr. Pierce gives to every sick
two ibuuFaiid dollars In all, rereireil imd pur
medicine. It has cured thousands of woman the privilega ol free consultation ing
>n li terest August, November, Felruary and'
women of the most distressing forms oj with him by letter. Tills offer is not to .Vtav tlrst.
be confounded ■with those ofl'ers of free No tax 1o be paid on deposits by depositors.
womanly disease.
medical advice made by men or women I Mvidend -made In May and November end If
WHAT CURED MB WHEN OTHERS FAIPED.
wi bdrawD are added to depoeils and interest
who are not physicians and are not quat- Isnotthus
compounded twice a year.
” For ten years I suffered with female fied legally or medically to give the Cttlce in Savings Benk building; PaDk open
dally Irora 0 a.m. to I'^.HO p.iii,. and 1.30 to 3.3(^
trouble, also catarrh of the stomach, advice tljey offer.
liver and kidney^ troubles, and catarrh
All correspondence is held as sacred, p.m.
O. Knauff. President
of the bladder,” 'writes Mrs. Lottie M. and the written confidences of women
E. it. Diiummoad, Tr.
Douglass, of Glenmore, Oneida Co.; N.V. are guarded by the same strict '‘profes
" I would have very hard headaches and sional privacy observed by Dr. Pierce^ ig WATEBV1I.I.E tUDGE NO.B, A. O. O. tV
blind spells; stomach and bowels used his daily personal consultation with sick
Uegular Meeting at A.O. V. W. Ha
to bloat a great deal, and I was troubled women. Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
AKXOI.D Block.
with beanng-down pains all the time.
Do not accept a substitute for Dr.
Tongue cannot tell how much I suffered Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. There if Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Montis
from nervousness. / used to Ihtnk I no motive for substitution except to en
at 7.30 P. M.
j
should lose my mind, my head would able the dealer to make the little*nioro
feel so bad. My heart w.is so bad that profit paid by the sale of less meritoriouf
I
the least excitement, and even to turn medicines.
FIUBLITV LODGE, IN'>. 3 D. OF B,
pennies
over in bed, would cause palpitation.
A. O. D. W.
Had female ■weakness so bad for three is a small sum but it will bring you a big
Meets Ist and 3d Wednesdays of each month
years that I was in bed most of the time, and valtlable book. For 21 one-ceut
’ 7
in fact could scarcely be on my feet at stamps to pay expense of mailing only
all. I tried seven different doctors, but you will receive free on request a copy
«aivxon:E; ■.. .
received no lasting benefit. I was en of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
tirely discouraged when 4 wrote to Dr. Adviser, in paper covers, containing over
Pierce, stating my case., He advised me 1000 large pages and miore. than 700
to try his remedies, and I did so. The illustrations. The book bound in cloth
first bottle I took helped me, and the will be sent for 31 stamps. ' Address Dr.’
So. oleajts.
bloat began to go out of my stomach. I R. Y- Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
QEO.
5. HARRIS & CO.,
A’

Ifcmote from W-ashingtss.

' .

> Send modeL di’aning or photo., with descrip-i
tion. We Advise, if patentable or not, free of
Icharge.. Our fee not due till patent Is secured,
) A Pamphlet,to Obtain Patents,'* wit'
cost of, same m the U* S. and foreign couotrir
sent free. Address,

CaA.SNOW&CO.
Tho Kind Ton Have Always
which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne tlie signatory' of
and has been made under his peiv
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but!
Hxj^^ipionts that trifle with and endanger the health of
”
,aud Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a liarmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
suhstanco. Its ago Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Foverlslniess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. ' It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children’s Panaceik-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Sears tb,e Signaiwre of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Oyer 30 Years.
TH* osMTAun coMMNV, TT

mohiiav wvsKST,

NSW voRH ornf*

Opp, Patcnt OPFICC. WABHINQTON, D. C.

FORECLOSURE

NOTICE.

Whoruss George A. Wilson of WatsrvlMe Ck>onty of Kennebeo, and State o' Maine, by bis mort
gage deed dated tbe eeeond day of August A. D.
1897, and recorded la the Kennebeo registry of
deeds, book 418, page B85, conveyed to me, tbe
unde signed, a certain uaroel of real estate sltna'ted in W-tervIlle, in the County of Kennebeoaud bounded as follows; On tbe north by Ash
Street, ouAhe east by land of heirs of Ira Hall,
on the south by laud of Patrick Mofiaughlln and
land of one Cushman snd on tbe ■west by land of
8 8. Brown, and whereas tbe condition of said
mortgage has been b'okei, d-w therefore, by
reas n of tbe breaob of tbe ooDditlon-thereof I
claim a foreo'o-ure of aaid mortcase.
March 11, 1003.
HOKAOB A. TOWARD,
wk. 44 at,

FARM FOR SALE.
Apply to,

J. M. CROWTHEB,
No Vsesalboro; Maine.

mob. 19 wk, 4t,

niT VC Ik M. BEAD (M D, Harvard, 1876)

rllirin 178 Tremont Street, Boston.
i. luuu HpoelBllit for
Twenty Tear,.
Send for Pamphlet.
Omaeninmill I
hours 11 A. M.tu 4P. M., Sundaysl* IN I II hQ
aud Holidaysaxeepted.
llUlUlill

Dr. Emmons^

Monthly Regulator,haebroughtbapplnessto
bundruiU of uuxious women. There Is poel.
lively iiootlioi remedy known to medical eelonce tbatnlll eo quickly god safely do the
work. Longest and mostobetlnate irregulat
Itles from any cause relieved at once. Success
guaranteed at any atage, Np pain, danger,
or Interference with work. Have relieved
hundreds of oases where others have failed.
Thu roost dlffloolt oases Buoceesfully treated
by malkandbereflolalresultsguaranioed In
evjiylnstance. Nprlskwhatsoever. Wotreat
hundreds ofladles whom wo never see. Write
for valuable partioulars and tree confidential
aif'fioe. All letterstruthtullv answered.. Remembe~,tbts remedy leabsolutely safe under
every possible eondltlon and poslUvojy
leaves no after ill effect upon tbe health.
By mall, securely sealed, fikOO. All monyr
(etters should be registered. AddroM, DB,
J. W. KMMONS CO., nOTremont St., Boston.

"■
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THE CENTENNIAL
HISTORY.

M»n»pr^l

-Mothpr.*:!

l\1ot1ierctn

,>l RS. WiNpi.im-',, .^fioTiiix.) Svrri' liai liocn iiport^
t..rover I'-II 1 Y Y PAHS liy M II.I.IO.NSof MOTHKK8
r,.r llictr ClIIl.iniE.N r.lille -noPTMIXO. v HI, rEHI'Pi T SlJCi ESS. It SOOTIIl:.^ the CIII.M), SOI'T.
EXS the f.T.MS, AI.LAY.Sii:i I’AIN; CUHl.S \VI Sp
Ool.IC, niid Is tlio best remedy for PIAHHlirKA.
.-told by PruRRists in every inirt of Ibe world, llesoro
and ftsk for “Mrs. Winslow's Sootidna Srrnp,''ana
taku BO other kind. Tweuty.flve cents e betlle.

Prospectus of the Book Which Is to Be
Issued.

NAMES OF THE WRITERS.

PECULIAR POINTS.

')'

DISAPPEARED.

The Strang Story of Ll^ut. J. W.
■' Dutton.

MISSING FOR ELEVEN DAYS.

'Some of the Observations of a PostTwenty Citizens V/ill Cooperate in
Preparing the Book—The Subjects
They Will Discuss.

Office Clerk.

‘■The talk about viewing the ooiiiitry and studying humAii nature from
^ The followiuK circular 1ms been' tlie window of a railroad car doesn’t
issnefl by Messrs. E. O. Whittemorc, approach results obtained from view
Arthur J. Roberts, F. W. Johnson, ing the public and studving human
and Horatio D. Botes, and Mrs.. nature from the window of a large
Martha Baker Dunn, and Mrs. Harvev most-oflico, ” said aii employe of the
D. Eaton, tlie literary committee of city post-olfioe, to a rejiorter of the
the centennial celebration:
Washington Star.
To the Citizens,, Former Residents
“Tlie (luestion.s which are fired into
and Friends of Waterville:
us would make the face of an eigbtWaterville will celebrate the one dav clock look troubled to find le.ady
hundredth anniversary of her iucor- and .satisfactory answers. Men, as a
poratiou as a town, on the twenty- rub-, accept our statements, but women
second, twenty-third and twenty- iue 1 loliued to doubt and form coufourth days of June, 1902. “Th.' clnsions of tlieir own. ■ The men at
Committee of One Hundred” having the inquiry window^ in the big iarlthe celebration in chargfe, will nublish road stations have tlie same oxpeiian historical - volume. This' volume eiK'o, but that is what wo and they
will include a full account of the Cen are iiaid for.
tennial exercises, the oration by Hon.
“Two women came in one day. and
J. Mancliester Haynes, the poem by one a.skcd if she could send her pet
Mrs. Mary Keely Taylor, and the his caiiarj' to Philadelphia in its cage. I
torical address by Rev. Edwin C. 'said slio could if she flr.st killed the
Whittemore.
canarv, took the body to a taxider
It will also include articles upon mist’s, liad it thoroughly dried and
prepared, replaced it in tlie cage and
special deiiartments of the life and even
included a small box of birdseed
progress of the city, prepared by men to assuage its hunger en route, pro
who by their personal experience as vided tlie’whole paraphernalia did not
well as by special research, are emi weigh'over four lyouuds, but that any
alive bad to bo sliipued by-ex
nently qualified to treat the subjects thing
press,
assigned to them. Chapters will be
“ ‘Why,’ shejsaid, very indignantly,
given to historical notes with copies ‘ my landlady told riie at breakfa.st that
of rare historical documents, also to I could send the canary. The idea!’
“ ‘She meant after the cat liad
biographical ^ketches of men who killed
it and it was stuffed—just l^e
have been prominently identified with you were stuffed, ’ said lier oompanioii
with a smile. But the other one
the life of the town.
The book will be fully illustrated. didn’t ofaok a break iu the bloom on
fair olicek.
Early plans and pictures of Waterville her
“I have bad well-dressed, and evi
will bo reproduced, also portraits of dently well-edueated, people ask me
men now deceased, who laid the foun the rate of iwstage to some foreign
dations of fhe city’s prosperity and country, say, Rus.sia, and when told
that the United States flve-oeut post
determined its character. Half-tone age
stamp will carry a half-ounce let
pictures of Waterville soeiiery, its ter to practically all countries iu the
-City hall, churohes^ college,''schools, world, big or little, near or far, from
streets and business blocks, will add England to tiie Niger coast protecto
rate, Afghani.stan, Abyssinia, the
■present interest aiid permanent value. Pitcairn islands and other places as
It will bo a volume of 375 or more remote, they say:
“ ‘I know that is the rate iJO London
Images, 6x9 inches in size, printed in
clear type, upon flue' paber, with and Paris, but I thought,’ /etc., and
they bad another ,‘think ooming. ’
deckle edge, and will bo substantially
“Nearly all of the different coun
and beautifully bound in cloth.
tries of the world, and all of tlio prin
Thegirioe of the book will be $3.00 cipal ones, are members of what is
per copy and all profit arising from known as the Universal Postal union,
and most of those that are not, the
its sale will go to the general fund little follows, have agreed upon the
for the Centennial celebration. As same letter postage, five ooiits, though
soon ta the account of. the Oenteuninl some ou.tside of the union vary as to
celebration can be included, the book weight and size of tlie.article mailed.
“■yon can make vonr foreign rela
■tvill be ready for delivery.
tives and correspondents pav the post
The table of coutehts,'''subjeot to re age on your letters. Postage upon
arrangement and addition, will bo as domestic first-olass ndail matter must
be pretiaid at least one letter rate of 3
follows:
cents, else it will bo held at the postFrontispiece. The'' Waterville City office where it is mailed. The ad
Hall.
dressee is notified by card, and if he
Introduction. Sketch of the prelim sends the required amount in stamns
inary arrangements for the oelebra- it is forwarded to him, otherwise it
tion of the Centennial, the appoiut- goes to the dead-letter oftioo.
nlbnt of the committee of One
“But you may drop a letter destined
i Hundred, its members, organiaztion, for foreign jiarts without pretiaymeut
meetings, etc. ; the special commit of postage. It will go forward to
tees, the e.xecutive committee, the destination, and the reciiiiout will be
work of preimriug for the Centen required to iiav double rates for the
nial.
privilege of reading it if he values it
Chap. I. The Centennial Celebration. that high. 'On packages, however, inThe city as prepared for the Centen tepded for abroad, you must pay at'
nial. The official program. The least part po.stage to have it go for-'
exercises of Sunday. The dedication ward, and the defloienoy will be oolof the City Hall. Account of the leoted and doubled when delivery is
Centennial e.xeroises.
made. If yon fail to preiiay at least a
Chap. II. The Historical. Address by jiart of tlie piostage upon packages,
Rev. Edwin 0. Whittemore. The they go to the dead letter offioe, and
Poem, Mrs. Mary Keely Taylor.
the publio do not seem to be able to
Chan. III. The Centennial Oration, oatoli on to this curve of distinotioii
Hon. J. Manchester Haynes.
iu the two classes of matter. Alva-ys
Chap. IV. Early Settlers and Settle preimy postage in all instances, desinte
ments, A. Appleton Plaisted, A. M. the privilege, on all olasses of matter
Chap. V. Reminiscences, Prof. Wil intended for home or foreign delivery.
liam Mathews, LL. D.
“The Brooklyn woman wlio objeotqd
Chap. VI. Waterville in War Time, to her divorced husband irnyiug her
with special reference to the Civil alimony iu iiostage stamps and liad
War, and with full list of all men recourse to the pourts, saying that she
Who served in the war, also sketch did not mind receiving it iu 2-oent
of W. S. Heath Post, G.
R., stamps, but objected to those of large
General Isaac S. Bangs.
denominations, as she conldu’t sell
Chap. VII. Tlie Churches of Water thepi, and that is the way ho got oven
ville, Rev. Geo, D. B. Pepper, witli her, probably, reminds mo of a
D. D., LL. D.
mon who came iu one day and asked
Chap, VIII. The Public Schools, El- for a stamp of the - $10 denomination.
wood T. Wyman, A. M., Supierin- None are issued,.. There is slight call
lendent of Schools.
from all over the oouiitry for stamps
Chap. IX. Cobly College, Edward over the 16-oent issue.
W. Hall, LL. D. Librarian of Colby
“A woman rushed wildly in hero
College.
one day, sayiuor that she wanted ‘my
Chap. X. Coburn Classical Iijstitute, letter back, ’ wliioh she had jwsted a
Franklin W..! Johnspiv^V''*^^. Prin- few moments previous. Of course, she
oiiml Coburn Classic Institute.
tnought ‘my letter’ could bo picked
Chap. XI. Waterville in Agriculture; right out of a million or so other let
Its Farms, Cattle and Horses, E. P. ters. Well, she got ‘my letter,’ boMayo, Editor Turf, Farm and Home. canse she was able to comply with the
Chap. XII. Newsimpers and Publica postal laws and regulations govern
tions, Henry C. Pri'uce, Editor Wa-- ing the vyitUdrawiug „of. mail after
terville Maih mailing and before, its dispatch. The
Chap. XIII. The Manufacturing In- utmost oare is taken to ascertain that
d-ustries, R. Wesley Dunn, A. M., the person desiring to w'ithdraW the
President Somerset Railroad.
letter is the pierson entitled to do so.
Chap. XIV. Banking and Financial Before she was handed ‘my letter’
Institutions, Horatio ^ D. Bates, she was required to exhibit a written
Cashier Merchants National Bank. address in tl)e same handwriting oa
Chap. XV. The Secret Fraternal appeared on the enveloi)e<* which was
Orders, Norman K. Fuller.
her own, and desoribing it minutely,
Chap. X'VI. The Present Business of oonvinoiug those iu charge that she
Waterville, .Frank Rediiigtoii, for was the aotual sender of it before she
merly President Board of Trade.
got ‘my letter’ back.
Chap. XVII. Waterville from a Wo“Another woman oatuo iu one da,
: man’s Staud}X)int, Mrs. Martha witli a redhot stove temper becansey
[ Baker Dunn, Author of ‘‘Memory as she declared, we had ‘ given my
Street,” “’Lins’ Wife,” etc.
letter to the meanest old tiling that
Chap: XVIII. Biographical Sketches. ever lived. ’ It didu^’ cool her off a
Chap. XIX. Historical Notes and bit when we told her that the postal
Dooumeuts.
regnlations allowed' the delivery of
Index.
mail to either iierson where it was ad
dressed to ono in oare of another.
Unless the ixistmaster is notified to
O.A.lBITOXt.XuaL.
the contrary ho-is obliged to deliver
Bsuttlit
y^Tha Kind You Hate Wways Bought it
to the first of the two persons who
Bignatore
may call for it. The other woman
of
must have opened it, rend it and re
scaled it, hence the bright red glow'
of auger ujxm the face of the woman
Beorathe
__Kind Youlate Always BongW
at the window. ”
fitgaatun
of

'

The Secret
Of womanly health would Im: esteemed

This Well-Known Citizen Ha^ Not as priceless Iiy thousands of suffering
Been Heard tFrom for Some Time and women. Knch month,sees them moan
His Friends Are Very Anxious.
ing in a darkened room. At the best

they endure pain every day. At the
worst the pain IrecOm'es toniient.
The secret of womanly health is in
keening the womanly organism in a per
fectly healthy state. This can he (loiie
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It regulates the periods, dries
debilitating drains, heals luflammation
and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. It makes weak rvomen strong and
sick women well.
Women suffering from chronic fonus
of disease are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All corrc.spohdence is held as sacredly ponfidential .and
womanly confidences are guarded by
strict profes.sional privacy. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Huffalo, N. Y.
Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce’s
‘avorite Prescription. There is nothFavorite
ing else "just as good” for womanly
ailments.

Lieut. James W. Dutton, during ills
live years’ residence hero, has come
to be ono of the host known citizens
of Waterville. Since a week ago last
Taesday night his whereabouts are a
niv.stery. Ho had tlien been nYvay
from home more than a week and was
due to return here last Saturday.
March 21d. His last letter was writ
ten Monday, March 17tli, and since
tlien he has disappeared as oonipletely
ns if the earth had swallowed
him up.
Mr.'Dutton comes of an old Maine
family. He was horn in Fort Fairfield althougii his father is now a resi
dent of Lawrence, Mass., and his ("I suffered for more thnn ten years with
weakness of very bad form,” writes
own Jiome for mnoii of his' youth female
Mrs. D. Marwood. of Trch'cnie, Maciloimld Co,,
was in Now Sharon. He was brought hiniiitoba. ” 1 used Dr. I'icrcc's Favorite I’reand * Golden Medical Discoverj'' with
up, as most New England boys are, to scription
Rood results. I am able to do all my own work
now.
I
do
know bow to thank you eiiouRh
do all kinds of things, and though he for the kindnot
advice yon have sent me by letter.
worked jiart of his time at a meohaiii- Yonr remedies did for me more than all other
doctor’s medicines, and I have taken lots of
oal trade at other times he was a sno- them.”
oossful sohool teacher.
Dr. Pierce‘'s Pleasant Pellets cure bili
The last letter Mrs. Dntton received ousness.
from her husband was written from
tlie St. Charles hotel at Lowell,
THE CANNING INDUSTRY.
Mass., oil Monday, the 17th iiist. As
stated above he had thou been away
from home a week and his route as One of the Papers Read to the State
laid qnt was to take him to boston
Board of Trade Describes Ijt.
and then to Malden, Melrose and ad
One
of the papers read at the meet
jacent towns and after that to the
ing
of
the State Board of Trade at
towns along the Essex county coast.
Bangor
Tiie.sday was upon the canning
He wrote that day to his employers,
'i?he Whittemore Furniture Ooniiiany, industry of Maine. It was by the
that he would oommuuioate with Hon. B. M. Fernald, senator from
them every day, but they Jiave not Audrosooggiii county, wlio is himself
extensivelv engaged in the businesa.
heard from him since.
— '
It appear.s tliat when. Lieut. Dutton A few passages from lij^^ address fol
wrote from the St. Charles, hotel at low:
“Our farpiers are intelligent, ' am
LowelJ. he had been suffering from bitious,
progressive, and assist as they
toiisilitis. but he was feeling much should the iiaokers to maintnin _ the
better and he went from there Mon superior quality of our Maine e'ern.
day night to the house of his father It is true we have no land in our state,
whioh if tickled with a hoc, will
in Lawrence. At 4 o’clock Tuesday laugh
with a harvest. But it will re
afternoon he went to Boston. vHe spond bountifully aud splendidly to
went to the Quincy House, registered hard work and earnest eudoavo#. Our
and deposited his bageage. At ouoe farmers as well as canned corn jiackers have suffered untold wrongs, aud
he went out. He called upon a thonsauds
of dollars by unscrupulous
friend named Jewell, in the store of paokers in the west who have iiaokod
the Emerson shoe company and for inferior good.s there, and sold them
under a‘State of Maine’ label. And
him Jewell cashed a check of $16.
is the opinion of those best informed
Dutton has never been heard from it
that many more goods wore packed
sinoo.
outside the state and sold for Maine
What became of him? Tliere was a corn, than was packed iu the state,
thus bringing reproach on our prod
theory that he might have been ucts aud forcing the iirico to an almost
quarantined somewhere but he was profitless business, for both fafmor
not a man who would be neglected. aud packer.
“But the matter has been taken.up
If he had wanted a message sent to
our jiaokers of late, apd there is a
his wife, as' Jie undoubtedly would, by
bill now before congress to remedy
physicians or attendants undoubtedly this contemptible evil. And wo hope
would have seen his wishes fulfilled iu the near future, to see a stop pat
at once. Ho was in the habit of to this upfarious praotioe, and again
Maine corn take tlio colossal jxisiwriting home every night. IJp has see
tioii it deserves aud—a higher price
not written.
liaid to the farmers who are the life
After two. years spent in'.the Philip blood and force of our rejiublio. And
pines Mr. Dutton oame liome.. and there can be no real prosperity until
thO tillers of the soil receive fair resouglit for employment. He was an immeration for labor performed aud
iictiyfi-youiig man, well liked, and en service rendered.
tered the life....insuranoe business] . “In summing up the many oauiiiug
When the Whittemore Furniture Com iiidnstries of Maine, I find that there
are about two liuudred oanniug fac
pauy needed a traveling salesman he tories of all kinds iu the state. Tliat'
threw up his office oomieotions and the value of these factories is one
went on the road. He has only been million three hnudred thousand dol
actively at work for the furniture lars, that the number of operatives
actively engaged in the factories is
people since the !jd of March.
sixteen thousand aud iirobably as
Mrs. Dutton of course is in great many more are employed to supply the
distress; She does not know what to factories. That the amount -iiaid in
hope or wliat to fear. Nothing is wages is about one million five
hundred thousand dollars. The amount
mi.sBiug, so far as she knows, but a paid the farmers for corn nearly four
man, but he is all to her. Mrs. Dnt- hnudred thousand dollars, and that
ton says so far as she knows no possi the value of the entire jiack of all the
ble reason for her husband’s absence factories iu Maine, last season was
about six million dollars. In tlie
oau be alleged. All his home rela packing of corn, Maine stands third
tions were pleasant.
^ in quantity aud first in qualify, Ncyv
There are vague rumors around York ranking first in quantity aud
town whioh liave liad currency fo:i^ Tlliuois second.
“In the packing of sardines, Maine
several days that there was some stands alone as no other state is en
trouble in the relations of Lieut gaged in tills iudnstr}’. In the jumkDutton with iusnrauoe iieople wi^h ing of squash, pumpkin, small fruits,
whom he was oonuooted, but it is beaus, peas, etc., we are on tlie inoroase. Aud there is certainly no
very easy to start such stories. The business in the state whioh lias more
statement above ma^o is based niion ramifloatious than the oanniug indasan interview with Mrs. Dntton Sat try. In its every braiioli men, women
urday. . She certainly is entitled to and ohildreh are employed at remun
erative wages. I do not wish,to infer
the synqiathy of the commuu i.ty that it is the only basiiielipi|in the
and everybody’s best wishes for the state of Maine by any meanf|.^But it
i.s one of the many Yvliich is doing so
safe rotnrn of her missing husband.
muoh to aid the' farmer iu pursuing
his work, to add to our oommeroe, to
strengthen tlio oliaractor aud inoroase
the happinoHS of all otir poojile. It is
one of the off-spriiigs of oivilization,
as yon oau find no tin cans iu an nnoivilized land. Barbarians have no
use for canned goods. It adds to the
pleasure of humanity, and safely car
Hundreds of Children nnd ndnlta
huve \vonii.>i lait uru Irvuled for
ries the delioaoies of summer for tlio
other dlKeases. The NyiiipUiins
luxuries of winter.
are:—iiidiseHnoii, witli n viiriulile

OH From the Porp»t«e.

The poriiolses killed In winter are
the fattest and produce most oil. The
largest size measure about 7 feet In
length, 5 feet In girth and weigh about
BOO pounds.
Such a irorpolse yields
from six to seven gallons of oil. The
blubber of a big porpoise weighs about
XOO pounds nnd Is one and a half Inches
thick In summer nnd two In winter.
The Jn-v.s of the porpoise yield,a su
perior quality of oil. When hung up
In the sun. It readily drips away Into
■ s provided for the puri>osc, tlio
I iitlty of oil thus procured, how( cr, lieiiig not more than half a pin*
to'the jaw. The oil from the blubbef
gives an excellent light and is In deumud along the const for llghtUoYiso
use. It has no offensive odqr.
Porpoise shooting is-followed at all
lonsons nnd In all kinds of weather.
On a'calin sninnier’s day the porpoise
may bo beard blowing a mile or two
awa’y. If' you wound a porpoise and
there are any sharks around, the shark
Is very apt to share your booty with
you even If he doesn't devour It In toto.
riayn In Iniitnllmcnta.

In nearly all the large cities of Spain
the theaters sell tickets for separata
acts of a play. The plays are, as a rulo,
of the popular variety, plentifully In
terspersed with songs and dunces. They
are, in short, a sort of variety enter
tainment, with a slender thread of plot
running through tliciii. They begin
early and end late, and large numbers
of perforinei's are employed. Seats arc
very cheap, and few people would care
to sit out the whole perforinaiice.
The result Is that It Is possible for a
small sum to buy a ticket entitling'fhe
purchaser to see ono or two acts out of
live or six. The consequence Is that
when the curtain’ comes down after an
act a large portion of the audience
leaves the house and seats are Immedi
ately taken by newcomers who have
been walling for the end of the act
and liiive taken tickets for the next.
Even In grand opera and classic drama
this practice obtains In some of the
Simuish theaters.
Arandel Castle.

The most slnglar circumstance about
Arundel castle is that Its owner, by
mere right of own'ershlp, Is .Earl of
Arundel In the peerage of England. 11
la believed that there ts no Blmllar ex'
ample of a peerage held on such condi
tions. Apparently there would bo no
legal obstacle, were the bouse of How
ard to fall upon evil days and the cas
tle be sold to some millionaire, to pre
vent the millionaire taking bis scat In
the bouse of lords as Earl of ArundcL
ColncldMcoB of Dates.

Attention has often been called to
the curious fact of the date Se|)t.-3 flgarlng so largely In the history of Ollvpr
Cromwell. That very dnmiimting man
was born on Sept. 3, 1500; ho won the
battle of Dunbar Sept. 3. 1050; that of
Worcester Sept. 3, 1051, and ho died
Sept. 3, 1058. But we have lately come
across soui« cohieideiioes of dates
which, so fur us wo know, have 'not
been noticed before. The mmiher 88
seems to have had fatal Inlliieiice on
the Stuarts. Robert II.. the Hrst Stu
art king, died hi 1388; James II. was
killed at the siege of Uo.\b,ui'ghe Cas
tle, 1488: Mary, (|iiocii of Scots, was
beheaded In Fotlicrlngay, 158.S (new
style): .lamps VII. (II. of England)
was dethroned In IASS; Bonny I’rlneo
Chiii'lle died 111 Ronie,. 178.8. and with
him died Die lu.st hopes of Die Jacob
ites.
Horry lie Hpokc.

■ He was in tlie imrlor of a St. Louis
residence wlille ills llancee was playing
a Cliopin sonata on the piano. Her
mother was seated almost opposite lier
future son-lu-luw, und when the prop
er opportunity presented Itself she
said:
•‘Don’t ydu tlilnk Edna has a great
ear for qiusic?”
‘‘I certainly do,” replied the young
man. ‘‘If you’d stretch u few strings
across, it Yvould make a lovely gul-.
tar"—
But he lievor fliiishcd his Boutenpe.—
New York Herald.
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LILLIAN K. 8WIFT, Libelant.
Kenskurc, SR. March 7th 1902—The said Li- •
belaiit made oath that the above allegation as to
the residonoa ot the Liboloo is true
Before me,
0. W, HUSSKY.
Notary Public.
A true oopy of tlio order of notice and libel.
»
attest:
H. W. true,
3w4A
Deputy Clerk.

State of Maine.
KENNiiiEr, as.—To the SberilTs of our respeotlve Counties, or elthorof Uiolr IKpuMcs.

•

UHKKTINQ:

Wr Comma no You to attach-the goods and <

tale of Henry McDonald whose present place of
aboite Is to the
Tie......................
libelant unknown to the value of
twenty tlve dollars; and aunimou the said defend,
ant 'if he may be found within jour precinct), to
api>eAr before our JuBilee of the Superior Court,
next to bo holden at Waterville within and for
our said County OK Kennkiiep, on the Mcoiid
T UTsday
dune 1002; then and there in our said
Court to answer unto Pliebe H. McDonald of
Winslow In said CountT, in a libel for divoroe.
wborelii tbe dbetant alleges that aho was niarrleiT
to said lihelee ai Haverhill in the State of Massaebusotu on tbe 25th clay of April 1898; that tbe
said libelant and iibelee oohAbiie<t iu ibis State
after their said inatriage; that the iibeiant resid*
ed in this State when the oaUBO of divorce acorued
as herolnaftervSet forth, and had realtied here in
good faith * no year prior to the dat * hereof; that
the libcUiit has ever been faithful to her iiiarrlHge
obllgitlons, hut that tbe said libelee has been un
mindful of the BAtne; that on the 30th day of
August 1900, be utterly deserted tbe Ubeiaut
without reasonable oauso and has eontinuoil said
desertion for throe oonseouiivo years siext prior
to the tiling of tills libel; that sltioe their Intermarriage the said libelee bad been addicted to
grops and oontirmeil habits of intoxication; that
being of sufliclent ability be has grossly,
wantonly atul cruelly neglected and refused to
provide suitable insliitouanoo for your libelant;
that ho has been guilty of oruol aud abusiy#
ticatinent and oxirome cruelty towards her, as
follows, to wit: Uo by his profane and indcoeut
language and extreme intoxication caused her
great pain of mind and made her unhappy.
Wherefore she prays that a divorce from the
bonds nf matrimony between herself aud said
libelee, may be decreed.
And tbe libelant farther alleges that she has
used reasonable diligeuee to asoertain tbe present
resldenoe of said libelee, but U unablo to do so,
aud does not know where It is.

PHKHB B. MCDONALD, Libelant.
Kenkeiiec, SR Marolk 14. 1002—lire said lU
l>elant made oatb that the above allegation as to
the resideno’' of tbe iibelee is true.
Before uia,
S. S. BROWN,
Justice ot the Peace.
To the damage of the sa'd plaiutflf fas she says)
the sum of twonty-tlve dollars, wUtcii thall then
and there.be made to appear, wi h other due
dRniag''8. And hare you there this writ, with
your doings tberHii.
WitoesH, OLIVER Q. HALL. Justice of our
f>a{d Court, at Augusta, Uiis fourteenth day of
March in tbe year of our Lord ono thousand
nine hundred aud two.
W. S. CHOATE,
Clerk.

AdmiiijNirukrlx’H

IVofice.

Th« Bub.oclber hereby glyes noiloe thet ebe hai
been duly appointed adiuTuistratrlx on the estate
of Wellington Dluahioro late of Waterville, In
the County of Keiineboo, deoeased, and given
bund, as the law direoti. All persons having douinnds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted iKStMo are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
W/.'/.lE NOYES DINSMORE.
March 10, I^
3w45
Kkkskiifc. si Superior . Court In vacation
March 'fO, loai.
On the <r thin writ and libel it is ordered;
' 'I'hst notice of- the pendency thereof be given
to the lihelce by tbe publlnatlon of an absiraot of
H id writ and libel In tbe Waterville Mall, a
iieo'ipapur' pub'l bed in Waterville in said
County, three weeks successively the lastpubllcst on to be at least thirty days prior to tne re1 urn d»y ot said writ.
OldVER O HALL
Justice of said Court.
3w 4S
KKN.NKHECCOONrV—in Probate Court at
Ai'iuista, 111 raoatiun, March 14. 1902. Frank
PumerleKU, Ouaidian of Geo. Pomerleau, Chai,
I'omer eau and Amanda Poiuer eau of Winslow,
'll -ahl ( oiinty, minors, baring petitioned for
Icei setosell tbe followlre real estate of said
u iivi's tbe proceeds to be placed on Interest, rlz:
A'l the Interest nf said wards In lapd In said
W iisiow, boundetloii the north by tliercotd load,
inr roiii the hoiiiest-ad of the late 'rboinas Bey.
u - ils lo the Ilohbr school house; on the east by
'and of Naibau Halley ; on tbe south by land of
.J M-ohO. Wvniaii and on tbe west by laud of
Chares Stevens Also small lot of land on
opp-ilt' K de of road frem above desorlbrd lot
and l’•iMg same land oonveyed by Napoleon
.M ic'ni to Frank and Amanda Pomerloau
UKDEKED, That notice thereof be given three
week, siicei atively prior to tbe scoond Monday of
.tprli I ext. I" tbe Vt’atervll'e Mall, a newspaper
printeil in Waterville that all pefibii. Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bohleii at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tbe irraycr of salil petition sbniild not be granted.
>G. r. STEVENS. Judge.
AlU'Bt: W. A. NEWCOMB Register.

Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, UegUtor.

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Gup
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards In
Europe and America.

Walter Baker & Go

Established 1780

I

Umited

Dorchoster, Mass.
(.■
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Iho Libelant a'legoA tbatBhts wbb inarHod to
tbe Baiu libelee At AuguBta in tlio Slate ot Maine
on the
day of April, IBSt; that the Bald libe
lant and Ilbeloo cohabited In th s Stnte After their
raid marriage; that the in>e11ant rcaldtHl in tlila
StHto.when the oauiie of divorce ncoruod ns here*
set forth, and had roaidetl hero in goo<t
faith one year prior to tlie date herooff'tliHt the
libelant haa ever been faithful lb her marriage
obllgatioDA, but that the nald libelee has been un
mindful of the BAine: that on tbe
day bf
April 18^2 he dttorly ao#ort«Hl the llDelant with
out rea*onAhIe CAUBO and has oon1iniie‘i BAid deBortion for three ooitBooutivo yeare next prior to
theflliiigof thlB HImI; that on the
day of
18 » and on divers other days and
times sitico their intormarriAge the BAid libelee
ooinmitted the crime of adultery with one
whose tiamo Is to your libelant unknown. That
nociiildren have been born to them during tbeir
said marriage. Wherefore she prayy that a dl*
vorqo from the lionds of matrimony hotweon her*
B^lt it;id said libelee may bedocreeit; ai^o that
reasonable alimni y bedvoreoil to her out of his
eitHle; or in lieu thereof that a speoitio turn be
paid to her by him.
.And tbe libelant furtltbr a11**geB that she Uatf
uBiH) reasonable dillgonce to astortain the present
resldoiice of'said-lliMleo, but Is unable to do so,
and dors not know wbe^o it is*

^w45

TTie PimperaeL

The coinmun pimpernel, “pco?
weather gliiss," bus the ffisadvuutage
of being a uiitlve jiluiit and has been
nlmuBt completely expelled from our
flower gardens In favor of e.xptle8
which are rarer but lack much of be
ing us pretty. The iilmperuel Is a
oliarinlng little flower, which opens
iihout 8 111 the muriihig und closes late
in the afternoon, but has the remark
able peculiarity of indicating a com
ing shower by shuttlhg up Us petals.

Upon tbe annoxetl Writ And Idbo'. it 1b ordered
by nu*» the undarBtgned, Juittoo oi stid Conrt,-*
tliAt noiloe ttiereof bo giron to the Libelee by
luibifiihlnff All AttoBteil oopr of ..^bo .BBme, or An
HbBiraot ttiereof, together wftli tbtB order there*
on, three woekn RuccesslTelly to tlio Waterville
Mail. A newM>A|>er printo<I in Watorvllle. In said
County of Keiinoboo, the last puhlioatlou to be
tliirty d4}i Ht lennt befoio the roxt term of untd
Court to bo holdoii et WBtervUAp within and for
BTid Connty of Kennoboc, on th^oecond TueodAy
of June next, that bo tiiAj then and there appear
in BHid Court And AnBWor thereto if he see tit.
Attest:
OI.IVKU <1. UALL,
Superior Court.
Copy of Libel.

■ KENNEBEC CUukrY,—In Probate Court, at
Augusta. Ill vacation, March 14, 1002.
A CKlt I'AIN INSTUUMEN'T. purporting to be .
the last will and 'te talneht of "Alice Gailagber
lute of Waterville, in said County, deceased, hav
ing laieii presented for probate;
URDEltrtD, That notice thereof be given three
neeks sueoesslvely pilor to tbe second Monday
tf April next. Id the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printer! In Waterville, that all irersona In.
terestM may attend at a Court of Probate then
to bo holden at Augusta, and abow cause. If any,
why tbe said luitrunient ihonld"*nut be proved,
ai proved and allowed at the last will anil testain- ut of tbe said deceased.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.

Worms
appetite; foul lonane; otI'eiiHive
bre.itli; hard und full belly with oecaslunut KrlpliiRS nnd puliiHiiltoiit
the iiiivel; eyes heavy uml dull;
ItehliiK of the. nose; shorl, drv
^ouk'h; urliidliiK of the teel li; stiiriin.k diirliiR sleep; slow Hover; and
often In children, convniHluns.

state of riaine.
Kennkhko, 8A. Superior Court in TAOftt’on. Aogu»tA, Mftroh t4th 1902.
JilliiAn K.
ts. VtHlAm H# Swift.

3W46

KENNEBEC COUNTV.-lu Court of ITobate
held at Augusta, on tbe fourth Mouday nf Marub,
1907, Adallue O. Reed, widow of Beujamlu P.
Reed, late of Benton, In aald County, tleceaied,
bavlnt ureseuted bey appllcstlou for allowanoe
out of the uersoual estate of said deoeased;
URDKRKU, Tost notice be given three weeks
sucoesslrelv. In tbe Waterville Evening Mall,
printed In W'aterrllle, Iu said County, that all
persona Interested may attei|d at a I'robate Court
to bn held at Ai'UuaTX, on the aecoml Monday of
April next, and show cause. If any they have,
why tbe prayer of .aid petition sfioyld not be
granted.
O. T. STEVESS, Judge.
At'SEST; HOWARD OWEN, Register pro tom.
3w45
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Vliiie the Canadian rarliamen WASHINGTON
is in Session, Ottawa People
LETTER.
'Be^r ofa Harveions
Core.
Congress and the Progress of Its Work
Last Week.

.

It is a Rescue from SolferlDg and
THE OLEOMARGARINE BILL
Death Effected by

PAINE’S CELERY
COMPOUND
TH^ GREAT SPRING MEDICINE.
#

MK ALFUBD IIUOWN.

A Proiiiiii*'iit all 1 Pcpulnr Clllf an Hayra;
^^Aftot* tho ane of I'alneM Oolory < oinpuuiiu
I^Am Now In the •
of llealtU.**

Tlie Rreiitest of modern pliysicians,
Prof. Eldwiird E. Flielps, M. D.,
LL. D., after ycjir.s of long iiraotioo
and close lioientitio study, gave to
suffering and diseased men and wo
men his marvelous, life giving pro
scription, with the conviction and
positive knowledge tliat it had j)eouliar virtues add ample power; to
cure, after the terrible verdict “in
curable” was uttered by tlio medical
practitioner.
Thousands of the strongest testi
monials from tlie best 1 no .vn aud most
reliable men and won eu of our coun
try fully sustain tlie claims made by
Dr. Pnelps regarding his incompar
able Paine’s (Jelory Oomiiound.
One of the most convincing proofs
furnislied, comes recently from a
gentleman iiidi’y k iotin in the cap tal city of tlie UDju.iiitni of tJauail.i,
We refer to Mr. .Alfred Brown, U1
O’Connor St., Ottawa, Ont.
Mr.
Brown’s letter fully demonstrates the
fact that the gretitost sulferer may
oast off Jiis or her burden of disease
and become well, strong ana luippy.
It proves, too, tluit the great medi
cine maintains'more firmly than ever
before its unrivaled place in the
estimation of jieople of wealtli and
social standing as well as witli the
masses. Mr. Brown says:
“I acknowledge with thankfulness
laud pleasure the fact tliat I have been
cured of a very painful illness of
eight years’ standing by use of Paine’s
Celery Comiibu'id. 1 had, during the
years of my illness, tried almost all
the advertised medicines witliout deriviiiK any (food res'ults., 1 was also
treated by several of tlie best doctors
of tliis city, hoping to fiud tliat one
of them, at least, would understand
my case.
‘ ‘ I was getting worse, and was told
I was incurable. I was indeed in a
critical coi-dition.
I could not go
from the house alone, as 1 was liable
to sudden collapse. I tried ho.spital
treatment, but no relief or good re
sults came to me. I could not sleep;
anything that I ate increased my
agonies; I was e.vtremely weak, rest
less, tired and despondent; was
obliged to walk about witli my hands
pressed firmly into my left side to
ease my jiaiiis; my feet and hands
were'cold contiPtiaily: had inclination
to vomit, had profuse, cold sweats,
quick breathing, and would be racked
with pain forTiburs at a time.
“ After the regular use of Paine’s
Celery Compound for a time, I am
now in the best of health, have good
appetite, and can use any kind of
food. Thank God 1 am my old self
once more*, all through the use of
Paine’s Celery Compound.”
BEV'AHE of iiniiRtioiiH of I>hmoi;d
Ask or uud inkt) oi.ly Diumoud.
^
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THE AIDING OP CUBA.
The Maine members of the national
House have never been opposed to ex
tending generous aid to Cuba. They
have, however, differed from some
of their Republican colleagues as to
the form in which such assistance
should bo given. ‘In this tliey have
been actuated solely by what they be
lieved to bo the interests of their
own state. Should any general move
ment fpr tariff reduction be inaugura
ted starch and pulp and lumber would
certainly be among the first interests
.to be involved and all are very vital
to the prosperity of Mgine. The ques
tion of Cuban reciprocity it must be
remembered, has thus far been con
sidered only in party couferonco. It
has not come up in the House at all.
Opinions expressed in iiarty confer
ence are merely advisory to the Ways
and Means committee as to the form
of the measure they' shall draft.
'Having obtained in conforoiico an ex
pression of the views of their col
leagues the members of the Ways and
Means committee will soon reiiort a
measure looking to the aid of Cuba.
This w’ill come bejqre the House as a
part.y measure, and, as such, will
undoubtedl.y command the support of
the great majority of the Republican
members. There can be little doubt
of its mssage, and so far as it shall
serve to promote Cuban prosperity it
will meet the expectations and win
^heii^proval of the American iioeple,^
—Kennebec Journal.
Everybody will appreciate the kind
ly concern the Journal displays in the
foregoing jiaragraph for industries in
which the state of Maine is consider
ably interested, but that a general re
vision of the tariff, if such a revision
be demanded b.y the times and the
oirouSutances, the wliole country
being considered, should be refused
because of local conditions pats the
whole matter on a very narrow and
selfish basis. And whatever may be
the case in regard to the starch in
dustry, there can hapdl.y bo a douot
tliat the other interests mentioned
would bo -able to hold their own
even if less favored by the tariff
than they now are.

The grape has more sugar In it than
anx other fruit, nearly fifteen parts in
a hundred being sugar. The peach
least, only IVu per cent_

Richardson’s Charges of Alleged At
tempts at Bribery—Our Relations
with the Cuban Republic—The Pen
sion Commissioner’s Resignation.

of the Cuban government and asks for
aTlth-opriationR for the establishment
of a consular and diplomatic service
iu the island. The president reoominoiids a salary of |1U,000 for a minis
ter toOuba and that other offices bo
instituted which will call for an ag
gregate salar.v list of |24,(X)0, iiiolndiug that of the minister.
He points
out that by wise legislation the mar
ket for American products in the
island can be greatly increased, but
makes no direct referenoe to the ques
tion of reciprocity.
• A certain amount of anxiety devel
oped in the Ways and Means com
mittee la8^ .w(-ok when it was discov
ered that without the vote of Ro])rosentative Babcock, who has been
Hcriousl.v ill, the committee would bo
unable to report to the House the
reciprocity measure'wliioli it lias boon
preparing. Mr. Baboock -was sent for
by the president, liowevor, aud. is
understood to have agreed to attend
the necessary meeting aud oast bis
vote for tlio administration bill.
A
strict i»rtv division^will prob&bl.y oc
cur when the bill comes aji for con
sideration in the House.
Senator Lodge tells mo tliat his
Philippine Civil bill is about com
pleted and will be rotiorted to the
senate at an early date. Tbo Demo
crats will contest the measure on the
floor of tlio senate aud the proceed
ings promise to bo tedious when the
matter comes up tor discussion.
There is vo- y little that the Demoorals
can say ivliich they have not already
expressed in the debate-on the Philip
pine revenue bill, but that willno(;
prevent them from wearying the seii^
ate aud the country with their verbose
and aimless opposition.
The resignation of Pension Commis
sioner Evaus was aimoniiced on Satur
day but no aiiiioaiicemeiit was made
pf his successor. The president has
intimated to Mr. Evans that lie will
find folf'him an appointraent that will
ho in the nature of a jiromotioii, as
Mr. Roosevelt wants it understood
that be approves of Mr. E- an-.’ policy
and lie bus further iiidicaiun tliat, in
appointing a successor, he ■will require
a continuation of the ' conservative
policy wiiioli has characterized Mr.
Evans’ regime.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
March''.'list, 1!)02.—After spending
four days in the consideration of tlie
anti-oleomargarine bill the senate
adjourned on Tlinrsday to meet again
this afternoon.
In explanation of
the long adjournment a Reimblican
senator said Friday, “As you know,
tbo majority of the senators are men
of affairs and, in addition to the vast
amount of committee work wliioli de
volves upon them, they are obliged to
dsvoto some time to their jirivate
business. United [^States senators are
more regular in their attendance dur
ing the sessions than any other legis
lative body in the world and it is oiil.y
right and prouer that, at these times
during the session, there should be
reoossns of sufficient length to permit
them to give to tlieir private affairs
such attention ns booomes impera
tive.’’ Toda.v tlie olcomiirgar-i-ie bill
will still lie tbc order of business but
Senator Proctor will press for an early
vote. The debate, .so far, lias been
tbe occasion of practically the maiden
speech of Senator Dolliver of Iowa,
THE STATE’S PAUPER BILLS.
who made an eloquent appeal for the
Hon.
H. W. Mayo of Hampden iu
protection of the farmers’ interests,
the
chairman
of the committee of
and of notice from Senator Harris of
Kansas to tlie effect that he would the executive council on state benooffer an amendment providing for the floiaries. When he tock oliarge of
(loiitrol of “process,” pr renovated tlie state iiauper accounts the bills
butter along similar lines to those liad gone so high that a special* ap
provided .for the control of oleomar propriation had to be made by the
legislature to balaiioe the aooouut.
garine.
Oil Tliur.sday the House of Repre The bills against the state amounted
sentatives iiassed the Army Appropria to $33,000, which -wasn’t nn easy aotion bill; Friday was devoted to the oouiit to settle with an appropriation
consideration of pension bills; Satur of $25,000.
The councillor began to iuvistigate
day, to the Revenue Cutter service,
and today. Chairman Caiiiioii will call the bills. A cursory glance showed
up the Sundry Civil bill whioli was him what the matter was. In the
reported b.v bis oommittee on Friday. itemized bil^s were charges for all
This bill iuoludes, among maii.v others, kinds of luxuries which towns would
provisions for ?,’i0,000 for the Cliicka- never have thought of buying fot
mauga and Chattanooga Park, $50,000 their own imupers, but wliioh they
for tbe purchase of a portrait of the didn’t liesitate to O. K. so long ,as
late president, $100,000 for the Vicks the state was going to foot the bills.
Tlie towns have come to realize that
burg Military Park, aud appropria the stote does busiue.-is ou precisely
tions for numerous public buildings. tlie same basis as any prudent town
Tbe sensation of the week in .con or business man. What would be a
gress wlls the iiitrodiiotioii by Repre- luxury for a town pauper is jonstrued
to be n luxury for a state pauper and
sfnta ive Ricbardsoii, the Demperatio the fact that jtlie state is to foot the
Icedoof a series of resolutions clill- bills does not give the people to be
ing for the investigation of alleged aided oart blanche at tne grocery
charges based u^oii what purports to store.
Under this ruling the charges for
be tlic secret report of one Captain oaiidies, cigars ajid tenderloin steak
Christ mas, an allogea agent of the have been eliminated. Iu- the list of
Danish government, in wliicli Christ articles to be puroliasod for state pau
mas maintains that he has made pro pers tlie following are named; Flour,
ooriimeal.’pork, corned beef, beaus,
vision for the payment in bribes of 10 molasses, potatoes, oil, flsli, soup
per cent "of the puroliase price of the meat, soda, salt, tea, sugar aud
Danish West Indies, 'riio resolutions matclies. Charges for tobacco, cheese,
produced a great sensation in the coffee, raisins and , oauued goods will
be allowed only iu speoial oases. In
House, as they were evidently in, case of sickness, butter, rice and
tended to do, and they were unaiu- crackers, may be furnished. Iu a re
mously adopted. Speaker Henderson cent circular, Mr. Mayo puts the
immediately apixiiiited an investigat state’s position in tliesejwords: “Bills
for supplies furnished to state pau
ing oommittee.
pers must first bo paid by the town
A Republican senator who stands liable-.for snob supiiort, and upon
very close to the administration ex proof being furnished the Governor
pressed himself as follows when I and council that the supplies were
reasonable and necessary, the state
asked him for his opinion: “I am will reimburse the town for snob ex
glad that Mr. Richardson has taken penditures. Many towns do not pay
this action. I have no doubt but that these bills before presenting them to
the state, tiiero being an understand
be intended to make political capital ing
with the parties furbishing the
out of it and in that be will fail. supplies that their bills will ba pre
Nevertheless, with such a document sented to the state aud that sncIi sum
as this roixirt of Captain Christmas’ as is allowed will be paid them. As
result of this praotioe, exorbitant
in the possession of the press there a
bills are sent in, and reimbursement
were sure to be numerous flings at asked for olaims that would not be
the action of the .senate in ratifying prp^eiited to an individual for similar
the Danish treaty.
This iiivestiga-' Services. It is a poiupion thing for
olaims to be presented for supplies
tion wiH clear up the thing aud leav^ -or
provisions amounting to a certain
no ground ou whioli to base such in sum, without an item being given to
sinuations. I presume some of the show of what the supplies or pro
senators whose- names are mentioned visions ,ooiisistud. Claims presented
in this way cannot be allowed, as
in the report will ask that a senate tlie state is entitled to know for what
investigating committee be also ap tlie money.-svas expended, and to depointed. The whole story will be tormiuo whether the supplies wore
sifted to the bottom. It is my opinion necessary and proper, wliich oaii only
be ascertained by an iusiieotion of
that this Christmas was an adven tlie items of oaoli claim.”
turer who, having been dismissed
from the Danisli army, feought to
L^xyeiiiklAe Tanteit Satlufled*
make capital with his government
and secure his reinstatement by pro -Nell—I didn't think CI10II.V would evei
make up Ids mind to get married. He
moting wJiat the United States 1ms
bad SUCH expensive tastes.
for some time desired, the purchase
Belle—That accounts for it - He saye
of the Danish islands. He oame to bis wife Is the dearest girl in the world.
this country with the preoouooived -rPblladelphia Record.
idea that jiolitioal conditions were
oorrnpt, and he {ouud plenty of peo
ple who- were ver.y ready to ooinoide Administratrix’ll IVotice.
Tbe Sobsorlber berebjr glTei DOtloe tbet (he has
with his views so long as lie would been
duryep^Dtvd •^rnlBtratriz on ibe eatate
wm 'Oulltfer,
Ou'llfer, late of WaterTlIIe. In tbe
jiay tlieir expenses.
They were not, of Qto. ^m*
County of Kennebec, deoeaaed, and gtren bonda
of course, members of congress but aa tbe lav direots. All pereona baring demanda
tbe eatate of aaid deoeaied are desired to
as you will see by his report, claimed agatnat
present tbo same tor settlement, Mud aU Indebted
thereto
are requested to make payment Im
to be able to iufinuuoo oougressioual
MAUDM. GULLIFER.
votes. In the slang of the day the mediately.
_
8w46
captain was ‘a small-oalibrr tender Mar. 24,11)02.
foot. ’ ‘ He fell among thieves and was KBKNICBKO CX)UNTT'.—In Probate tAlurt
played. for a sucker. ’ Tliat^^ I ho held at Auguata, on tbe fourth MLonday ohMarah,
MIobael F. Healey Bxifoator of tbe laat
lieve, is all there is to it. He was 1002.
will aud teetsment of uiobael Healey, late of
never offloialiy commissioned by bis Winslow, In aald County, deoeaied, baring pre
ow% govenimeut or bv this. The sented bis Huai aosouut as Executor of said wi'.l
allovanoe:
Dnulsn minister praotically repudl- forOKDBUBH,
That notice thereof bo given three
ated>him aud now he is trying to re weeks aurx'slrely prior t6 tbe fouitb Monday of
cover some of the money out of which April next, in tbe 'waterrllle Mfll, a newstaper
In Waterrllle; that all pirtoua Intereiied
l.e was bunkoed by certain alleged printed
may attend at a Probata Oourt then to be'held at
lobbyists. ’ ’
Augusta, and show came. If any, why tbs game
The iprusldont s^ut to oougross ou abould not bo allowed,
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Tlinrsday a message iu which lie an- Attmt: HOWAKB OWEN,
RegUter pro wm
uouuoua the date o( thej^iustallatiou
»

A PLEASANT EASTER

OUT' OF THE QDESnON.
Boers

Will Not Harbor Idea of
Unconditional Surrender.
The Hogue, April ^1.—-Mr. Kruger,
Dr. Leyds and the Boer delegates In
Europe are expected to bold an Im
portant meeting at Utrecht tomorrow
to consider the situation, In view of act
ing President .Schalk-Burger’s pence
move. Well Informed persons here say
(Jemirnl Schulk-Burgeiievideiilly was
liiffnoiiSbti—4>y the rectdjit'^)l' the news
of the resuit of tlie~butcli note to Grout
Britain on the subject of peace in South
Africa and by other dispatches sent him
from here.
It Is known that his coinniunlcntlons
with President .Steyn and Gejienil De
Wet, which heretofori! have been car
ried on easily, were interrupted by the
recent British military movements, and.
as it was necessary to oominiinlcnte
with Mr. Stoyn and General De Wetbefore any peace proposition could be
formulated, General Sclmlk-Ourger
had to apply to Ijbrd Kitchener for a
safe conduct.
Considerable surprise is expressed
here at .Schalk-Bnrger’s delay In getting
in touch with De M'et, and It isUiuiight.that Nonietliing nniusual rnnsi IiJbehlnd
It.
Blit, even If tlie OniiiA) I'll'ec
State and the'I'ransvaal offjgials'hgreed
to p(“m;£ te,tmH.~k- would he iiecesaar.v
foi^Tioth I'epiihllcs to call a L'cneral
nioeting of the eonunandei s .-iqd subu-.It
the prope.sals to the lairglur.s before
they eoiild he submitted to Lord Kit
chener. I-n any casi*. uneondltlonal
surrender Is ont of the (iiiestion.
INDIAN IN NO DANGER.
Boston, .'pril 1. >-(’a|il:iIn Crowell of
the St vi’ish'p Ii'di.-.u c/inie to this ciry
yesterday and reportwi that the
weather was very thick and a strong
southerly gale prevailed from the time
of leaving Delaware breakw.iler. t)n
aecoiint of-.the thick fog the ;<tejim.?r
had been stojippd sevqral dines iii or
der to take sotnidlngs before she struck
on Cuttyliuiik. The Captain rfi))orteu
the ves.sel ns lying on a sandy.botto.n
and In no Imiiiediutc daiigei;.
HIS HEALTH WRECKED.
Washington. April 1.—Reports were
ill clrenlation yesterday that Admiral
Sapipson’s condition had taken another
turn Vor the worse and tlnu tne ead
Was near, hut it is learned that his con
dition is unchanged. lie takes his out
door exercise regularly, weather per
mitting, as lias been his custom for
some iiioutlis. It is conceded tnat he
never will regain his health.
THE PRETORIA AFLOAT;
New York, Aiiril 1.—Steniiiet Pre
toria, which was,bound for Bt-UTuuda
and returned fi'om sea with fire m bef
cargo and grounded off ToiiipkiosvHK,
was flouted yesterday by a wrecking
steamer.
The lire bilk’ been, ex
tinguished and the vessel will go ii to
dry dock for a survey, until which the
extent of the damage cannot be deteriiiined.
ALLEGED FORGER CAUGHT.
Hot Springs, Ark., .Vpril I.—Muii.s'n
U. Jolinsoii of Aiide-.'soii, Did., who 's
alleged to have forged paper to the ex
tent of .$100,000, was iirro.'ltbdiicre yes
terday. .lohnsuii is ill. He ehiinis that
be wished to keep hi<whereabouts a
secret until he was able to travel and
then Intended to return to Anderson to
face, the charges agaln.st him.
STOLE FROM INSTITUTE.
Washington, April 1.—.lo.sepli H.
Brojvii, an employe of the .Siiilthsoiiian institute, wiir.irresled >esterduy
for the larceny of a gohl li got from tJie
institute, kept there oirexhlliltloii. He
admitted his guilt. Tlie value of tlie
jugot wifs .fJISO.
BAD 1^^ F.
'’AR.MERS.

For Many Thousands of Mill Employes
In New England.

LOWELL OPERATIVES AT WORK.

Wages May Be Increased
Little Later.
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AJ STRIKE SENTIMENT.
Bnrfe, Vt, April 1.—Tbe qunrvynion
held a meeting at Gruultevllle last
niglit Avlilch Avas attended b.v practical
ly evoty man employed at the ijuarrlea
Over 50 iicav members were adiiiltted
to the union. The speakers urged th«
men to strike.
70,000 deaths MONTHLY.
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TUD BKlJlERY SENK.VTION'.
Belief That Ohrlstnias Has Made 4
Denial of Charges.
Wasbingtou, April 1.—Mr. Brun, the
Danish minister here, called^ on Secre
tary Hay yesterday with reference to
the pending Investigation by the bouse
of charges prefcired liy Mr. Gron in
connection with the Tciiulsitloii of the
Daulsli IVost Indies by. tlie United
States. Tliere is reason to beliovo that
tliere lias oeen received from Deiiniark
a SAvepiilng denial by Captain Clirlstmus of any attempt 011 bis part to cor
rupt American legislators and news
paper men.
It Is not certain whether Secretary
nHny will appear In person before the
house committee appointed to Investi
gate the cliargoa. He-wilt submit a
Written stateiiierft-%f what lie knows
of the case or, he will appear in person
before the committee, Wlilcbever It re
quires.
. In viOAv of the fact that these alle
gations were knoAvii in Deniiiark when
the lower Iiraiu-h of tlie Danisli parllaiiient ratiiied the treaty of eessloii, it is
believed by tlie ollieials here tliat tlie
present ii.gitalion in M'lislilngron of this
subject will not affect tlie consideration
of tlie tre:it.v Iiy the tipjier l.oiise of the
Daiiisii piirlhiinent, wliere, from last
aeeounts. tliere ivasaii a.ssured majorltj
' of two votes for Hie treaty.

boston, April 1.—Tbo posting of
notices of advances in wages made
Easter Monday a partlciilarly pleasant
day to tens of thousands of cotton mill
operatives in soutbern New England.
Some disagreements over the amount
of tile raise have arisen and tbe yarn
mill operatives, who have not been in
cluded Iq the increase, are disposed to
boj re.stlve, but on the wliole Hie niill
situation is uiiicli. better than a week
ago.
Tlio chief Incident .vestenlay was the
contiiiuaneo at work cf most of the 1<>.000 operatives In the seven eoriiorations
A DIPLOMATIC SLATE.
at Lowell, who on Frida.v last expectial
to be idle throngli tlie vote of the
Washjngton, April 1.—Henry AVlilte,
organized crafts to strike. Work-was
resumed as usual except lirtliose de- at pre.soiit secretary of Hie cnibussy at
partiiKuits in which orders Iiail lieeii London, is the latest and the most
closed out ill aiitlc11)aiio“ii of a sliut- formidable candidate for tlie vacancy
dowii. Ill a few days ewry available In tbe Italian eniliiissy to be created li.v
nilll liniid will be at work and proli- Hie retlreincnt of Aiiib:issndor Meyer.
abl.v tlioTilght sliifts of spinners and Bell:iin.v Storer, iioaa minister to
carders lii some mills as during Hie en Madrid, may jTo to Berlin as aiiibass:id(:r to succeed AudrcAV Wlilte Avlioii
tire winter nioiitlis.
It is evident tliat tlie Textile Coiineil that officer retires. Mr. Storer’s re
declared tbe strike off under the im tirement from Madrid Avilh leave a va
pression that a strike aetiially would cancy there Avhlcli rumor connects Avltb
liave been turned into a lockout, so de- the name of Mr. Ea’hiis, the retiring
terinluated were tlie iiiHl agents to re peusiou coiiiinis-Aiiouer.
sist nn iuerea^ in Avages. 'J'here
RELIEF FOR CHOCT.WWS.
is Ji general
impression that a
little later, if market eondition-s con
Wasliingtou. April 1.—Tlie ntlciitlOB
tinue strong and the increase in wages of the secretary of the interior has
in print cloth centres tends to ton ^lieen divected to the stati^ of destliuprices In otlier cotton goods, an ad tioii and distress Avlilcli exists among a
vance of 'perliaps 5 porceiit will be large ininiber of tlie citizens of the
granted, or even soinetliing bettor. ^At CIioct:iAv nation in Hie Indian Territor.v,
present tliere is no promise or hope of and in order to meet this condition of
an advance.
affairs he has aliout decided to make
a per capltu disti'ibutioii of the toAvn site
LORRAINE MILLS HOLD OUT.
money belonging to these liidinns.
• PaAVtuckot, R. 1., April 1.—Every ■wliicli is being lield In trust b.v the govcotton mill In the Blackstonn valley. eriiinent. Tliis Avill glA’e to each indiuik
Avltli the exeeptioii' of the Lorraine a eousidertihle sum.
Maiiufactiiring company, which has.
OLEO ARGUMENT CONTINUES.
iiiills hero and in IVcsterly, has noAV
giA'en notice tliat an ndA'ance of 10 per 
Washington, April 1.—During the erv
cent in the Avages of'its ehiploj es Avill tire session of tlie senate yesterda.v
go into effect on orTlbout April 7.
the oleoiiiargariiie bill avus imdor eoi^
..The uiunagement of the Raniosel) slderatioii. Three speeches Avere de-■conipan.v,' witli mills at Valley Falls liver'ed, tAvo in support of the measure
and Central Falls, employing oA-er 5oO and one against it.
hands, late yesterday afternoon an-The liouse began oonslderation of tbe
nouuced that the deslnal Increase sundry civil approprhitlon bill, coHiAvould be gnuited.
pletiiig the general debate before tbe
The Slater Cotton company of this close of the session. Ijlttle of tbe
city, employing 700, bands, and the speeclimaklug was pertinent to the
Valley Falls company, sltiiiittil at Al bin;
bion, gave notice of a general adA’iiiice
iu Avages during the day.
HANNA’S REQUEST REFUSED.
The Lorraine mills employ about
Washington, April 1.—EiTort.s are
1900 hands and as yet the nianageiiient has sIioavii no disimsiiioii to re being made by tlie friends, of Estes G.
vise the sohedule Of Avage.s. ’None of Kuthboiie to secure a pardon lor liliu
the yarn mills in tills state ha.s as yet from the sentence of the IlnA’ana
court. Senator Ilamia has roiiuested
aiiiiniiiiced an inerease'.
The mule spiiiibers in the employ of the president to issue a jiiirdoii for
the .1. & P. Coates Thread eoiiipaiiy Rathlioiie, but this the latter has de
(limited) are making a determined clined to do. It is stated^tliiit unless
Bland for ihore pay, and they as.sert he finds something radicall.v a' roiig be
that unless their deniaiids are granted will. alloAv the A-erdlet to stand.’
they Avill force Hip issue. If an advance
CUBA BILL REPORTED.
is granted in one department of the
great Hiread works it is quite likely that
Washington, April l. - Tho Avuysnnd
difficulties Avill arise because tbe lumeans eoiiimlttee has A-oted to report
creusc was not niude geiicrul.
the Cuban reelprocity bill.,^ Tbe vote
AA-as H to 5. q'Avo '{ppiiblie)Uis--T:iAA'A POSTPONEMENT.
ney aiul Meiejilf-yoted against tlie liill.
aiiiendiiieiits
-vere defeated.
Boston, April 1.—It Avas cVpected All
that 1500 men employed iii.th.) Boston Hopkins, absent, Av.as recorded us vot
■breAverles Avoiild leave Avork today, Ii:ia-- ing for the bill, making the recorded
Ing been unable to reacli an ugfeemeiit vote 12 to 5. Lute.yesteixiuy the b.'ll
Avltli the master breAvers on tliree dis Avas reported to the house.
puted propositions—;liour3 ■ of labor,
EXPRESS COMIMNV SETTLES.
free beer, and iu the 'natter of rflS-

Ijoulsvllle, Neb., April 1.—A sand
and dust storm has lieeii raging in this
part of Cass eouiity for nearly 10 days.
In the country along the roads tlie
loose soil is piled up from 10 to It'
Inches in depth. The dust is biirjlii:; cliarge, but after a long discussloii late
ast night it Avag decided to obtain the
much fall wheat.
approval of the Central Labor union,
THE WEATHER.
and Avith tliat to leave AVork on Thurs
day.
Almanac, Wednesday, Aprll*2.
LOWELL -PAlNTERil IDLE.
Sun rises-.T:2(!: sets—41:10.
Moon rises—1:44 a. 111.
Lowell, Mass,, April 1.—I'lie jouriioy.
High water-5:45 a. 111.; 0:15 p. ui
'Storm conditions prevailed ovei the men painters recently uiinonnced the
middle Atlantic slates, the lo^r.Iake Intention of striking on April 1, unless
region and New England and there they Avere grunted u niiiiimimi Aiage of
have been general ralnsaiulsnowsover $2.25 a day, and lapt night the memtliese districts, iiceoiiipaiiied by lii.rli l)ers of the Muster Painters' assocluwinds aiid lower teinperulures. 'The tion, Avith one exception, paid them off
weather will clear in New England. and told them their .services Avere at
Tlip eastward niovenieiit of tin* lilgfi an end until tlioy Avere ivilllng to return
area In'the west will prevent any de 'll the old scluHliile, uaiiii'ly, a 11 ir iir uui
cided rise in teuiperuture. On the coast wage of $2 a day.
the winds will be brisk to lilgli soiith
ADVANCE REFUSED.-^
wurnliigs are dlsto'west. Storm warnings
playetl from Hatteras to Easlpori.
New Bedford, Mass., Aprlll.—At the
►a conference yesterday bet\A;eeii the la
bor leaders and managers of the Ncaai
1902
1902 England Cotton Yarn company Presi
dent IviiOAvles of the board of dlrectoi-*
that at the present time tbo
Sn. nio. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa. stated
operatjlves were iiinkliig-about all the
money and be flatly refused a 10 iier
ocut udA'uncc as asked for.
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•

Simla. Ajirll 1.,—The plague situa
tion’ is groAviiig Avoi-se In the Punjab,
Avliore 70,000 deaths are reported
montUly.

Washington,’' Api'll 1.--Comptroller
of the Currency Rldgley has received
AA'ord from the National hunk of
Muntuiiu at Helena, Mont., tiiat the
United States. Expres:4 coippany; has as
sumed liability and rermbiii'sed the
bank for the uiii'ecoA'ered amount of
the $44),000 iijcoinplete clreuhitlon of
that bank stolen In tbe exju-ess robbery
•m July 31, 1901.
FUNSTON DENIES REI’ORT.
Wnsjiliigton, April 1.—In response
to an ofllelul interrogatroii. General
Fred Fuiiston has denied saying, as he
Avas quoted in the newspapers, that
some of ills recent talks in public Avere
approved by the president.
TELEGRAPHIC RREVIiTES.
The Ocean VIcav house, a summer
hotfl at Revere, Mass., . Avas almost
completely destroyed by Are.
Tins
hotel was fu^lslied, tiuit unooupied,
and the fire Is tbouglit to have been of
incendiary origin. The loss is $5000.
All hope for the safety of the long
overdue schooner Anna E. ICrunz of
Boston, Captain McRitchie, has been
abandoned.
Henry A. Wing has been ajipoiiited
city marshal of LcAvlstoii, ale., and con
firmed by the board of uideriueu.
Luther Conaiit, after serving 40 con
secutive years us nioderutor of Acton,
Mass., has rc.slgiied.
’
' Prielpal -Vine of I'liilllps KxeUr col
lege aniKvuncos a gift of $3''»<MI In the
uendemy from Miss Siisaii G. I’erkins
of (j,'oi!eoi-il, N. H., In uieuioiy of her
fatlier.
E. C. Mann, foim^r and,' until recoiiH.v, OAViicr of ToAvii Topli'S, Ncm'
York, died at Phoenix, Arl„ of con
sumption, aged 40.'

